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H o m e s  e v a c u a t e d  
a s  f i r e f i g h t e r s  
b a t t l e d  b l a z e
4'
BIG BOOST from Dad Dan Rowe as five-year-old Tyler practices sinking his 
baskets.
Regional policing reviewed
Victoria is urging the Capital 
Regional District to review 
studies to create a regional 
police force, hut Peninsula 
comiminilies arc less eager to 
ohnngc the status quo.
~ ’ ^ B y D < 7 u C i S c i tM ID T  
Spa'hil 10 TIh'Rcvh'n
T h e  U n io n  o f  H .C .  
Municipalities rccouunendeil to 
Its nieinhers that they Initiate a 
review of existing policing pr.ac-
ticc.s and look at the possibility 
o f creating regional police 
forces,
Vietoria and possibly Snnnich 
arc in favor o f a CRD police 
force, iuu there is strong 
resistance fio n i the Peninsula at 
even studying the matter.
Sidney M ayor Norma Scaley 
says her council is “ quite 
satisfied tit this tim e”  wilji the 
way .Sidney is being policed by 
the RCMP, Council voted to
recommend to the CRD that it 
not carry out the review.
N orth  Saanich M ayor Lloyd 
Harrop said he finds the RCMP 
i.s “ the rnost economic way to 
police a m un ic ipa lity .“  Me fears 
that, being an o titly ing com­
m unity, North Saanich would 
not get the attention it requires 
w ith regional policing.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
CulHs sttys there is fear among 
Continued on Pao® A7
A b o u t 70 hom es were 
evacuated along Hector Road as 
fire fighters battled burn ing 
bush near Prospect Lake Satur­
day.
By JU L IE T T E  PROO M  
Review S ta ff Writer
The fire, which eventually 
engulfed almost 20 hectacres, 
broke out shortly before noon. 
“ We don’ t know how it 
started,”  said Saanich deputy 
fire  chief M urray Bryden.
It  appeared to start near the 
hydro lines crossing Prospect 
Lake Road. “ The swath cut fo r 
the hydro lines acted as a wind 
tunnel,’ “  said the deputy chief. 
“ I t  moved and grew very rapid-
L T y ^ . . , . . , . , . , . . . . . . .....
V 'F o re s try  depaH a ir
tankers “ saved the day,”  he 
said when three planes dumped 
fire  fetardant onto the blaze. 
“ They knocked it  back to the 
point where we could contro l it  
from  the ground.”
The fire  did not engulf any 
houses, but it came to w ith in  
150 metres o f several homes in 
the Hector Road area.
Central Saanich firefighters 
were on the scene soon afte r the 
alarm was sounded. One crew 
set up near Prospect Lake while 
two trucks stationed on Hector 
Road, o f f  Interurban Road.
North Saanich also sent its 
1,500-gallon tanker truck to the 
scene. Its five-man crew sup­
plied water to a Saanich fire 
department pumper truck w o rk­
ing on the .scene,
“ The fire was in what we call 
a waterle.ss area,”  said Bryden. 
Since there were no fire 
hydrants or water mains, tanker 
trucks had to replenish supplies 
to fron t-line  firefightcr.s.
Volunteers from  fire depart­
ments in Central and North 
S aan ich , L a n g fo rd , V iew  
Royal, Eastern Highland.s and 
Sookc helped the Saanich fire 
department and m inistry o f 
forests crews control the blaze. 
Some prifsoncrs from  W ilk in ­
son Road and Van Isle Correc­
tional Centres jo ined in the 
fight. A lm ost 100 men were on 
the scene Saturday,
A t the height o f the fire, two 
DC-6 air lattkcr.s sprayed fire
retardant and one Mars M artin  
Water bomber dumped a heavy 
industrial soap.
A  206-B helicopter was called 
in to sling equipment and shut­
tle adm inistration officers.
B.C. H ydro also sent experts 
to the site after the firs t water 
bomber knocked out power 
from  three o f its high-voltage 
lines.
“ The fire crossed an area 
where we have six c ircu its ,”  
said Don Johnston, regional 
production manager fo r B.C. 
Hydro. One o f the high-voltage 
lines serving the Peninsula was 
h it by the in itia l spread o f fire 
retardant.
Power went out on the Penin-
Continued on Page A2
John A rth u r M cKibbin told a psychiatrist he “ set fife  to his |;;: 
w ife ’s valuable doll collection to show her that fam ily i.s more 
im portant than things, ”  said defence lawyer Robert Jones. i-i;
County Court Judge Montague Drake gave the ;i;:
businessman a two-year suspended sentence last week. The v: 
44-year-old pleaded guilty to setting fire to a rented Dolphin S 
Road home Dec. 25, 1985.
The couple moved to the Peninsula from  W innipeg earlier 
that year with the hope o f displaying Rozalynde M cK ibb in ’s S 
vast doll collection, estimated worth $1 m illion. Their Fort ;i;: 
Street mu.seuni/tea room failed at the same time the marriage '::i; 
disintegrated, said Jones. jij:
M cKibbin returned to Winnipeg two months before the ;i;:
fire. However, he came back to the coast to spend Christmas 
w ith his wife and young son.
When she refused to see M cKibbin, his lawyer said, “ he ijii 
told her he’d give his w ife a g ift she’d never forget. He intend- 
cd to commit suicide on Christmas Day.”  ii;:
M cKibbin cancelled his life  insurance Dec. 24, and tried to ;:ii 
change his w ill, court was told. On Christmas Day, he went :i:’: 
through their hoine. “ He sat in every room, reflecting on 
eight and a half years o f marriage,”  Jones said. ijii
When he got to the furnace room where the dolls were 
stored, “ he was smoking and reckless in his behavior,”  .loncs jiji 
reported. “ In his own words, he d idn ’ t give a damn what hap- 
pened.”  :•:!
Later, he drove up Island, intending to drive o f f  a c li f f  or ::j; 
in to a logging truck, Jones said. M cKibbin eventually stir- iji; 
rendered to police in Comox.
His wife discovered the fire in the Swartz Bay home after 
talking to her husband on the telephone, according to crown ;i; 
prosecutor D irk Ryneveld.
Smoke ri.sing out o f the chimney in the dark house made iii 
: her suspicious, Ryneveld said. She called tlic fire deptirtment 
i from  a neighboring home.
; That evening M cKibbon called a friend ’s liou.se to say “ I jij 
j left the niarriage w ith nothing. Now she’s going to have ij; 
; noth ing,”  crown counsel said. j:
i Outside o f court, Rozalynde M cKibbin said she was upset ji 
j with the suspended senlcncc. “ Nothing w ill give me back the ij 
i 20yca rso fm y lire ” spent colleciitiB the dolls, she said, ij
i n i  s t e a m e y e d  f o r  t o u r i s t s  a t t r a c t i o n
.Stiinding befote Central 
.Saanich council as out I'ouU' 
cling lathers must luive once 
stood before the members o f 
Farliainem, railway tycoon- 
® |(vbe rony H iil'ne idee lare il: 
| l  “ We are laoposing a railw»ay 
j i  from M atiick 's  l-arm to the 
Jj" Saanich H istorical Artifacts 
tif yjneiety’s gi'rinivk,
IjCf >nii» PM tiiiriKni*n--»iT-r’r-»-ir-— ...............
I  By DOUO S C H M ID T
i  S pec liil 10 T lw  Review
j i  Hnbnei presented his pro- 
posal on behalf o f 'Hie Grcttt
II liasiern I ’euinsida _ Railway 
15 Company to  bu ild  and 
I  operate a small railway along 
H ,1 3.5-mile long stretch o f the 
i  Lochside Drive right -o f way,
I'he [iroposa! sngitests 
passengers transported bet- 
\V(xm the two popular tninist 
sites with a sieam-limilcd 
miniinure train, similar in 
si/c to ilie  one at Viin- 
couvcr’s Stsniley I ’ark, 
Hubner approached (,cn- 
tral Saanich council Oct. 5 - 
atui plans to address Saimieh 
council — for pcnnis.sion to 
lease an eight-foot-wide strip 
o ff tlic  66'.fom right-of-way 
in smici to lay down the 
tracks.
" 1  think it's  a ifascinating 
concept - -  I'm  a Meant buff, 
Inn wc treed moll! innoviiiivc 
approachc.s and ideits top to - 
mote tourism ,”  said A id, 
. Mike.Creasy.
But there is still a big pro­
blem w ith the proposal ever 
inking o ff, he added,
U n l ik e  o n r fo u n d in g  
forefathers and their d i f ­
ficulties finding the finan­
ciers to pay fo r their grand 
project, Hubner and his 
“ company”  already have o f­
fers o f venture capital. Ifu i 
they have run into a different 
kind o f stumbliitg block ~  
the provincial m inistry o f 
I r a n s p o r t  a f i o n a n tl 
highways,
“ The only problems now 
.seem to be legalistic in terms 
o f  the  r ig h t - o f - w a y . ”
Hubner said.
Council voted to support 
the railway proposal, but 
Mayor Ron Cullis said it i.s 
“ highly unlike ly”  the project 
w ill proceed before the 
m inistry has decided on what 
use it foicsecs foi the right- 
of-way,
Hubner is optim istic and 
liopes a deci.sion w ill be made 
In time to proceed w ith con­
struction in time for a com­
pletion date by the bcgimdu!! 
o f next year’ s tourism  
season.
PnMcni I'eninsnla Rnilwny 
rpqnlre< '̂ a m inimum eight 
foot width for the lailw'ay, 
ba,scd on a 15 inch gauge 
liite, the m inimum line wadtli
required to Itave safe sidc-by- 
side scitting on tfie tniniatnrc 
train.
I.oehsidc Drive is an ex­
isting, but 'largely unused 
r ig h t-o f- iv u y  under the 
jurisdiction of both Saanich 
ttnd  C e n t r a l  S a a n ic h  
m unidpalities, but it belongs 
to the prcA’lncc under the 
m inistry o f transportation 
and highways,
'■’Miter Iclcar include ralcr 
o f p ic n ic  h in e h c s  to  
passengers, construction o f 
an artifacts chape! tmd a 
(tO'.siblc I'Hih or other rc.st 
stop at M iJttick'f. harm, at 
the end o f a 20-mimne ride, 
one-way.
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Firemen fig h t Prospect Loke blaze
Continued from Page A1 wood poles carrying 60 k ilovo lt 
sula for one hour and 21 lines caught fire. “ We cut o f f  
minutes Saturday after the the power supply to protect
m m m
SCULPTURED NAILS
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firefighters at ground level near 
those lines,”  said Johnston.
Since the power fa ilu re  a f­
fected lights on Pat Bay 
highway, Sidney RC M P o f­
ficers controlled ferry tra ffic .
On Monday, 75 firefighters 
were still on the job  conducting 
an “ aggressive mop up ,”  ac­
cording to Gordon Erlandson, 
spokeman fo r the B.C. Forests 
Service. “ We want to stay 
prepared in case the fire  flares 
up again.
“ Tree roots were burning in 
this very hot f ire ,”  said Erland­
son. “ Such a hot fire is not un­
common, but it is unusual at 
this time o f the year.”  
Firefighters stayed on the 
scene after the fire, hosing 
down the hottest spots.
TH£ MCffT Cktf̂€RAr\ÔJ
SIR, THE K U N C ,O N S  HAVE 
SURRETNDEftED,.,. REQUEST 
PERMISS/ON TO VAPORIZE
w a it !  th e r e  m u s t  be some O S^
FOR THEN.''---------------------------------- ^
BUT THEY'RE T H E ^  
UCtLlEST, MOST VILE, 
MEAN-TEMPERED. 
OLENT, CRUEL...
ha: communications.' o p e n  a  
c h a n n e l  to  ALAM CA<M.FSONf
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(Hom em ade Pumpkin Pie 5 5 0 ^
THE NEW MICROWAVE SYSTEM IS 
NOW NEARING COMPLETION - 
SOON YOUR TV SIGNALS WILL BE 
RECEIVED FROM SHAW CABLE’S 
MT. HELMECKEN SITE.
THE HIGHER ELEVATION AND 
BETTER SITING WILL GUARANTEE 
VIEWERS ON THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA CONSISTENTLY 
BETTER RECEPTION.
PROJECT COMPLETION TARGET 
DATE NOV. 1, 1987
” ?,<> >
POSTAL WORKERS picket private postal outlet in Sidney Centre during dispute 
with Canada Post Corporation.
Postal workers picket
Striking postal workers set up 
an in form ation picket line in 
fron t o f Sidney’ s firs t private 
postal sub-station fo r an hour 
last Saturday afternoon.
“ We’ re here because this sub­
post office has eliminated one 
o f our fu ll-tim e positions,”  said 
B ill Fowler, spokeman fo r the 
V ictoria local o f the Canadian 
Union o f Postal Workers.
A  union member retired from  
the main post o ffice  after the 
M ailbox opened last summer. 
He was not replaced, according 
to Fowler. “ Postal management 
to ld me it  was because o f this 
sub-station,”  he said.
There are four fu ll-tim e and
six pa rt-tim e  members o f 
CUPW  at the main post office 
in Sidney. The M ailbox, w ith a 
s ta ff o f two, offers weekend 
p ic k u p  fo r  p a rc e ls  and 
registered mail as well as selling 
greeting cards and lo tte ry  
tickets.
Business at the M ailbox and 
neighboring stores continued as 
usual despite the picket line. 
Several patrons quietly stepped 
through the polite line o f 24 
p la c a r d - c a r r y in g  C U P W  
members.
“ The people outside my store 
exercising their legislated right 
to picket did not interfere w ith 
my business,”  said Clive Tan-
Oom-pah-pah




“ DON’T MISS IT”
Sponsored by Sidney Association of Merchants
ner, owner o f the M ailbox.
The 23,000-tnember union 
representing ins ide  posta l 
workers across Canada has been; 
staging rota ting picket action: 
since the strike began Sept. 30. 
Saturday’s demonstration was 
the second show o f job  action in 
Greater V ictoria.
Inside workers want job  
security, according to Fowler. 
They also want Canada Post to 
offer better service to the 
public, he added.
The Sidney post o ffice  is 
overdue fo r improvements, said . 
Fowler. “ I t  is a very old post o f - . 
fice which does not serve th e . 
public on weekends,”  he said. ,
Picketing postal workers said 
any improvements to the post. 
ofHce could have been done by 
union members. “ The p ro fits  
from this sub-station should be , 
applied to our postal d e fic it,”  
he said. ,
















C O M IN G  THRO UG H
IMPROVED TV RECEPTION  
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
Wednesday, October 1, 1987 TH E  R E VIE W  9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page A3
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Porks seeking forger bydget
P en insu la  m u n ic ip a lit ie s  
aren’ t all going along w ith a 
regional parks department re­
quest to increase its borrowing 
ceiling.
“ Our existing budget is stret­
ched to the lim it, ’ ’ said Ramona 
Herrick, capital regional parks 
administrator. “ We can’ t build 
any new toilets or improve any 
parking lo ts,’ ’ she to ld the three 
area councils last week.
Regional parks serving the 
Saanich Peninsula include Coles 
Bay, H orth  H ill,  Bear H ill, 
Island View and the Elk/Beaver 
Lake fac ility . Island View 
Beach park is one earmarked 
fo r upgrading this year.
The regional d istrict has a $1 
m illion park acquisition debt, 
and hopes to garner support to 
exclude the resulting $211,350 
debt servicing b ill from  the 
parks operational budget.
To change its letters patent, 
eight o f the 13 regional 
municipalities, representing at 
least 50 per cent o f the area
population, must agree to the 
change.
The C R D  charges each 
household in the region 10.9 
cents fo r $1,000 o f property 
assessment fo r parks. “ The 
average charge per resident is 
less than $4 per year,”  said Her­
rick. “ Tha t’s less than the cost 
o f a m ovie.”
The parks department has 
asked each m unicipality in the 
region to support its bid to in­
crease its budget. “ We want to 
separate the operating budget 
from the capital budget,”  said 
Victoria A id . Eric Simmons, 
chairman o f the CRD parks 
committee.
He also asked that the parks’ 
borrowing lim it be increased 
from SI m illion  to S4 m illion. 
North Saanich taxpayers would 
be charged an add itiona l 
$21,(XX) under this scheme, its 
current levy is $37,319.
North Saanich council refus­
ed to support a higher ceiling. 
“ Four m illion  dollars is a big
bite on the apple,”  said A id . 
John Stone.
“ Parks are something we 
should strive fo r ,”  said A id . 
Linda M ichaluk, adding “ (but)
I don’ t feel this program is very 
responsible.”
Central Saanich council also 
rejected any change in CRD 
parks ta xa tion , suggesting 
regional parks s ta ff rework the 
proposal.
S idney c o u n c il o ffe re d  
cautious support, unanimously 
agreeing to a change, provided 
borrowing is capped at $1.5 
m illion.
Sidney also wants a capital 
reserve fund from  tax money 
which would have been spent on 
debt servicing.
The 2.5 m ills which now arc 
spent retiring the debt should go
to preventing debt in the future, 
said M ayor Norma Sealcy.
“ My main concern,”  said 
Aid. Ron Kubek, “ is if  we take 
away the exclusion, debt servic­
ing on park acquisition could go 
running rampant.
“ But on the other hand,”  he 
added, “ parks has only 16 peo­
ple looking after 17 parks en­
compassing 2,690 hectares. 
That’s a lo t o f park.”
Bison skull dated
A  bison skull unearthed in an 
irriga tion project o f f  Tatlow 
Road has been donated to the 
provincial museum, the proper­
ty owner said last week.
Elizabeth Kerfoot said a sam­
ple o f the bison skull, believed 
to be approximately 12,000 
years old, w ill be radio- 
carbondated to determine the 
exact age o f  the fo s s il 
discovered in August.
The skull, found by backhoe 
operator and amateur a r­
chaeologist George Sears, was 
unearthed when an excavator 
was working on a pond at the 
property. The bison skull was 
preserved in a layer o f soil call­
ed marl.
Richard Hebda, o f the pro­
v in c ia l m u se u m ’ s b o ta n y  
department, said he has been in 
consultation w ith  paleobiology 
d iv is io n  o f  the N a tio n a l 
Museum o f Natural Sciences in 
Ottawa w ith regard to the find . 
Hebda said the discovery, which 
he estimates dates to the last ice 
age 15,000 years ago (12,000 to 
13,000 years ago fo r Vancouver 
Island) may provide more in ­
form ation regarding early life  




No bison skull dating to that 
particular era had previously 
been found on Vancouver 
Island, Hebda noted. “ The 
bison (skull) is interesting fo r 
us,”  he noted. “ How does it 
relate to the lifestyle on the 
P ra iries  and northeaste rn  
B .C .,”  he queried.
K e rfoo t has also found 
prim itive artifacts at her Tatlow 
Road farm , at the headwaters 
o f Chalet Creek. A n ar­
chaeological dig is planned for 
next summer, she added.
H e b d a  s a id  p r e c is e  
measurments o f the skull w ill be 
made to determine the bison 
type, and a sample o f the skull 
w'ill be radio-carbondated. A  
pollen analysis o f the marl sur­
rounding the skull w ill be con­
ducted, as well as an examina­
tion o f the clays below the marl 
and the lower portion o f the 
peat above the marl to deter­
mine the environment.
“ What we hope to determine 
is the age o f the bison,”  the 
botany department director 
said.
In Sidney —
N obody Knows Investments 
Like Pemberton




2475A B E A C O N  A V E .
E M M S E g M B l H
R ICK C A M P B E L L  
RON M cG O V E R N  
BRUCE K L A V E R  
M O N .-F R I. 8 A M  to 4:30 P M  
6 5 5 - 1 3 0 3
Templeton Growth Fund
AVERAGING OVER 22% A YEAR SINCE MAY 31, 1977
YOU DECIDE. INVEST NOW TO RECEIVE A REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME 
AND/OR TO EARN TAX FREE CAPITAL APPRECIATION.
Offered by prospectus only. Figures from The Financial Times.
Write to U S  in confidence to receive free information on:
• GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS •  MUTUAL FUNDS  » RRSPs & 
RRIFs » A NNUITiES
T O  ARRANG E FREE CO NSULTATIO N 
TO DISCUSS YOUR PERSO NAL NEEDS
c o n t i n u e s
Last m onth  w ill be 
remembered as one o f the 
warmest, driest, sunniest 
and least w indy Septembers 
on record, according to a 
V ic to ria  weather o ffice  
spokesman.
Several daily temperature 
records were .set, and the 
Saanich Peninsula’s 1987 
. summer was the driest sum­
mer since records have been 
kept for the region, says 
Norm Dressier.
A t Pat Bay airport, the 
mean m onthly temperature 
for September was 14.8 
Celsius, up from  the 13.9 
degree average temperature 
normally recorded. Sept. 1 
was the warmest clay, when 
the mercury climbed to 30.3 
C, breaking the previous 
record o f 28.9 degrees set in 
1972.
The m o n th ’ s coolest 
te m p e ra tu re  was 5 .2
degrees, recorded Sept. 27,
A  mere 1.8 mm o f  rain 
fell during the month, 
about five per cent o f (lie
norm al 39,6 mm, (he
weather o ffice  reports.
The sun shone for 
hours, well above the 
Septt'inber average, 
month's dry spell
tributed to the driest
rner on record ■ 
precipiiation fe 
tia lly  beating the 52.5mm 
record set in 1986.
Other daily temperature 
records were set Sept. 6, 29 
and 30v
S e p te m b e r's  re c o rd - 
.setting tcmpcnitures spilled 
over into (his month, w itli 
Oct, 1 recordifig (he highest 
O cto lv r temperatuie ever 
— 27.6 Celsius, two degrees 




ESTATE SETTING ■ 2 ACRES- GREENHOUSES
5 2 4 9 ,0 0 0  ,Mus,
Located In the much sought - after Deep Cove area of the Saanich Penin­
sula near horse, cattle, and sheep farms. Built in 1981, in like-new  
condition, is ideally suited for families who enjoy rural life yet close to 
French Immersion School. There is over $50,000 in greenhouses and is 
zoned for such operation!
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THANKSGIVING
PRESALE SPECIALS! bb 
0/ OFF ALL 
/O BEER KITS
• Muntona • Condessa • Edme 
• Brewmaster » Ironmaster 
• Arkells » Coopers
THE NATURAL FOOD STORE
: 7060 W. Saanton Rd. , , Bfantwood Stay , |
•  ReglMtend Retirement Sevlnga Plan
 ̂ ... _ ......■ No p e Es  '
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10 101/4 10V2 10 3/4
The a tx ive  ra les m ay be annual or compound and m ay vary on am ount 
deposited. Semi-annual, quarterly and m onthly options are also available.
' 2 , : .  ; ; . , . G U R N E Y ; - S M i T




PKG. 2 x 6-921/4
(128 PCS. PER PACK) UT! LITY f o r  t h e  l o t
PKG. 2 x4-92%
(208PCS. PER PACK) UTILITY FORTHELOT
2 x 4  UTILITY 8’ LENGTHS 
AND PRE-CUT STUDS ..  
2 X 6 UTILITY 8’ LENGTHS 
AND PRE-CUT STUDS ..  
2 X 4 X 8’8” UTILITY 
FIR S P E C IA L .. .............. .
.:.74‘=„: 
..:79<=
G R E A T  A S S O R T S V B  E N T  O F
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
PARTICLE BOARD - 1st Quality 4 X 8 Sheets
3 /8 ..................... 7 .2 7  1/21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 .9 7
5 / 8  ........... . . . 1 0 . 7 7  3 / 4 .................... . . 1 2 . 9 7
1 x 4  -92% RESAWN BOARDS  
(GOOD FOR PICKET FENCES)... 48¥
FIR PLYW OOD SPECIAL  
4 X 8 ’ X '/2 SANDED D GRADE
M
2072 HENRY AVE. 6 5 6 -8 8 8 8
THESE GREAT SPECIALS ONLY AT 
SIDNEY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
OPEN MON.-SAT. 7:30 to 5:30
m  f
i  I I
‘ 1  ■'■m ...........
I  I  i  11
^SA¥E1 l . j
V-T] 0
N SIDNEY’S HISTORY...
..COMING SOON TO A STORE
LAZER WORLD
i n  ■
, ''fi
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Check next weeks Review
For all your Savings and Selections
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E S T A B L IS H E D  1912
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N o  b r a  b u r n i n g
Cosmeiics  to  k n i fe -sha rpen ing ,  f inancial  p lann ing  to 
libraries, ar t is ts  to  inven to rs  were  represented  at  last 
w eek ’s salute to w o m e n  in business ,  s p o n so red  by M arie  
Rosko  and B a r b a r a  B ren n an  o f  B re n m a r  C onsu l tan ts .
Fashion  co n su l ta n t s  a n d  beau t ic ians  jo ined  an t ique  
dealers and  rea l to rs  for the day- long  display at Sanscha  
hall.
Highlighting the event were d inner  speeches  by three 
w om en  Is land m a y o rs  — N o r m a  Sealey of  Sidney, 
Susan  Brice o f  O a k  Bay a n d  Gil lian T r u m p e r  o f  P o r t  
.Alberni — w’ho related h o w  they  fell in to  the w or ld  of  
politics.
Their  d ia logue  was f r a n k  a n d  refreshing;  their r a p o re  
with the app rec ia t ive  au d ien ce  was hones t  an d  open .
T w o  poin ts ,  in pa r t icu la r ,  are  w o r th y  o f  c o m m e n t .  
T he  first, m a d e  by Sealey. is tha t  females in polit ics is 
not a w o m er rs  issue. ” l t  takes  people  f ro m  b o th  sides of 
the  bed to m a k e  poli t ics w o rk  in any  c o m m u n i t y . ”  she 
said. We agree.  L ead e rsh ip  quali t ies  an d  civic r e sp o n ­
sibility d o n ’t d isap p e a r  with  a change  in h o rm o n e s .
T h e  second  c o m m e n t  was  m a d e  by  the  O a k  Bay 
m ayor ,  w h o  po in ted  o u t  the similari t ies be tween poli t i ­
cians and o w n e rs  o f  smal l business .  Ironical ly ,  Brice 
also noted th a t  o f ten  those  people  tha t  w ould  m a k e  the 
best elected officials  a re  o f ten  too  busy  with  their  p r o ­
fessional o r  bus iness  life. T h e  u n f o r t u n a t e  result  is that 
less w'orthy ca n d id a te s  -— m ale  a n d  female  — are sworn 
in, with the  sole redeem ing  qual i ty  tha t  they have  the 
necessary t ime.
T he  m o s t  in teresting facet o f  last  week s d isp lay  and  
d inner  W a s  the high degree  o f  p ro fess iona l ism  an d  in­
terest in bus iness  genera ted  by the pa r t ic ipa t ing  w om en .  
These  were n o t  your  rad ical  b ra -b u rn e r s .  n o r  were they 
b o red  housewdves look ing  for  a pay ing  ho b b y .
They a r e  s imply  in teres ted  en t rep ren eu rs  with a  
positive a t t i t u d e  to w a rd s  m a k in g  a  living.
A  tip o f  the  h a t  to b o th  par t ic ipan ts  an d  organizers .
F u l l  s f o a m  a h e a d
A  proposa l  to  bui ld  a rai lway line fo r  a s team-dr iven  
m inia ture  t r a in  to run  f.forn M a i t i c k ’s F a r m  to the 
Saanich H is to r ica l  A r t i f a c t s  S o c ie ty ’s g ro u n d s  a t  i s land  
View R o a d  is the beg inn ing  o f  a b r igh t  idea.
T o u r i sm  —  a n d  tying in a  diversi fied regional  
ph i losophy  — is d d a v ’s
economic  .climate.
“ B u tw v ^ d  g d  o n e  fu r th e r ;  Ex ten d  the  p ro p o se d  roiitC' 
p a H  the h is tor ica l  so c ie ty ’s m.useum g r o u n d s  to  the Po r t  
o f  Sidney w a te r f ro n t ,  
i Offer  a d a y ’s w o r th  o f  en ier ta inmeii r .  sh o p p in g  o r  
touring a n d  w’a tch  tour is ts  a n d  residents  p o u r  in.
/  f tr ru e  
P E U Id A T B  
T k M ^ P L M T lI^ .




d  m / m o u s e  m a n n a
Kyi: Letters to  E d ito r
H i Letters to  die e d ito r 
I I  must be signed and 
I I  contain the w r ite r ’ s ad- 
I I  dress and telephone 
I I  num ber. Letters should
no t exceed 200 w ords 
in  length  and m ay be 
e d ite d  f o r  c la r i t y ,  
lega lity  o r taste.
Editor:
Regarding the waterfront 
development currently propos­
ed for Sidney, it is to be hoped 
that both council and the people 
o f Sidney bear in mind the vitai 
significance the size o f the j 
marina and breakwater w ill 
have on the future prosperity 
and well being o f this town.
O nce the m a rin a  and 
breakwater are bu ilt, it w ill be 
for the next 50 to 100 >ears and 
therefore it must be big enough 
for the needs o f the 21st century 
as well as now. W ith James 
Island development coming on 
stream and expanded small 
cruise ship tra ffic  through the 
islands o f this area, any
development must have space 
fo r such vessels to berth safely i f  
we are ID benefit economically 
and maximize our potential. 
That .means berths for ships 
300-400 feet long as well as 
space for a plethora o f small 
ferries, hovercraft and the like. 
.And the transient summer 
boaters must be catered to ade­
quately. Remember, in the sum­
mer months it is not unusual to 
find 200 large yachts, alt tran­
sient in such places as Roche 
and Friday Harbor, our nearby 
neighbors.
■As for the winter trade, why 
not go after the trawlers and 
other fishing boats that have 
been squeezed out o f Victoria 
where sucessive councils were
too near-sighted to appreciate 
the significance o f the marine 
trade on their economic well­
being and are now. hustling to 
get their business back. Too late 
there, for the most part, as 
parks, condos and hotels have 
put the “ finished”  stamp on 
what ihev can do their water-
front.
Let’s not .make the same 
mistake in Sidney by accepting a 
“ mickey mouse marina and 
breakwater”  that w ill hamper 
us all for the future and make 
our children wonder why we 
were so short-sighted.
C. Robert Ward
Different group pays to advertise
Commonwealth training Centre at Pat Bay remembered
Editor:
The Rei iew. Sept. 30, includ­
ed an advertisement concerning 
onshore development proposed 
fo r Sidney’s waterfront which 
was signed ‘ 'Friends o f the 
Breakwater.”  Th!< behooves me 
to explain that this is not the 
same group o f the s:;rne na.me 
which ads'enised in your paper 
a few months .ago.
Our group, wntch I’oeci its 
iTiember>h!p in an early ad, w-.t:, 
concerned exclustveh,' woh th.e
breakwater and never the 
up land  d e ve lo p m e n t. \k'e 
achieved our goal and our. 
reason for banding together 
evaporated.
We COng ra  t u 1 a ie  t hc^ 
politicanc and citizens on the 
breakwater agreement and trust' 
that the ordinary procedures of 
government w ill achies e the best 
possible results for the upland 
improvements,
F r a n k  M a 1 e r b y
Sidnev
Editor:
1 had the privilege o f atten­
ding the SSsept. 12 ceremony 
unveiling the plaque honoring 
members c i the RCAF, RAF 
and Allied personnel who lost 
their lives during World War I! 
at Pat Bay. The members of yCO 
Wing .RC.AF Ai.sociation.artf t-o 
b e , -..com m ended. i o t  is .’: 
memorable occasion. Lserved at 
Pat Bay frotrt CVtober. 19.39 in 
the very early stage.s o f bringing 
jhestatio.n roactivedu iy . .
' The f in t  RC.AF aircraft .bas­
ed'at and operated out o f Pat . 
Bsiy vvas.'an. Avro  Tutor Model" ■ 
626,; .Biplane Trainer, .Serial 
*22,L. This, aircraft wa>' posted 
' from ’»111 ..Squadron Sea Li;.ind, . 
an .Aaxiliary CoastaL .Artillery ' 
Co-op"eration Squadron. F l r ' t i  
G.W. D.uTe.'TpIe war, the pilot 
and landed at: Pas Bay.,on Dct .■ 
22." 19.39. 1 talked :o; W ,iliy 
D u ie m p lc .  a: the "recent
.ceremony. F lr ’"Lt DuTernple 
was hi* faiher..
The a ircra ft and two crew, 
'iTtember* preceded the .\rro .x! of 
a o f .■spproxi'T’steh
34.) i n  Sv-quadron sxTSonsvcl. The 
dcWchmtfTU. was A ilk ic d  sr; the 
Jones Farm.,hcm.seAituatcd ap­
p r o , ,.»v 
w arrport term inal .standv  ̂ The
J o h c i' barn -served ,aa .no:k*
■ h.anpr.,..fP.r ituwraf; i.*.2 i. or; 
..■landing' strip" '.he 
dowvTrailway bed, which hca-d- 
ed the a irc n if i up through a cut 
■„. In a !ita.nd o f v-ery ta ll f ir  
toward tl'iev yea pUtMc . case, 
dcfyfnd.iTtg on'w'ihd dircvtioh..
IN S IG H T S
o I j t b u r s t s
The main duties, o f the, 
detachment at that time were- 
close liaison w ith the .Ccasta! 
Bauentf.s at NVstlianv Head. 
.Albert Head 'and .McCaulay 
.'Po.snt. The .aircraft reported f,il! 
o f shot fo-r the ,bat:eri«, prac­
ticing w ith small bore guns syn­
chronized' to., the heavy bat-'' 
lerie-s.-
» n  1 Squadron moved to .Pat 
Bay from . Sea Tsland, bringing 
four ,l.y,M.nd.ers. enabling ih.e 
■squadron tcV'step;' up patrols and., 
training w ith the Kiueries. Dur- 
ing the squadrcm’ s ti.me at P.at 
Bay It operated a variety o f a ir­
craft including DH Gyp’Sy 
,S! o h , .A '"V t d '6 2 6  T u : o r . 
Weetwind lyia.nders MK II. 
.Blackburn Sharks .MK II,  
Fatrey Battle M K 1, Fairchiid ■ 
" I  and two Stinson HV,' "S .yir- 
crxfn'
' The'station grew rap.idly.^and 
■ .activttitfs sncf'easc'd, 'The. RC-.AF. 
.occupied the. western side o f  the
i.fC.iU,. wCtui, MiC R /'v l. .n»,n
f,t.r.st Bristol' . B'Caufons, then 
.H am pdcns, bot.h .to rp e d o  
bom lx t'j. occupied the cwytcra
y.Je,
'..'.'.The. RC.AF .uicludc'd Ahc, 
fci'il'Owmf'aircraft »n service at 
Pat-.-Bay: ■ We*.!!a.nU |Lyiand«r.i.
BUckbuni Sharks, SupefmurInc 
■StTunraers. Northro.p .Deltas,
•Lockheed Hudsons, .Grumman■ 
Goose. ,A Fa trey Battle. Bristol. 
B 0 1 i n g b r o k < . 8 r i s i o 1
BeauJorts. Puq ■Kui.y Hawk>. 
Hawker Hurricanes,. PBM^ A 
Cansos, No'orduyn ■,\or.s.cm.:<n, 
D.H, Mosquitoes and. two .Stm- . 
son. 'HW ' r  have'"prob,aWy 
miM.ed a fc'>v'other Evpesi"'.,
T'heftf:Was nq e!cnWntary f  1 v • 
ing training at Pat Bay. .Ji’was' 
alt 'patrol, commurucatjon and 
■army co-op duties, .plus opor.i" 
t.ionah.r.,un.'ing. '.'
Snuated.on the north ode of 
the, field, whcr'C' the tcmporar;, 
tow'cr.B now,'was aTsetwor.k of
revetm ents,' sandbagped .to 
house and .protect :he f;gn*e.r 
aircraft. 'These were : on,nicted
'to she runways by t.x,v,i"'Vayo "
In .adqition to. matoui.!; 
patrols, '" RC.AF 'aircratT. 'sni 
tercepted. numcrou* ,Iap.;incsc 
fire balloon* designed to be car- 
ritfd ■' by )Ct-!.tfe,;uT* ... a t , high 
" aJfitudtfj and land in the co.i.q,',vt
r - . . .. ■-:.,..... .,.■ .. o* 'V'« u * „> » V. i H . I . » - « ,.
Washington and 'Oregon rccav. 
,tfvt many of these. '
.Slutibn, rc'tsO'nnc! were 
$u:prii,.c.d c:ic r ; . . t o  
..on the ,tarmac' a.ml see;.'sorne 
:.. .i.yscmqerv' 'iwia . lk>Ungbr,>kc'!. 
. w'nh Luftw..jffc irujgniu puu.tcd 
0.R ihcm. T'hiivvas do'nc m 
junciion wi'sh the' film componv
sh0 0 1 in:g “ Comman ci os St r i ke 
A t D.W ; i ' \  w ith Paul Miri!.
The RC.AF marine section 
grew Ip the >).ze.of ,s ?niait navy 
with both RC.AF and R.AF per­
sonnel involved. .Many types os 
vesseh were' toed, including 
bomb dinghies. JSToot cra.sh ' 
Loat.,s,:- larger supply vessels., 
s'lmilar to an SO-foot fish packer 
;'and 'motor launchev. Two high,, 
speed" ,..iaunche> were .li'-o 
employed on re-scue . work, 
powered ny two Packard Nkrim  
,V l2  engines, ,.s re.B pcrtorrT!e.f..' ■
■' The'smaFer"ding'H'e.- ferrved' 
tnaintfnance' and aircrew, per-' 
ionnel to and from  ■aircraft 
moortd at she biiovo. The kupp- i 
ly bo.tss servicfd many of. ;.r,e. 
coast,ir s:at.!ons, ;\na .with 'the 
crash boa ts ' ,ind rrioi'or l.aun.- 
ches, pAtrc'ded the bombhig and 
' gunnery ranges.
M any downed ..iirrtien w'er.-c 
saved by the marine ,se-ctson, 
p,'i! B-ay ■w.o: ' :.t.dmrn5'i.;er-c,i 
from VVestfnn Arr Command 
Headquarters, situated, m S'he
B.dtlKl.Ut B.JHwUlg .0 fi >..,U .
■V(’A C '3 fs.o adrrsinistei'f'd'Al! th'f 
C08SI.1'! iua'tions 'such a< 
U cU jc ltft. L o , ii .  H.ar rM.n,ir, 
Tofiiio, .Alhford B,vv. ..fbmce 
Rupert, Bella',. Bella. Comox,
,A'" ,b'v<ik .'tcn.gth ,',dia!og,ue 
wbukt be required .to tell' all the
.intctning . 'T 'r t f i
'wL'"'gratTymg' t.*s
airmen commemorated':,!!' V ic­
toria insc.rRattdnai ..Atrtvcrt. .
" . , W...S, HoTper,
. '  Ex'RCAF«'221LA 
.' Oi, , ■ Gangei, ICC.
Pollution causing mucky beaches
Editor:
.lust asK resident- of i.ocR-uic 
Drive what we think of having .i 
sewage treatment plant dump­
ing' inm B..'t'?'.m B> .vn.J 'he :»i' 
could 're^cotrie as ihick as she 
a'igae ' .and .weed ■ sh'at now 
pollustfs o.ur '.vaterffiM'it, As the 
■summers. have; ' . ih'e
.’ orm er ■ loveh -tr.etcn . .pas 
btfconxe mcoe and-more inuiV' 
.dated.vvith tons :;;C. rotpnc weed. 
Thi'' sten,ch can b'ey:h.,rs!h ;an,d'.pv; 
walk 'beconves ■ a of
slipping 'and '.■duimg m' ihe 
mu-k'.
: ..'The fk'iis evposcvi ,ii low sides' 
U'sea ne .a joy., . Mmms ■ssdes 
were specna! iirne- to ' w ,we 
looked fo rw a rd ' fo»' niomh-.. 
Ftours weic -p'cnt :n ..iwc- 
inspring wofu ler  ,i- v,c watche.,1 
the : ev'er-*as.c!na*i'ng iiv-.w th.tt
r.ivJc- c.\pi...wc.d, '.Now 




Ffflu-eiu: is a icriiH izer arvJ 
our wqitfT weeds love it, Te.ius 
.ago we -dug huiier clurn- pr.aw 
ticallv at our door siep. neativ 
at high ti.de mark, hii'U',-e cla.m- 
AS io.we,',' le’.'els in i.he exro-c..! 
sand. Novs". II IS iM'i'diibitt;..! oue 
to poliution.aiui the so'il i'-i pisC:' 
black instead o f a kwely ,-i!vei 
'And.. , , .
The'sca should not bc .u-eJ ;v; 
3 diposal is in it.: 'There arc otfiei 
answers. I ,:ini disgusted at the 
rhmiirhi o f ■.■ukiing to the v otnnic 
pouting iiiu> the I.evhsidb treat- 
men! p!ani> when it i- oh’-ious 
that I! is causing so. much 
sGnutge!
Fnid Blakency 
N o r t l i ,Saanich
Impressed with paper
Hri{src.s’Mi'U ■ 'wo.n your 
cornmen’ s t Rev fe w,
Editor:
.;. i wa,v 
fdnori,d
.Sepn'23),
. 1 resHfe on a f',arni ursouthern 
O riia iio  , fh t'fc  i- ,\ taxp.v,er'd
ancoctadon incorpor.tie.il. \Vhcn
. . . .  -.1    ...,' ; ■ ■ , ■ , ' >
■>. O'. ,1 .' t  ̂it . . ■ - <4 1 . * .* i  ̂ - H ! iiMy.4 »
man, gnex a prtfscntauon, he is 
oitllowed to. sav !0 'word'S wkiesi 
*.,s' masfc.'i tins'." n,nu ...oui , i,''i
.1 ii.;,.,J In,:i.u, ..i. 'ilmi vip
and 'fit down.' It .he ',claims hts 
right t o " si'Hrak ac'cotding to 
Kobefis . Rules of Lhdei, me 
pvvliec are calied,. I'si c.scori .turn 
frsvtrovsvuncti chanibei'.'.
V , f .| i(e 1 V r V , A 1 M’ «»<■ '!■' V ■# .« ■ ! .. 'I
T
iv stioiild be t!ie local im o c i. 
t.'»urs never takcs -a sia.nd, it tW"' 
qtiotes ,ind p rill's  only wh;tt the
'own ■! if T r s i ? i j S f i  '*..4*’“ ' ' '  ' ’ I-
.print. ..As a result, the peopIe 'C'f 
iTie ■coimmvnity !\.me no idea,vM 
the misuse o f public funds, tlie 
‘ i,tgi,ini tgiaiung os coiU iK i oi 
smettst incidents, even the (own. 
,, paying LM .iXk't,.fvn 'a. piece of 
land to aw.'oinpans winch ds'v.'" 
n«,n even exist,
AlTc! leading vour editynial I 
know that von have the pn-, to 
take a stanj vur osnes aovt 1 
hope the «e>uieiii's ot tins ooni- 
 ̂ niutniy appreviaic.youi efi'oM-..
V r* » 3
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“ Six by nine and straight as a line .”
Tha t’s how many inches deep, wide and accurate a winning 
furrow  had to be i f  the man guiding a jo in ter plow behind two 
straining horses was to grab top prize money at the 74th an­
nual International P lowing Match and Farm Machinery Show 
held last month in M eaford, O ntario.
And 58-year-old O ntario farmer Andrew MacRobbie knew 
what he was talking about. He beat out 16 other contestants 
in the championship class, including his two sons, during four 
days o f plowing to retain the title  “ Ontario Champion Horse 
Plowman”  which he won two years ago.
A  happy series o f unim portant coincidences found me, on 
the fina l day o f plowing, on the south coast o f Georgian Bay, 
two miles west o f M eaford, population 4,400 in the middle o f 
the largest outdoor agriculture show in North America. There 
were more than 500 farm  machinery, equipment and service 
exhibits clustered on one 100-acre section and an additional 
600 acres had been set aside fo r parking, access roads and 
plowing.
Tractors pulling two or more fu rrow  plows chugged slowly 
up and down fields prepared three years before fo r the match. 
In nearby fields whippletrees bounced, harnesses jangled and 
men called gently to their horses as row after row o f dark 
brown earth was folded over as accurately as i f  it had been 
milled bronze.
It was these men and horses tillin g  the land as man has done 
fo r more than 6,000 years that attracted the bulk o f 
onlookers.
Large animals frighten me. So when I found myself dry 
eyeball to sweaty breast w ith pairs o f massive Belgian horses, 
as they turned and lined up fo r another cut, I bordered on 
panic. Only the iron hand o f my calm spouse kept me from  
bolting.
Some teams sported polished leather collars hung with 
silver which flashed in the sun. Others, less concerned with 
show, were harnessed in weathered but strong leather.
A fte r each fu rrow , the plowman eyed his work, made ad­
justments i f  needed, and then urged one o f his team into the 
nine-inch-wide ditch formed by the previous cut. The horse 
then walked straight along this narrow path while his compa­
nion, slightly higher on unplowed ground, kept pace 
alongside.
MacRobbie said horses do a better job o f turn ing sod than 
a tractor “ because they can go where tractors can’ t . ”  A  hand 
plow sets the fu rrow  a lo t straighter, he said. A t the 1982 
match, rain delayed the tractor plowing competition but the 
horses d idn’ t stop.
MacRobbie has missed only three IPMs since 1949 and this 
year’s win, behind the 17-year-old Belgian team o f M o lly  and 
Star, was his sixth.
Each plower turned his final furrow  using only one horse to 
avoid trampling to pieces their carefully turned rows. When 
plowing, the plowmen must stay behind their plows and not 
touch or kick an errant piece o f earth into line. But the first 
two heavy rounds and the last green round can be handled. 
A fte r these cuts, plowmen tied their horses then patted and 
shaped the earth by hand.
When all was done, no surface grass or stubble showed. 
White-coated stewards examined the finished product and 
awarded points. Contestants were petialized for finishing the 
wrong way, not completing the land w ith in the three-hour 
time lim it, plowing rows o f uneven lengths and damaging a 
neighbor’s plowing.
I don’t know if  I ’ ll have the privilege of attending another 
plowing match, but I hope so. 1 understand there is at least 
one annual match in Washington State and 1 suspect there 
might be one or two even closer to home. I ’ ll have to keep my 
head up and my camera ready.
It  was almost a mystical feeling to watch a man, his hands 
guiding long, wooden handles attached to a shiny, razor- 
sharp wedge o f steel b iting into the earth and marching in 
perfect tune w ith two huge beasts.
I could watch, squinting and blotting out the modern sur­
roundings, and envision Canada’s earliest French settlers in 
the 1600s strik ing the land for the firs t time. It must have been 












Announces the opening of 
his Law Office for the 
preferred practice of:
PERSONAL INJURY  
DEFENCE O F MOTOR VEHICLE  
AND C R IM IN A L MATTERS  
REAL ESTATE AND  
C O M M ERCIAL LAW  
In association with Lugosi and Associates 
Suite 400 707 Fort St. Victoria 
24 Hour Phone 385-4000
BOOTSSHOESBOOTSSHOESBOOTSSHOESBOOTSSHOESBOOTSSHO
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but we have the best prices in town. 
F O R  3 D A Y S  O N L Y
( O O T .  -  - IO tS -8
BUY ONE PAIR OF SHOES AND “j ^  r
GET ANOTHER PAIR FOR ^  |
(EQUAL VALUE OR LESS) C
m  ^



















o landmark BLDG. #102-2506 BEACON
Education answer to sewering woes Learn views o f candidates
Editor:
The issue o f sewering the 
southeast quadrant and other 
areas o f N orth  Saanich has to 
be reassessed from  a d iffe rent 
perspective. The problems o f 
contaminated well water supp­
ly, polluted ditches, high water 
table and m alfunction ing septic 
fields are given a common solu­
tion: sewering. I disagree.
I suggest we take the bull by 
the horns. Elim inate the health 
problem posed by contaminated 
water by extending the piped 
water system to all households 
with unsafe drinking water. I t  is 
a shame that children and peo­
ple on fixed income are unable 
to have access to such a basic 
need because o f cost. I t ’s time 
council sets its p rio rity  right and 
assist these households to con­
nect to the water system.
Le t’s educate the public con­
cerning the location and danger 
o f polluted ditches. I t ’s far 
cheaper to teach children and 
dogs to stay out o f ditches than 
to lay sewer lines along our 
roads.
A n  e ffective  dra inage system  
is f a r  m o re  e f f ic ie n t  a t  
e lim in a tin g  the  high w ater tab le  
thereby giving the septic fields  
the required soil c o n d itio n  to 
w o rk . .
M alfunction ing septic fields 
are the owner’s responsibility. 
There are ways to assist those 
who need financia l support at 
very little  cost to our taxpayers.
A fte r council has done the 
above, let’s take another look at 
the urgency o f sewering, in  the 
meantime,leave the in itia tive 
and the cost o f sewering to 
developers and interested par­
ties.
Rebecca Vermeer 
N orth  Saanich
Editor:
The letter (Review, Sept. 30) 
from  W illiam  Gordon about 
resident partic ipation in North 
Saanich m unicipal affa irs, is 
“ right on .”
Everyone should certainly 
talk to or learn about the views 
o f a candidate before voting fo r 
that person.
Some council members do 
not appear to take a firm  stand 
against the Capital Regional 
D istrict on developers who are 
most anxious to make a
metropolis o f N orth  Saanich.
To date, council has made no 
e ffo rt to have fau lty septic 
systems put in good working 
order; o r even to have a sanitary 
inspector check them out. When 
conscientious; people in the 
district spend time, e ffo rt and 
hard-earned money putting 
their systems in good running 
order, is it  not against their 
human rights to force them to 
.,p:|y fo r sewens they do not need 
" ^ d  which pollute the sea?
M ary Thomas 
N orth Saanich





On behalf o f all o f us at 
Sidney Museum, 1 wish to thank 
.I.e . Stewart for her letter 
(Review, Sept. 30) and others 
who often write to support us.
The ongoing success o f this 
museum comes from  the people 
o f Sidney. This includes dona­
tions o f goods and services from  
merchants, public acknowledge­
ment and encouragement, and 
growing community involve­
ment. Few museums receive tiiis 
kind o f help.
This winter, we w ill he fund­
ed by the British Columbiti 
Heritage Trust to work ^on 
cataloguing conservation 
needs. Such a project w ill
enable us to preserve Sidney’s 
history many years further, fo r 
the community that recognized 
the need 16 years ago.
Kathleen Trayncr 




I read the report o f the 
McHugh D itch (Review, Sept. 
16). The valley was called M ar- 
tindale. The oldtimers alway 
called it the McHugh V'alley. 
M r. McHugh owned the whole 
valley in the early days,
E lla Gail 
Sidney
Editor:
A t last. We now have it in 
w riting. Shaw Cable is going to 
improve our TV  reception. It 
says so in  the fr ie n d ly , 
apologetic little  letter we have 
probably a ll received by now.
In the second paragraph it 
guarantees, (keep the letter as 
proof) that we w ill have better 
service in the future. No more 
.snow on the screen . . .n o  lines 
. . .  no fading, and hopefully 
no more complete breakdowns 
which always seem to occur in 
the middle o f the too few good 
movies or shows we do get, 
mostly from  Seattle’ s channel 
nine. But it was the next 
paragraph that caught the atten­
tion o f my nasty, suspicious l i t ­
tle mind.
They’ re going to spend more 
than $750,000 in the firs t stage 
alone, the equivalent o f $75 for 
each household. Aha! There’s 
the crunch, the th in end o f the 
wedge. Le t’s guess how they’re 
going to be able to a ffo rd  that, 
shall we? Yes, you guessed it 
right firs t time. The rates w ill 
probably increase fo r our better 
service, w ith no refunds fo r the 
service we’ve been getting. But 
perhaps 1 am being a little 
facetious and should be grateful 
fo r any sort o f improvement, 
however much it costs us. A fter 
all, what other choice do we 
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• TAX ASSISTED INVESTMENTS
Give thanks




le tte rs  to editor V 
I welcomed by Review
I
V > '/ tx'cjA
s s liK  ^
Alico, did you leave the oven door open? '
Editor:
Thank,sgiving, and I give iny 
personal thanks for:
•our magnificent nalural sur­
roundings 
•our young deliverers o f 
papers w iio  manage a cheerful 
response, despite incredibly ear­
ly hours and inclement weather.
•those school children svho 
alsomanage a smile and hello 
even to the over 25s 
•parents o f both groups for 
doing such a prime job in 
pres.sured times 
•our new, helpful generation 
o f fathers 
•our Patricia Bay native peo­
ple who landscaped their pro­
perties so well throughout the 
heat o f summer 
•o u r ever-pleasant bank 
tcllcr.s, their employers’ gre.'itcst 
public relation assets 
•caretakcr.s in om special ccn
iiu do, in-tres and hosp;i 
deed, care 
•our remarkable bikers, two- 
and threc-whcelcd, over 65 
• th o s e  in  w h e e lc h a irs , 
motorized or otherwise, who zip 
id)out so vigorously
•private properly owners who 
have not razed tiie ir land in 
order to construct their shelters 
• fellow walkers, joggers, run­
ners, bikers and dog walkers 
who arc ever pleasant to meet 
•the lumdicapped among us 
who continue to do as rmicl) as 
they are able, inspiring us to at­
tempt the same 
•our teachers who continue 
to perform  quiet miracles with, 
in some cases, only emotional 
pieces o f their changes, due to 
home .situations 
•The O rig inator
Moragh Ferguson 
Sidney
—Furniture Quality Materials 
—Featuring Vitiro Baskets 
Gomfwnents if desired 
-Ciistorri Organizers a 
Speciaity
\ •'*1 4-[I
•  European Kitchen 
Cabinets
• Built In Cabinets
•  Interior 
Renovations
• All Closet Systems 
Manufactured by:
T. Russell Millwork 
652-4528
HOUSE OF RUSSELL M S
HAIRSTYLISTS LTD. ^
m i s E X  v l r
656-1522 '
•  ?»r©cl8lon Cutting
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
f/102-2367 EJovan Avo., Sfdinoy, B.C.
(N«Ml 10 Snloway)
The folly of apathy
Pdltor:
Idealism increases in direct
propotlion n.s wc arc away from 
the I'iroWcm, Now is the lime 
for you, the public, since i t ’s 
your land, to  come and par- 
ticipjuc, to sec if  that is what 
you want for your “ .h.wel in the 
crown,”
This is it, (he last stroke, the
l.tst l Iuuiuc to ste if  yuiu cspcc 
tation.s have been met, and to 
voice yout opinions.
The Fo liy  o f Apm hy is to dc 








WE ARE ANNOUNCING OUR NEW 
W IN T E R  H O U R S
Tue«dny »o Salurday 
11 am - S pm
As wo live clar»e to our proiniisos, ploaiso rlnfii tho boll on tho 
atoro and wo will rosfiond Immodintoly.
Page A 6 TH E R E V IE W  9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, October 7, 1987$
Th ird  reading o f zoning and 
community plan amendments 
w ill like ly be passed at a special 
council meeting slated fo r 
Thursday to pave the way fo r 
the port o f Sidney development.
By SUSAN M cLE A N  
 Review S ta ff Writer_____
More than 150 people crowd­
ed in to Sidney fireball Monday 
night, voicing support or con­
cerns over the proposed water­
fron t development.
The public hearing was held 
to allow affected residents a 
chance to discuss the proposed 
rezoning o f a piece o f town- 
owned land which w ill be sold 
to Sidney Piers H o ld ing . 
Developer Jim Kelley plans to 
construct 25 condominiums as 
the residential component o f the 
waterfront project.
O f the 22 people that spoke, 
14 supported the present plan 
while five opposed it, expressing
concerns over residential 
building on the waterfront.
Frank M allerby, Fred Jaster, 
A n g u s  K e n n in g ,  G i le s  
Perodeau, Fred Thornton, Rod 
Reid, Brenda Clarke, M urray 
Christian and Drew Irw in  were 
among the supporters, com­
mending council for its action.
“ The town has been looking
Fort of Sidney plan proceeds
f
R E S T A U R A N T /P U B
fo r a waterfront port fac ility  for 
a number o f years,”  said Doug 
M itchell, supporting Kelley’s 
plan. “ I f  we get bogged down in 
arguing about details, we’ ll 
never get beyond step one.”
Friends breakwater 
confused by ad
A  paid advertisement in 
S last week’s Review has 
•;:v caused confusion among 
those watching the ongoing 
saga o f Sidney’s water- 
ii; fron t, says Frank M allerby.
X ■ Last winter, the local 
ji businessman spearheaded 
ii; ‘ ‘ F r i e n d s  o f t h e 
ii; Breakwater,”  a group lob- 
iii bying in favor o f senior 
iii level government funding to 
i;i; construct a breakwater, 
iji Last week’s ad, he points 
;;;i out. is anti-upland develop- 
ii; rrient, “ and has nothing to 
i i  do w ith  us.”  
i i  The c itizens ’ g roup , 
ii; which disbanded p rio r to
i i  the a nn ounce m en t o f
iii breakwater funding, “ was 
ii; only formed to put a lump 
i i  o f rock in the water,”  
i i  Mallerby said. “ We stated 
;’iii clearly and repeatedly we 
ii were not involved w ith  the 
■i u p la n d  d e v e lo p m e n t  
i; plans.”
ii The second “ Friends o f 
i; the Breakwater,”  which 
;ij placed a quarter-page ad in 
i;i the Sept. 30 edition, is a 
ii; to ta lly  d iffe ren t group, 
;i, Mallerby said, 
ii The advertisement asks
ii; why Sidney council “ is so
ii a n x io u s  to c o n c lu d e
iii n e g o t ia t io n s  w i th  a 
i: developer involving upland 
ii development.”
ii The ad also queries a
iii “ trade”  o f m unicipally- 
ii owned land and “ variances 
ii;i and concessions which ex- 
I i ceed present city bylaws and
i i  build ing regulations.”
iii The group o f re.sidcnts
I i who paid for iast week's ad. 
xi confirmed spokesman Jim 
i i  Lang, “ are thoroughly op- 
ii;i posed to any condominium 
;ii development on the watcr- 
i i  fro n t.”
ii The ttamc “ 'Friends o f
/  the B re a k w a te r”  was
chosen because “ i t ’s a good 
name,”  said Lang. “ (Tak­
ing the name) was not in ­
tended as a slight (to the 
original group). We really 
d id n ’ t g iv e  i t  m u ch  
thought.”
Lang said the same group 
o f people who mustered last 
winter to fight Sidney Pier 
Holdings’ plans to con­
struct townhouses and a 
m a r in a / c o m m e r c  i a 1 
development on the water­
fron t are responsible fo r the 
advertisement. He would 
not release their names.
“ B u t we a re  p r o ­
breakwater,”  he added. 
“ But not at any cost.”
The main thrust o f  the 
ad, Lang said, was to urge 
area residents to attend the 
Oct. 5 public hearing on 
rezoning.
Vic Swan, publisher of 
The Review, said there was 
no reason to turn down last 
week’s ad. “ Friends o f the 
Breakwater,”  is a generic 
name that is not pro­
tected,”  he said. “ It is not 
my responsibility to verify 
whether they’ re a ‘Friend’ 
or n o t.”
But Mallerby wants to 
dissassociate any connec­
tion between the original 
group and the ad. “ I t ’ s like 
w riting a letter and signing 
it ‘John Sm ith’ , knowing 
that John Smith felt the op­
posite o f what was stated in 
the letter.”
A story covering the an- 
n o u n c m c u t  o f  ih  e 
breakwater funding, also in 
the Sept. 30 edition, quoted 
the Sidney mayor thanking 
th e  F r i c n d s o f t h c 
Brcaksvater for their sup­
port. “ 1 was referring to the 
original group, not the peo­
ple who placed that ad,”  
Norma Sealey said,
PUPPY LOVE PET CARE CENTRE
DELUXE CATTERY
» CttwdommiiifTi Of lumiHhod lovvnhousn Hcccvrirnotlnilori a wiirm sunny
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Peter Chance also backed the 
proposal, but suggested the 
final agreement not be signed 
until the Menzies situation 
which is before the courts is 
finalized. (See separate story).
Hotel owner Denisidney
Paquette supported most o f 
Kelley’s plan except the pro­
posal to include another pub on 
the waterfront. L iquor control 
le g is la t io n  says d r in k in g  
establishm entss cannot be 
located w ith in  one mile o f an 
existing facility.
Advisory planning commis­
sion chairman Ernie Wellwood 
also supported Sidney Pier 
Hold ing’s concept, but caution­
ed council against “ undue 
haste.”
A  few other speakers did not 
voice any opinion other than 
asking that the issue go before 
the voters at Novem ber’s 
municipal elections.
Two residents o f Marina 
Court asked council to slow 
down the process so more in­
fo rm ation  could be made 
available.
Jim Lang and A rthu r Gregg 
vehemently opposed the water­
fron t plans.
“ I was a member o f council 
who purchased (that) land in 
1985,”  Lang said. “ I ’m in favor 
o f a breakwater and marina, 
but don’ t th ink we have to sell 
the farm to get them .”
The amending bylaws, he 
said, “ completely reverse”  the 
intent o f the previous council.
Gregg, who also announced 
his candidacy fo r Sidney coun­
cil, suggested any sale o f public 
land which is tied into an option 
“ would put everybody in the 
cart.”
However, after the meeting. 
M ayor Norma Sealey said the 
tow n’s deal w ith Sidney Pier 
Holdings was an agreement for 
sale, not an option.
Gregg also blasted council fo r 
being “ deadset in kicking Bob 
.Menzies ou t”  o f his leased 
building and property which 
houses a m a rin e -o rie n te d  
business. “ You’ re destroying 
the business and lives o f those 
employees and their families to 
make that space available to a 
speculator,”  Gregg charged.
R e s id e n ts  w e re  b e in g  
“ bulldozed aside like excess 
baggage,”  he told the crowd, 
c a l l in g  c o u n c il ’ s a c tio n s  
“ brainless bufoonery.”
Gregg asked council to “ go 
fu ll steam astern,”  and conduct 
a plebecite at the Nov. 21 elec­
tions.
A fte r the meeting, Sealey said 
she felt good about the turnout 
and general support for the pro­
ject. She denied there has been a 
lack o f in form ation and said 
residents have had “ ample op­
po rtun ity ”  fo r input.
R e s p o n d in g  to  o th e r  
criticisms, the mayor said the 
developer required the residen­
tial component to generate fun­
ding fo r the marina; the boating 
fraternity suggested pulling the 
boat launch as too much space 
would be required for parking 
boat trailers; and that a Nov. 21 
plebecite “ is not realistic.”
Addressing the issue o f tax­
payers’ involvement, Sealey
^   ̂ J?.
■mimm
m .y  ;
DEVELOPER Jim Kelley shows model of proposed  
waterfront developm ent.
-f suggested the $290,000 invest­
ment fo r providing services 
would be the only additional 
cost. On the other hand, she 
said, the $750,000 to be paid to 
the town fo r the property would 
lower the outstanding loan 
su b s ta n tia lly . A t  present, 
Sidney pays $300,000 in interest
annually fo r the waterfront land 
purchase.
In addition, Sealey said, there 
w i l l  be m ore m oney in 
municipal coffers because o f in­
creased tax base and leasal in­
comes. “ I th ink we’ ll make 
money in the long ru n .”
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BUCKETS OF FUN for 
some Sidney council 
members and public 
works employees at the 
Bucket Brigade contest 
last Sunday at Saanich 
fireball. The annual 
event kicks off Fire 
Prevention Week. Frank 
Sims (above) empties 
canvas buckets while
two soggy aldermen Ron 
Kubek and Herb Addison 
(below) lead Sidney 
team through opening 
round. The Peninsula 
team suffered a second 
round defeat against the 
championship team from 
the Victoria Real Estate 
Board.
Continued from Page A1
the smaller communities within 
the regional d istrict that they 
w ill lose the qua lity o f policing 
currently received i f  a centraliz­
ed regional police force is 
created.
Regional policing might be 
worth looking at, said Bob 
Miles, Central Saanich police 
chief. “ Some things are gained 
and some things are lost”  w ith a 
change to a regional force which 
would be more to the advantage 
o f a smaller m unicipality such 
as Central Saanich.
The change to a single set o f 
dispatchers would be a great im ­
provement to the effectiveness 
o f policing in the CRD, he says.
“ Things happen now in 
Sidney that we should know 
about but don’ t, and the reverse 
is true as w e ll,”  says Miles.
Since fo rm in g  its own 
municipal police force 10 years 
ago, Central Saanich has gone 
from  the second highest crime 
r a te  a m o n g  B . C . ’ s 12
municipalities w ith their own 
police force to second lowest.
“ I ’m torn between the two 
options — the current system is 
obviously working.
“ I ’m happy to stay as we are, 
but I fee! we could gain more 
w ith regional policing,”  said 
Miles.
Sealey and H arrop say there 
are advantages to having an 
RCM P municipal police force, 
the most im portant being the 
large number o f specialized ser­
vices available, including dog 
squads, forensic laboratories, 
the commercial crime section, 
a ircra ft and sea vessels and 
crime specialists.
John Penz o f the Sidney 
RCM P detachment says a 
regional police force would be 
required to develop the special
types o f services required or else 
draw them from  elsewhere.
Miles says that i f  a detective is 
required to carry out an in ­
vestigation, it means “ pulling a 
un ifo rm ”  o f f  regular duty.
“ Sidney w ith the RCMP has 
the best o f two worlds (hands- 
on policing and specialized ser­
vices to draw on) — but there’s 
word that may soon change,”  
he said, in respon.se to reports 
that the RCMP could w ithdraw 
from  com munity policing. A  
regional police force would then 
be a p lu s  f o r  s m a lle r  
municipalities.
CRD executive director B ill 
Jordan said a study to look into 
the benefits o f a regional police 
force w ill only proceed i f  a ma­
jo rity  o f the board agrees.
V ic to ria ’s three directors are 
in favor and Saanich, w ith four 
votes, are leaning in that direc­
tion, he said. Only three more 
votes are necessary to proceed 
with the review.
The Peninsula, Oak Bay and 
Esquimau councils have so far 
said they want nothing to do 
with a regional police force.
M A K E JE ¥i: C O NTACT
Considering contacl lenses?
You've heard how they im prove vision, and 
you know  ihey im prove your looks.
Have you seen your options?
•  1 intod soft contacts •  Gas perm eable lenses 
« Bifocal lenses •  Extended wear contacts
•  Astigmatism correcting contacts
Why wail any longer?
Make an appointm ent r>ow. and let the wofid 
see you in contact lenses.
m m v c m
OPTICAL uo.
652-6222
7103 W. Saanich Trafalflar SquareJ
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FOR PERSONALIZED  
SERVICE
.Scicntist.s don ’ t think (he 
latc.st El Nino to npiocar o f f  the 
British Columbia coast has 
anything to do w ith a current 
conundrum  fac ing  salmon 
returning to spawn.
Tiiousands id' I'ish are swim 
ming ciiclcs arouuti Cicorgia 
Strait instead o f entering rivers 
to find .spawning beds. I'islieiies 
biologists suspect the lis li are 
slaying out o f rivers because tlic 
water is too warm or the level 
too low.
“ Therewas a sudden clumge 
in ilie sea smlace temperature in 
: the eaiiy months o f this year,”  
said H ow ard  T rc iland , a 
;  physicist at Pat llay's Institute 
of'Oeean Sciences.
Warmer lempctaturcs were 
recorded along the entire outer 
coast at the same time as it 
similar anomaly o ff  I ’ crn. I he 
water wti.s about I lu ce degrees 
Fait!cnheit vvarmcn than record­
ed average temperatures,
“ It doesn 't i sonitd like  
much.”  Freilattd said. “ But it 
('an change the food supply lo r 
We don 't know the imimct
on overall environm ent.”
Scientist.s at OSl predicted 
another El N ino would come 
four or five years after the last 
major one in 1982, he .said.
"However, we were surprised 
to see a response on our coast 
virtually at the same tim e,”  said 
Frciland.
E.xperts thought an under­
water “ coastally trapped wave”  
w 0  u 1 d b r. i n g w a i m e r 
temperatures to B.C.'. waters, 
“ A change in temperature gra­
dient usually takes a couple o f 
months to get here,”  he said,
The water in the Cittlf of _ 
Georgia did not .sitow ttny 
dramatic temperature changes, 
even though ilie phenomenon 
was reported in Ucluelei and the 
northern tip o f the Queen 
Ciiarlotte Islands.
Recent tesi.s indicate the 
water temperature has returned 
to normal. Scientists are coini- 
iniing tlic ir studies to determine 
why the temperature dumged 
and why some fish are not 
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J L
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1 $12.00 OFF I j
! 10 Tanning
t ! Sessions j j
t
'I
I ! o n l y  $ 3 2 . 0 0  j I
 ̂ I R o y u iii(  $<14.00 I II ljn 44.0
I ! With ThI# Coupon Only \ \
f Explros Nov, 30/87
$6 JO OFF
In t r o d u c to r y  |
Facial ' I
ONLY $ 2 2 . 0 0
B u y u U r ;  $28.00 ' I










W o r l d s  Ooat : W
with This Coupon Only ^
Expires Nov,T‘ ““
RALLY LO CATED TO SERVE THE ENTIRE
MuaraiaiiaBtiai
jL
MAN ON THE STREET:




B R IA N  C A L D W E L L :  
“ I t ’s up to them I guess. It 
really doesn’ t affect me.”
SH AU N  M U L L A N : “ No, 
defin itely not. I t ’s an essen­
tial service. Postal workers 
have done enough to set 
back the economy as it is. ”
CfjrifitinclLaurcnt JetotUersi
H A R R Y  J O N E S :  
“ T h rough  s trikes, the 
average person has made 
Canada into the great coun­
try it is today. In B rita in, 
you can work all your life  
' and end up w ith very little . 
Tha t’s not the case here. ”
REG T E E N E Y : “ They
should not have the right to 
strike. I t ’ s an essential ser­
vice as fa r as sm all 
businesses are concerned.”
JESSIE S M ITH : “ I don’ t 
th ink so. A t more than $13 
an hour, they get enough 
money as it is. Why should 
they get more money when 
the re  are  p e o p le  on 
welfare.”
L  O U - A  N N E 
C A L L IN G H A M : “ No,
because we have no other 
option. There’s no other 
way than the post office to 
run things. I t ’s as bad as i f  
H ydro went on strike. We 
all need pow er.”





GLASS & UPHO LSTERY
CALL US FOR;
ICBC CLAIMS 'Ii 
ji|l PROMTLY HANDLED !|







IW U S IC  I N  M I N I A T U R E
8:00 pm Friday, Oct. 16
fe a tu r in g
FAYE H EINTZ - (Soprano) 
JO H N  G ETG O O D  - (Oboe)
RON DANN - (Cello) 
JEN IFIR  TH IES -(F lu te )  
STEPHEN SHIELDS - (Accompanist)
Tickets $4.00 at door or phone 652-4310 
Wine and Cheese Reception after concert 
10030 - 3rd St. Sidney
ONE STORE LEFT 
TO RENT
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
1060 sq. ft. beside Standard Furniture 
facing the courtyard.
Please inquire at:





CABLE D O W NED
Telephone lines were silent 
fo r several hours Sept. 30 in the 
Brentwood area after a loaded 
flatbed truck tore down an 
overhead B.C. Tel cable, ac­
cording to Central Saanich 
police.
A  Butler Transport ’69 Ford 
flatbed equipped w ith a H iab 
and loaded w ith a 3.9m high 
“ piece o f apparatus”  was ex­
iting from  the Steve Butler Con­
struction Yard when it  caught 
the cable on the north side o f 
Keating Crossroad, snapping a 
pole.
No charges were laid against 
driver Peter Jefferies o f Brent­




DR IVER C H AR G ED
C hristen  Christensen o f 
Sidney was charged by police 
w ith careless driving and failure 
to remain at the scene o f an ac­
cident fo llow ing an Oct. 10 
reported hit-and-run at the cor­
ner o f Verdier Avenue and West 
Saanich Road.
A  1972 Dodge two-door 
driven by Geoffrey Morbey o f 
Saanichton was eastbound on 
Verdier approaching the stop 
sign at West Saanich Road 
when he was allegedly struck by 
Christensen, who was south­
bound on West Saanich. 
Christensen was driving a ’77 
Datsun owned by Peacock 
Restaurant o f Sidney.
Christensen fled the scene. 
Central Saanich police said, but 
was later found. Police estimate 
$1,000 in damages to the two 
vehicles.
IM PRO PER TURN
M ark Richardson o f V ictoria 
is charged w ith “ improper turn 
at an intersection”  fo llow ing a 
motor vehicle accident at the 
corner o f Highway 17 and Tan­
ner Road in which a Saanichton 
man received m inor injuries.
Damage is estimated at 
$4,000 each to Richardson’s ’77 
Dodge van and to Danny 
Tomsett’s ’78 A lfa  Romeo. 
Tomsett was treated by am­
bulance attendants and then 
released at the scene.
Richardson was turning le ft 
o f f  Highway 17 onto Tanner 
when the collision occurred, 
police report.
BREAK-INS 
Sidney RCM P are continuing 
their investigations in to two 
break-and-enters that occurred 
over the past week.
In an otherwise “ very quiet 
week,”  detachment,S/Sgt. John 
’ Penz said the business premises 
o f G urton ’s Shell service station 
was broken in to the night o f  
Sept. 28 and a small quantity o f 
cash and cigarettes stolen.
RCMP have several suspects 
in a residential break-in last 
Thursday when a compact disk 
playerWas stolen from  a Har­
bor Road apartment.
M A Y  JONES: “ I don’ t 
really believe in striking. I 
believe in unions, and the 
right fo r everyone to ex­
press an op in ion . But 
sometimes they go too fa r.”
L E A N N E  G R Y P M A :  
“ No, I don ’ t because they 
provide an essential service. 
Too many businesses rely 
on the postal service.” J
'Seducer' sentenced
to one
A  40-year-oId Saanichton 
man was given a one-day ja il 
sentence; and ordered to per­
form  100 hours o f community 
service work fo r seducing a 
teenaged g irl over a three-year 
period.
Ronald George Sale was also 
placed on two years probation 
last week, ordered to take 
counselling as directed and not 





SPEAKER TO SPARK 
YOUR M EETIN G S?
Consider a doctor from the BC Medical 
Association’s SPEAKERS'SERVICE!
Wltli topics to offer like Alzheimer’s. 
.Stre.ss Management, Osteoporosis. PMS, 
Heart Attack. Caro of ttie Elderly and The 
Business of being a Doctor, our doctor/ 
speakers generate audience interest 
wherever they speak.
With advance notlce.a doctor/speaker 
can be found to fit your schedule. The 
Speakers Service is a public service of the 
doctors of British Columbia.
For more information on tofi'cs .and 
bookings, please contact Leigh Carter, 
Communications Manager. «
BC Medical Association 
I IS - 166S West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J1X1, 
736-5551




Chapel o f  Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
FUNERAL CM A PEL 





COMPLiri E SERVK i: 





fipplicnhle toward onr 
SERVICE
Throw ing some punches at a 
prankster who had stolen 
Parkland Secondary School’s 
mascot ended in a $200 fine for 
a 17-ycar-old youth.
The youth, who catmot be 
named because he was underage 
at the time o f the incident, 
pleaded guilty to assault in 
Sidney provincial court last 
week.
Events Ic.ading up to the 
a.ssault began when another 
youth stole ParI.land’s ma.scot 
at a graduation party last year, 
defence counsel M ayhtnd 
M cK iinm  to ld  court. The 
praitksler, who later returned 
the mascot, had also been “ ob- 
noxlou.s”  to lii.s client's friends, 
the lawyer said.
A few days later, the acctised 
spotted the other youth inside a 
vehicle. “ He reached in and 
grabbed (the victim) by the neck 
and pulled him from the vehicle 
and punched l i i in , "  related 
Crown counsel Derek I-ister. 
D t ir in g  the fracas, bo th
juveniles received bruises and 
lacerations to the face.
“ My client was showing o ff  
fo r his g irlfriend and making 
good the insults to his younger 
and smaller friends,”  McKimm 
argued. “ And he took the worst 
for wear .sustaining a badly 
bruised lip  and swollen nose.”  
Despite letters o f commenda­
tion, l-.istcr said, the accused 
was previously the subject o f 
three liquor .seizures by police. 
“ And he doesn’ t control his 
temper very w e ll,”  the Crown 
prosecutor noted,
“ This was assaull without 
p rovoca tion ,”  Judge W .E . 
Campbell addressed the youtli, 
“ and very stupid on your pa rt,”  
He fined the youth $2tK) to be 
paid w ith in six months,
g irl, who cannot be identified 
by court order.
V ic to ria  p rov inc ia l cou rt 
Judge Robert Metzger said Sale 
was the instigator throughout 
and showed a complete lack o f 
remorse. In  sentencing, he said: 
“ I t  must be brought home to 
Sale that a crime has been com ­
m itted .”
The incidents, which began in 
September, 1984 when the g irl 
was 16, were detected by the 
m inistry o f human resources 
when the victim  turned 19 and 
she applied fo r funds.
Crown coun.sel Derek Lister 
said Sale admitted to police 
after his arrest to having had in ­
tercourse w ith  the g irl, but 
denied “ conducting himself in 
an inappropriate manner.”  He 
dc.scribcd Sale as manipulative, 
show ing no remorse and 
p s y c h o lo g ic a lly  un te s ta b le  
because o f his extreme dcfcn- 
sivene.ss.
Defence lawyer Wynn Lewis 
said Sale’s 16-ycar marriage 
ended w ith the incident, and 
said the chances were “ less than 
zero”  that he would repeat tlic  
offence.
She said the Sale’s fam ily 
home was sold at a loss o f 
$10,(XK) to $20,(XX) and that the 
emotional and financial damage 
already done was irreparable.
Lewis said ja il was inap­
propriate becatise it was .Sale’s 
first offence and he was in the 
middle o f delicate business 
ncgoliation.s whicli should bring 




ISLAND BCG SALES LTD., WBS7H0 L m ,  B X .
BUY LOCALLY PRODUCED DUALITY ECGS 
AND SUPPORT FARMERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY,
IN  CUSTODY
A .32-year-old .Sidneyman charged w ith attempted robbery 
was remanded into custody Sept , 34 for a on»* v'eek i»eriod- 
Calvin James Girbav appealed brie lly  hcfore Judge Rolieri 
G rdg in Sidney provincial court:
G irbriv is charged in counection with a rohbeiy attempt at 
Sidnev Eharimisave Sept 46
YO UTH GE I ’S D ISCHARG E 
, .A  Ifeycai'-old male youth c It urged with pos,session o f m ari­
juana received tin absolute id isrhfoef' fm m  Judge P.ol.vrt
Oteig in Sidney pi'ovincial c o t ir i,Sept.‘24,
Police found the youth in Hu; ili iver’s seat o f an illcgally- 
parked vehicle at Senauus Drive in r'entra l Sniuiich lunc 22 
and observed tin “ odor o f m m ijuana”  coming from  tiic car,
A  small quantity o f marijuana was found in the youth's 
possession. He had no prior tccou l, the (cdetal Crown pru- 
.sciaitor noted in luu tipiuvsing the discharge.





















BIRTHDAY CAKE was 
cut and handed out at 
Sidney town hail last 
w eek, ce leb ra tin g  35 
years of incorporation. 
Aid. Ron Kubek (left) 
takes slice of cake from  
Mayor Norma Sealey, 
along with good wishes  
f r o m  n e i g h b o r i n g  
mayors Ron Cullis and 
Lloyd Harrop.
D o r m a n ’s
Carpet C leaners
• CARPET CLEANING  
«• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 N orth law n T errace , S idney, B .C .
FREE ESTIMATES Rhone: 6 5 6 -4 7 5 4  - 30 Years Experience  
srsr “
JUST ME
i i i M r f c a M i i i
I
iMn BEACON AT SUi
TOW N
N.>SAANiCH
EA G LE  EYE 
The keen eye o f North 
Saanich treasurer Ralph G iilis 
has given the district an extra 
$16,000 in property taxes.
W hile reviewing lax notices, 
G iilis noticed' the B.C. Assess­
ment A u tho rity  missed a hanger 
at Pat Bay a irport. The home o f 
V iking A ir  w ill now bring a hef­
ty chunk to North Saanich cof­
fers.
M A Y O R A L  CO NTEND ER 
N orth  Saanich A id . Linda 
M ichaluk resigned her seat on 
c o u n c il a f te r  one ye a r. 
A lthough she has not filed her 
nom ination papers, M ichaluk 
said she intends to enter the 
m ayor’s race taking on incum­
bent L loyd Harrop.
Nominations fo r all vacant 
council positions close Oct. 26. 
M unicipa l elections w ill be held 
Nov. 21.
OfJ
IN T E R C H A N G E  SO UG HT 
Central Saanich council took 
receipt o f a petition signed by 
532 residents calling fo r a fu ll 
in te r c h a n g e  a t K e a t in g  
Crossroad and the Pat Bay 
highway.
T h e  p e t i t io n e r s ,  w h o  
presented their signatures to 
council Oct. 5, are “ to ta lly op­
posed”  to an interchange at the 
Island View Road intersection, 
which, Ihey argue, w ill attract 
too much tra ffic  near Keating 
Elementary School.
M ayor Ron Cullis said the 
issue is “ very much up in the 
a ir”  until council hears back 
from  the provincial m inistry o f 
highways. Following a sim ilar 
petition from  residents living 
south o f Keating Crossroad, 
council sent a ic iie i to the 
minister in .bily but has yet to 
have the letter ackiunvlcdgcti.
M A N A G E R  SOUGl IT 
M ayor Ron Cullis w ill make a 
recommendation to council by 
its next meeting on a construc­
tion manager on the develop- 
meni o f the Brentwooil Bay 
cultural centre.
T he eonsttnction manager, to 
work in conjunction with a 
bu ild ing  com m ittee, would
review the architectural plans as 
they evolve in order to ensure a 
cost-efficient design. H is ser­
vices would be called upon by 
the committee as required, bas­
ed upon his professional fees.
T I M E  T O  
l I E O I S T E l t  F O M  
F A F F  M U S IC  
U E S S O N S
V KEVbOARD (from 3 yrs. old & up)
• ORGAN All ages & levels
• PIANO Classical & Pop ■
• GUITAR
COMPETITIVE RATES 
CAtr EITHI-rn STORE TODAYI
1 . A N N  C O P E L A N I D
A A H HE' ' dT*
"652-4512 
BF»HrsH WOOD BAY 
'/T74 W. Sjiat'ticli FTd
6-52,
VICTORIA




' \ \v ^ CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY. B.C. TERRY HUBERTS j
PER D IE M  RATES UP
A  recommendation from  
Central Saanich’s finance com­
mittee, resulting in an increase 
in travel expenses fo r council 
members, w ill go forw ard to 
council fo r approval.
The last hike in the daily 
allowance rate was six years 
ago, said adm inistrator Gay 
Wheeler.
The old rate was $25 per day. 
The recommended new rate is 
$40, $5 less than the finance 
department’s suggested increase 
to $45.
The new rate would bring 
allowances fo r Central Saanich 
council members in line with 
rates in Sidney ($40 per diem) 
and North Saanich ($35 per 
diem), according to  a com­
parison o f municipal expenses.
W ATER  RATES B Y L A W
Central Saanich council pass­
ed three readings to a water 
rates bylaw amendment, per­
m itting the sale o f non-potable 
water to Butchart Gardens from  
Quarry Lake.
The non-drinkable irriga tion 
water w ill be sold annually to 
the tourist display gardens fo r 
$1 per 47 acre feet o f water con­
sumed (a p p ro x im a te ly  12 
m illion  gallons).
Under a three-way agreement 
between the Capital Regional 
D istrict, the m unicipality and 
Butchart Gardens, the business 
w ill absorb all operation and 
maintenance costs.
A id . Eric Lewis is oppo.sed to 
the water rates amendment, 
citing that Butchart Gardens 
“ does not need charity .”
FIRE TR UCK SOLD
Central Saanich accepted a 
tender from the Bow Horne Bay 
fire department fo r purcha.se o f 
a surplus 1969 Ford fire truck.
The Bow Horne Bay (north 
o f Qualicum Beach) fire  depart­
ment placed a bid o f $19,250.
S I D N E Y  
O F F I C E  S P A C E
High quality office space to rent in Sidney Centre. Well 
appointed lobby with elevator. Offices have many win- | 
dows w ith bright airy halls.
Please inquire at:





I ®  AND BLOOIVllNG 
PLANTS
We have a great 
Thanksgiving selection








PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of the Town of Sidney 
that I require the prosence of the electors at tlw  Fowri Hall, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, tho 26th DAY 
OF rX TO B E R , 1987, at 10:00 a.m . to eieot -
MAYOR -■ One (1) vrtcancy 
ALDERMAN - Six (6) vacancies
SCHOt,")!. TRI.ISTFF Onr, (1) vacancy
) All tor ttio throe 
) year leirn 1080- 
1990
V '
Tlie mode of nomination ol candidates .shali he as tollow!5:«
CBndldates t>hall bo nominated in writino by qijaliliod nlectois..': 
of tho municipality, Tho Nomination'paper Rhali be delivomd to the- 
Roturning Officer at any time botwoon tho date ol this notice and 
noon of the day ot nomination. The nomlniiiion paper may bo iri ttid 
form proscribed in the "Municipal A ct"  and .‘ilinll state tho name, 
rosldonco, and occupation of the poison nomiriatocJ in a m anrio i., 
sufficient to identity tho candidate. The nomtnaiii.)!! r>apor shall bo 
sigriod by the candidate. DisclosurO: torrns under ttio FuljKc 
Officials Disclosure Act must bo filed with oacfr nomination paper.
Ill the event a poll 'is. nocossary. tho poll will be opened at the 
Senior Citizens' Centro, Roathavon Drive, Sidney, 8  C. on 
Saturday, tho 21st daybf f'Jovombor, 19B7 , bnlwoon the iioursol 8 
a.m. andB p.m ,
An fidvnnced jk'H will Inrr hold at ttio h.wrt Hail, 2440 Sidrioy 
Avonue, Sidney. B.C., on Friday, tho I3 th  day ot November and 
Wednesday, ttio IBth'dny of Novomhm, i067 . lintwnen tlio hours 
of 0 a m and 4 p ov fo' ihhsn efecfnrR ivhe evpect In tie flfiRpnt 
from the Town on Pollina Day or through circumr.tancosr tieyond 
their control will not be al'4e to attend the (’oil on I’oiiing l.)ay, ot 
are, for reasons of consoionco, provontod from voting on Polling 
..D ay,;" .
Every person is required to take notice ot the above and govern 
himsolf accordinpty. ' ,
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY, B C THIS I f S t  DAY OF 
■OCTOBER, itJ f l/, '
" G.G.''10GAN






GET YOURS TODAY  
THE LA T C H T U N C H  CLUB CARD  
OFFERS YOU 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE UP TO 50%
— HAVE LUNCH AT THE LATCH  
— TUES.-FRI. 12:00 to 2:30 
— PICK UP YOUR CARD  
— YOUR NEXT LUNCH IS 10% OFF  
— YOUR NEXT IS 20%OFF
UNTIL YOUR CARD  
ENTITLES YOU 










AnnouncinQ thG Latch Rdsfsuratits
S U N D O W N  M E N U
Dine Early —  Dine Well
FOR JUST ^  " t O ® *
4:30-6:30 / 7 - ----------------------- — <V ^  4:30-6:30
TUESD« M E N lT lm  ,™ S,
and SUNDAY
PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandaise 
SOLE ALMOHDfNE 
COQUILLES ST. JACQUES
All Dinners Include 
SOUP, SALAD, DESSERT, COFFEE or TEA 
All Entrees Served With 
VEGETABLES and POTATO or RICE.
Regular Menu Also Availabie — Reservations Please
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 
TUES. THROUGH FRI. AND SUN. FROM 4:30 UNTIl. 6:30
THE LATCK RESTAURANT
2328 HARBOUR RD. (in Sidney)
S55»S@22r For,;:./'1 Reservations
OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF P U B L IC  HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to 
be affected by the proposed amendments to Zoning Bylaw No. 
750, will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters  
contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a 
Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C., on Monday. October 19th, 
1987, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town 
Hall, Sidney, B.C. from Monday to Friday between the hours of 
8:00 a.m . and 4:00 p.m.
The effect of these bylaws will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw as 
follows:-
BYLAW NO. 914
To rezone Lot 1, Section 15, Range 3 East, Plan 35672, from 







To rezone Lots 5 & (3, Section 1 1 , Range 4 Eaai, Plan 1388, 
from "C-Com m orclal” to "K-Automobito Sorvicos” (or a sales 
and repair coritro for tires, brakes and mufflers.
A R E A  O F R a;O M (N O ,



















T i l l .»jKijl i
ntACOM AVI.
Dated at Sidney. B .C ., tho 20th day of Soptemher, i9 0 7 ,
G,S LCX3AN, A.C I G-, P.Adm., C .M G .
Town Administrotor,
Page A 10 TH E  R E V IE W  9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, October 7, 1987
C O B I M U N I T Y
SEPTIC TA N K  SERVICE








Le i Us Make Your A rt Framous
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM FRAMING
FINE ART ‘ NEEDLE WORK 
•LIMITED EDITION PRINTS 
•DRY MOUNTING »MATTING 
•SHADOW BOX
6 5 2 -5 6 7 6












L A D IE S ’ N IG H T
:Y TD A \/aY 2A M 7a
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 - 7 PM
CLUB IMAGES
i®s‘ m i@ rgetaMe dream§
‘ ‘ TICKETS ON SALE AT FRONT DESKf
■p-isf^LirnriC K ETS d a t e d  t h u r s . ,  s e p t :  25/37
VALID FOR THIS SHOW
ONLYAFEWTICKETSLEFT
Q
656“1176 2280 BEACON AVENUE/ SIDNEY, B,G. VBL1XI
“ TIME FLIES” by Bill Cosby
Now that summer is over and the kids are back in schooi, 
some purely recreational reading is in order. Bill Cosby’s 
latest relea.se “ Time Flies”  is now available for just such a 
venture.
Following close on the heels of his last book "Fatherhood” , 
Cfjsby writes about the misadventures of getting older, For 
some readers this story subject may seem too close to 
home, maybe even a little scary to contemplate, but with 
Cosby guiding the pen, there are plenty of smiles and 
chuckies. Tfie reader can identify witfi his experiences and 
It allows us to laugh at ourselves.
Bill Cosby having just turned 50 this past July, professes 
that the changes begin to take over during a person's third 
decade of life. He gently pokes fun at various tell-tale signs •• 
body shape, stamina, diet and memory.
The book is comfortably written and very enjoyable. Bill 
Cosby exudes the natural warmth that ho is famous for in 
writing about a di-Jlicato subject in today's "youth-oriented”  
"cijllure, ■ ■ "
While the book is humorous and light, the introduction by 
Alvin F, PoLissaint M.D. comoa right to the point about 
society's nogativo altitude toward the ageing, Because 
America has come to worship youth and will do just about 
anything to hold on to It, millions of older people, still vital, 
are being shtjfflod off and forgotten.
In the various intorviows that Cosby has given, he has said 
that people havo rnado turning 50 into some kind of 
rniraculouo achlevornenf,, Bill Cosby, laid-back as usual, 
states the case quite .simply - wo all grow older - don't take 
it so seriously,
With tho.millions of "baby boomors”  closing.in on the half 
century mark of thoir lives, it is rofroching that sorneorio has 
had the forottioughf to give thoni a comical point of view of 
things to corno. .
A vaJIflb la .a t. . .  „ •.
“A BGOKSTOKE & MOHE”
(IhttBeacon Op«n«l(m-10pmliV£nVOAY
THE LATCH RESTAURANT in Sidney donated a right Streetiink social service worker Phil Ward. At left
surplus stove recently to Victoria’s Streetiink rear is Hugh Erskine of Streetiink; at centre Mike
Emergency Shelter. Standing in foreground, at left, is Raymer of Streetiink; at right Tim Collins, manager of
restaurant general manager Glenn Countryman and at the Klwanis youth shelter.
F e r r y  s e r v i c e  t h r e a t e n e d  b y  s t r i k e  
if Coach Lines picketers proceed
Workers and management at 
Pacific Coach Lines were back 
at the negotiating table M onday 
trying to avert a threatened 
strike which could affect ferry 
service at Swartz Bay.
The union representing about 
80 Pacific Coach Lines drivers 
and mechanics is prepared to 
picket the B.C. Ferry Corp., the 
Empress Hotel and Gray Line 
o f V ictoria buses i f  a recently
The Legion O ctoberfest Dance will be held 
Saturday, O ctober 10, 8 pm to 1 am at the  






The Laser Turbo 10 & the Laser AT, I.B .M . compatibles and the 
Laser 128, Apple lie compatible. Complete systems with 2 year 
parts and labour National warranty.
Laser computers are fully supported by our knowledgeable 
salesstaff. . .  a Name Brand Computer at a "C LO N E " price.
Beacon and 7th in r -i- ir
Mariner Village Mall 6 5 5 -3 2 3 2
counted 70 per cent strike vote 
does not result in a better con­
tract offer.
B rad S m ith ,  n a t io n a l  
representative fo r the Canadian 
B ro the rhood  o f  R a ilw a y , 
T r a n s p o r t  a n d  G e n e ra l 
Workers, said the union w ill 
give the required 72 hours strike 
notice and fu lf i l l a ll other legal 
obligations i f  it decides to take 
job action, except those re­
quired through B ill 19 or 
associated w ith  the B .C . 
Federation o f Labour’s partia l­
ly boycotted Industria l Rela­
tions Council.
Smith argued the ferries are a 
legitimate strike target because 
bus drivers not only transport 
passengers on the government 
fleet but sell tickets at a ferry 
counter. In addition, B.C. Ferry 
employees at the terminals han­
dle bus passengers’ luggage.
B.C. Ferry Corp. spokesman, 
Betty N icholson, said she 
“ would rather not respond”  to 
any talk o f picketting at the
ferry terminals.
“ I t ’s one thing to say it, but 
another to go ahead and do it.
“ We’d like to see what hap­
pens first — any ta lk at this 
point (while negotiations are 
proceeding) w ill only upset peo­
ple u n n e cce ssa rily ,’ ’ said 
Nicholson on Monday.
Last week’s strike vote is con­
sidered illegal because it  was not 
supervised by the Industria l 
Relations Council as required 
under the Industria l Relations 
Reform Act.
PCL workers in V icto ria  and 
Vancouver have been w ithout a 
contract since A p ril 1. The 
union is seeking a 16.5 per cent 
wage increase over the next 
three years. Management has 
offered workers five per cent.
Contracting out o f work 
also a key issue in the dispute.
Negotiations broke o f f  
mid-September, but the union 
sent a letter to management last 
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OPENING SPECIAL
'O  OFF SCULPTURED NAILS OR TIPS 
2 WEEKS ONLY Oct. 6 - Oct. 16. 1987 650-1522 - 652-2908
NOW AT HOUSE OF RUSSELL, SIDNEY CENTRE
Small plane pilots in the V ic­
toria Flying Club are upset with 
new .security measures at Pat 
Bay A irport .
“ The new system is absolute­
ly useless against a vandal who 
hops a fence to wreck a plane,”  
said VFC prc.sidcni Tom  
Bren a 11.
Security precautions were 
duuiged at Pat Bay Oct. I. a 
few (lays after $.10,0(X) damage 
was (lone to a Cessna 3.17 owned 
by Bob Carruthcrs,
The aircraft was parked on 
the north side o f the airport 
when the w indsh ie ld , in- 
.strunients, wings, body and tail 
section were smaslied, ac­
cording to Sidney RCMP.
“ We have not had ;i problem 
with vandidisrn prior to this in- 




The new airport security 
measures were announced long 
before the vandalism occurred 
last weekend, he said, adding he 
has received a 40-signature let­
ter from the flying club com­
plaining o f new procedures in 
restricted ar(;as o f the a irport.
“ The policy i.s a national 
policy; I don’ t have the powt'r 
to change i t , ”  Baker said, refus­
ing to comment on actual 
.security details.
r  r a n s p o r t  a n a d ti 
spokesman Stephen Rybak said 
Parliament passed a law last 
summer dem and ing  these 
changes in security procedures.
“ T hem ajo r thrctii in airports 
has changed from highjacking 
to terrorism ,”  he saitl. A irpo rt 
security rules have changed to 
reflect the new threat, he added.
HOUSECLEANING
LEI THE DIR1 AWAY GALS 
I'AKL' CARE OF Al.1, YOUR  
INDIVIDUAL C lFA NiM G  NEEDS
PACIFIC RESEARCH 
& CONFERENCE CENTRE
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:
EXPERIENCED 
WAITER/WAITRESSES 
PART/FULL TIME FOR DIMING 
ROOM AND BANQUETS
EXPERIENCED COOK
PHONE FOR INTERVIEW 656-3166
1515 McTavlsh R il Sidney
DIRTAWAY
SYSTEMS
Call Shorry 6 5 2 -0 6 4 4
for in homo ©allmalo
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Special Thanksgiving Hours:
To enable our staff to enjoy Thanksgiving 
dinner with their families our store will close 
at 6:00 p.m., Monday, Oct. 12. 
Sunday, Oct. 1 1 — 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 12 — 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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G R A D E ‘  
T U R K E Y S
Frozen
3 .0 4 . ,  I ■ W W
P a rt-S k in n e d
 ̂ ’ J
W h o i e . . . . . . . . . . . :
Shank or Butt Half
2.62/kg lb. ^  H 
.3 .29/kg lb .
Previously
Frozen













Whole or Jelly 
398 m l Tin ....
500 m l bll.
Green Giant
Vegetables
Siimmor or SwooIIkI Pojs,
Niblcl, Fjncy, Wholo Kernel or 
While Corn, Mexi-Corn oi 
fnncy french Style 
Orenn Oeens
Min. 341 mL Tin...........
750 mL
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Lucerne
Ice Cream
9 KOAssorted Flavours. ^  ^
2 L Carton.................. Im  1
Lucerne
Whipping Cream
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Pkg ,. . . . . , , ........... . . . .n J  i
M e a t
1 .5 4 /1 0 0 g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l e i
Fresh or Frozen
, 1.06/1OOg  ......
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BBQ Chicken
2V4 to ZVz lbs. 
Average Weight. 
Before Cooking .
©a. 1  m
WE MAKE PARTY TRAYS
We'll be happy to help you with all your entertaining needs. 
Whether it ’s some extras for your Thanksgiving company — 
or a complete Reception or Wedding. We’ll put together just 
\jwhat you need to make It a hit! .
'iV( !;,> ytiff
fumf,
B.C. GfowiT C,3nrid.i Nq 1 Gi'fKie
1.08
/ k g . . . . 490lb.
'(2:B.C. Grown.Canada No. 1 Grade ' . W i ;
Brussels
S p r o u t s  86Vkq 39clb,
wxmii im.̂ inMitiw «t.. .!*.wweelw*w»W»#WfiiWWe»4»l«WMWIieW*
B.C. Grown. Canada No. 1
89Ocean Spray. U.S. brown
New Crop 
Yams
California Grown... . 1 ,08/kg
Fresh «  r
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Locals host prestigious National Field Trial
SIGNALLING THE GUNNER, Jane Schmidt tells her six-year-old lab, China, to 
“ mark” where the bird falls.
They’ re born to retrieve — 
and they enjoy their job .
By SUSAN M cLE A N
Review S ta ff Writer
More than 90 o f North 
America’s top-rated gun dogs 
will be put through their paces 
this week, as the Vancouver 
Island Retriever Club hosts the 
National Field Tria ls at several 
Saanich Peninsula locations.
Two local dogs are entered 
in the prestigious five-day 
event — Angus and China, 
two black labrador retrievers 
owned by Ben and Jane 
Schmidt o f North Saanich.
Other national level entries 
include dogs and handlers 
from most Canadian pro­
vinces, Washington, Penn­
sylvania, Maine, Alabama and 
Alaska.
The firs t trials p itting  field 
dogs from  across the country 
was organized on the lower 
Mainland in the early 1930s, 
Schmidt said.
This year’s event is the first 
time a national tria l has been 
held on Vancouver Island. The 
90-member local club, in con­
ju n c tio n  w ith  the B .C . 
Association o f Retriever T ria l 
Clubs, w ill spend 540,000 to 
host the tria ls, including 
$5,(XX) fo r pen-raised ducks 
and pheasants. The m ajority  
o f participants and judges w'i 11 
stay at local motels, Schmidt 
said, predicting a sp in -o ff to 
local business.
There is friendly riva lry  bet­
ween owners o f the various 
breeds o f retrievers. In a na­
tional com petition, Schmidt 
said, about 90 per cent o f the 
entries w ill be black labs, nine 
per cent golden retrievers and 
the remaining one per cent 
comprised o f Chesapeakes, 
fla t coats and Nova Scotian 
duck tollers.
Largely due to the American 
interest in black labs, Schmidt 
said, that breed has garnered 
more financial support fo r 
breeding programs and ad-
DEVOTHD to Ills job artd bis miistor, Ariyuis In ono of 90 





Spcctaldi'.s arc invited to 
jo in  the gnlicry at the 
prestigious National Field 
T ria l events this week.
On Wednesday, Oct. 7. 
trinl.s w ill run all day at 
Woodwyn Farms on West 
Saanich Road. Thursday's 
events w ill take place at 
Woodwyn in the inorniiiH 
and at Beaver Lake Park 
during the afternoon.
F o r a .schedule o f  
weekend trials, call the 
hospitality room at Royal 
Oak Inn,
“ We encourage anyone 
interested itt field trials to 
come o u t,”  says trial, m ar­
shall Ben Schmidt, adding 
that the fo llow ing rules ap­
ply to onluokci.s.
•Plca.sc leave dogs at 
home,
• D o  n o t a i t f ir o a c h  
handler or field dog at anyi 
time. , : ' I
• Remain quiet during 
each tria l
•  D o n 't  w ear w h ite  
clothing. “ Tests can be up 
to  400 ya rds  lo n g , ”  
Schmidt explained, “ Tradi- 
tjonally, the h.mdlcr wears 
white to be easily seen.”
“ BACK.” Pointing the way to the downed bird, handler 
Ben Schmidt gives his black lab the “ go-get-it” signal.
mm
mm€
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ROUGH TERRAIN can confuse dogs without proper 
training and handling.
PICKING UP on a dead run, Angus spots tho bumper 
and quickly takes it back to line.
vanced training.
S c h m i d t ,  a S i d n e y  
veterinarian, said dogs m aking 
it to the national level must 
qua lify by obtaining firs t to 
fourth  place finishes in a 
Canadian Open Stake. M ost 
retrievers are between two and 
11 years old, he added.
“ A t the U.S. National last 
year, four out o f the six dogs 
that finished where over nine 
years o f age.”
This is the fourth  national 
fo r Angus, an amateur fie ld 
tria l champion, who was 
retired from  com petition a 
couple o f years ago. But the 
lure o f the whistle was too 
much fo r the eager nine-year- 
old lab. W hile Schmidt w i l l  be 
kept busy as marshall o f this 
week’s trials, Jane w ill handle 
both Angus and China, her 
six-year-old lab.
The high calibre o f w ork ing 
dogs is a tribute to both 
handlers and dogs, which are 
both subjected to rigorous 
t r a in in g  s e s s io n s . T h e  
Schmidts tra in Angus and 
China more than two hours a 
day during the week and dou­
ble that on weekends to 
prepare fo r the national. 
“ Tha t’s what it takes,”  he 
said.
And although many tria l 
dogs are also used for hunting, 
“ Training fo r a national level 
field tria l is as much like hun­
ting as figure skating is to an 
a fte rnoon  at the r in k , ”  
Schmidt said.
Competition is fierce.
Dogs arc tested on their 
“ m arking”  ability, which in ­
cludes sighting and remember 
ing where the bird fell. T lic  
retriever is also judged on the 
directness o f  die eours-' tn l.-n  
to find and retrieve the dow n­
ed bird, tl'irough rough terrtiin 
and water.
Each o f the 10 trials 
scheduled this week also test 
the dogs’ courage and tenaci­
ty, Schmidt said.
“ Blinds”  are trials where 
the dog does not see where the 
bird has fallen, relying on 
whistle and hand signals from  
the handler.
“ There is really a close rela­
tionship between dog and 
handler,”  the tria l marshall 
said. The rapore is so great, he 
added, that dogs become 
susceptible to the handler’s 
mood changes.
As a veterinarian, Schmidt 
is often telephoned in the 
evenings at home to deal w ith 
an emergency. “ M y blood 
pressure goes up, and as a 
classic conditioned response, 
Angus leaves the room every 
time the phone rings.”
One o f the most d iff ic u lt 
tests, Schmidt recalls, was in 
Saskatchewan two years ago. 
“ The grounds’ crew had to 
break the ice on the pond so 
the dogs could run.
“ You can’ t make dogs do 
that over any length o f time. 
They only do it because they 
love i t . ”
Very few animals are born 
w ith that burning desire, he 
noted. “ You’ve got to start 
o f f  with a working dog bred 
fo r desire, and then shape it 
in to a manageable fo rm .”  
Buying and running dogs in 
Canada is less costly than in 
the States, Schmidt says, 
where a young, talented dog 
w ill be sold fo r up to $30,(XX). 
“ Exceptional dogs arc worth 
m ore.”
But more important than 
genetic breeding and rigorous 
training, is the competitive 
spirit.
Both handler anti dog have 
to want to win “ tind not ac­
cept anything else.”
AVID TRIAtlSTS, Jano and Bon Schmldl holpod plan this wook’s flold Irlal cham-
n ln n « h lr» « t-■ ♦ h w  « n l r y  tr* C n t tn H lrm
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HORSE LOVER Jo Doman leads North Saanich Aid. John Stone and Aid. Linda 
Michaluk through Eugene Bailln Trail. The Cloake Hill trail was dedicated to the 
former alderman on Ride B.C. Day last Sunday.
College gets
names
The names o f all Saanich 
teachers w ill be sent to the pro­
vincial commission conducting 
the first election fo r the new 
College o f Teachers, in spite o f 
a school board policy refusing 
to divulge its staff list.
The exception to the rule was 
made at last week’s school 
board meeting, when Stew 
K irk p a tr ic k ,  p res iden t o f 
Saanich Teachers’ Association, 
endorsed the action.
“ We commend the board for 
its policy o f keeping the names 
o f all teachers confidentia l,”  
said the elected spokesman for 
350 local public school teachers.
When the Teaching Profes­
sion Act (B ill 20) was in troduc­
ed earlier this year. Education 
M inister Tony Brummet asked 
the schooi board to release its 
staff list to anyone vvho asked. 
The Saanich board refused.
“ The Klu Klux Klan or 
anyone wanting a mailing list 
could have ended up w ith our 
names,”  said K irkpatrick.
However, the request from  
the college is d ifferent, ac­
cording to K irkpatrick. “ A ll 
public school teachers must 
belong to this body created by 
the government,”  he said. 
Other people holding a B.C. 
Teacher’s Certificate may also 
jo in .
The college is about to con­
duct government-supervised 
elections and the teachers’ 
association wants to ensure all 
its members are eligible to vote.
“ Our communications net­
work is still being established,”  
said K irkpatrick, requesting 
school board assistance in get­
ting the message out before the 
voting list closes Oct. 10.
The entire teaching roster w ill 
be given to the three-member 
commission before Thanksgiv­
ing unless individual teachers 
refuse to divulge their names.
Elections o f 15 councillors to 
the college w ill be held this 
autumn.
W ANTED
Glen Meadows S en io r/M aster M en’s Curling 
Club are looking for 15 to 25 more curlers for the  
1987-88 curling season. Beginner or pro we can 
and will provide instruction. You can curl 
fulltim e or as a spare. W e curl Tuesday and 
Fridays 0845,1100 and 1315. You will enjoy good 
fellowship and excercise. Curling is on now. 
Call Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club office  
656-3136 or Bill Gabriel 656-4635.
M a r i n e r  V i l l a g e  M a l l
p ro v id e s  e x c e l le n t  e x p o s u re  a n d  e a s y  g ro u n d  






For more information: 
Gail Reaney
388-6454
C O L U E R SMAcXLIlaV'NUIpl̂ '
‘ U ' M l  ' J  ..K
We use  & re com m e n d  J O lC O  p ro d u c ts
tMtvreon 3 A S p.m.
Fr*« CMId'a Cui «Hth Each 
Adult Cui 
Noi» Op#n Frtdajr 9 ».m. - 9 p.m.
PCA seeks tax relief
The Peninsula Community 
Association is seeking a w'ay to 
lighten its tax load after the 
town o f Sidney imposed a 
5Tr,(XX)-municipal assesstnent on 
the Th ird  Street property.
“ We’re not try ing to avoid 
taxes,”  PCA spokeman Rod 
Clack told Saanich school 
trustees last week. “ But we feel 
it is quite legitimate to provide 
relief from  taxation since w e 
provide valuable services to tite 
com m unity.”
The PCA is a charitable 
organization o ffe ring youth 
counselling, homemakers and 
job-find ing services, as well as 
aid fo r senior citizens, he noted.
Until 1987, Sidney council 
waived property taxes on the 
school district owned land.
However, a recent change in the 
municipal grants policy le ft the 
PCA w ith an $8,000 tax b ill.
Clack to ld the school board 
the B.C; Assessment A u tho rity  
has changed the rating on the 
property at the corner o f Bevan 
Avenue and Th ird  Street which 
halves the amount o f taxes to be 
paid.
A  change from  the current 
commercial zone to an institu ­
tional zone would reduce pro­
perty taxes by an additional 
$2,000, Clack said.
The PCA would also like the 
school board to build an addi­
tion to its old office. “ Wc need 
another 2,000 square feet,”  said 
Clack. “ We would be w illing to 
pay for it i f  wc had a 10-ycar 
lca.se.”
EFI parents face b ill
NOW OPEN 
IN ESQUIMALT
Quality Service at 
Discount Prices
“ No Hidden Costs”
LICENSED STYLISTS 
Cut * i o
(Children under 12) * 6
Perm * 2 3
Highlights • 1 8
Color * 1 6







"M o n ., T u e s ., S a t! 9-6 W e d ., T h u rs .. F r i. 9-9
The nine parents who went to 
court seeking reinstatement ! 
o fea rly  French im m ersion 
Kindergarten have been sent a
$10,000 b ill by the Saanich 
.school board.
B.C. Supreme Court Justice
Patricia Proudfoot assessed 
costs against the parents at the 
recent tria l.
“ We don’ t expect to collect 
the entire b il l , ”  said district 
superintendent Janet M ort. 
“ Some o f the fees cover our 
own expenditures.”
Native children prone 
to more ear infections
Native children on the Penin­
sula suffer from  rnitklle ear in ­
fections m ore than most 
cliildren, accnrdini* to :i siudv' 
by Jane McMuIltm , ;i spcecii- 
hmgiiiige ptiihologisi eni|hoyed 
by (he Saanich school board.
Ear infections seem to dclav
the native children's language 
development and subsequent 
academic attainment, she said.
The consultant is rirraneing 
irieetings between healtli o f ­
ficials, teachers and ptirents in 
an attempt to avoid ear p ro­
blems. ,
100 YEARS
AS YOU R GOO D N EIG H BOU R
.■v7' t;
ANNOUNCEMENT
At Pfirnborlon, Roimeis (Sidney) 
wo ato oxhornoly ploanud once 
rnoro, to announce the addition 
of Patiicin ,.f Collelt Pal, a 
former toacfior, and lonqtimo 
Peninra.ila rosldent, ia now well 
known lor llio proleasional way 
in which she, provides real 
oalale Bmvico and advice 
regardlnfl yout Itousing needs. 
Piense drop by our Rnacon 
Avonuo offico or caii Pat at any 
Umo to diBCuss ypur Real 
Esiato mquiiemGnts.
OontflclPfllftl 658-6922 (rwt)
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WITH THIS COUPON
I SIDNEY CLEANERS
2349 Boacon Ave. 
6 5 6 - 9 5 5 5
------




Bring 5 or more friends with you and you'll 
each save 10% on vour turkev dinner 
jw n iT J iifiIMS'
PAT C O L L E T T
'V" ■ ':'4 4
- .4>d . -.''i \-\X, :
>F'.4"!,-.,.44:,,/y ;̂,y;4 
4./. .4' :4T!!':T'"4,4'":4J4/;::4 j  y.;:
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ase-0011
Kids Menu Available 
.largo soloctlon.only,/.. .  . 'v7.. , . , 1 . 8 9
{!)omo In and lot Phyl, our Roouty Contsultanl, Introduce you to 
thia exciting now llriei ol rTuike-up, It Is ultra pure, fragionco tree 
and sonallivoty te.stod.
The Clarion coiripiilor iHkos the quasRwork out of “ rnnkino up '' 
and selects lire shades most suited for you.
Take odvanlage of our Special Introductory Pricing on . . .
' O f b C l a r i o n  b o l l t v l k v i
I l
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“ FOLLOWING LAST SUNDAY’S FIRE ..THE
FIRST EIGHT FLOORS ARE GONE, BUT IT’S 
BUSINESS AS USUAL AT OUR 9th FLOOR IN 
HILLSIDE CENTRE AND THE 10th FLOOR IN 
SIDNEY CENTRE. WITH THESE STORES PLUS 
OUR HUGE WAREHOUSE, WE ARE STILL THE 
LARGEST FURNITURE STORE ON VAN­
COUVER ISLAND. WE WILL BE RELOCATING 
OUR MAIN STORE SOON, IN THE MEAN-
sq.ft. OF BRAND NEW, 
MERCHANDISE, WE’RE 
STILL IN BUSINESS - AND, LIKE WE’VE 
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“ Race to Rio” Sweepstakes 
continues. Your chance to 
Scratch & Win valuable prizes 
including a holiday in Rio de 
Janeiro. 656-1148
Change brain patterns jpeopie around you 
to stop stress, habits
Ariadne Sawyer experiences a 
lo t o f anxiety — mostly other 
people’s. As a therapist, she 
specializes in changing brain 
patterns that trigger anxiety, ad­
diction or bad habits.
By J U L IE T T E F R O O M
 R eview  S ta f f  W rite r______
Repeated actions become 
embedded in the brain by fo rm ­
ing neurological patterns, she 
explains. “ When you learn to 
drive a car, it becomes almost 
automatic. A  pattern is formed 
in the driver’s b ra in .”
But there is also a bad side to 
patterns. ‘ ‘An addiction or an 
anxiety can also be im printed on 
your b ra in .”
Sawyer, a Saltspring Island 
resident who recently opened up 
a practice in Sidney, also works 
w ith stroke victims and patients 
suffering brain damage. Such 
minds are ‘ ‘sort o f like a road­
way tha t’s strewn w ith  debris,”  
the therapist says. ‘ ‘ You either 
clean it  up, build a new roadway 
or detour around i t . ”
An addiction, she says, ‘ ‘ is 
more like a tape that plays over 
and over again.”  That tape 
must be broken.
The n e u ro lo g ic a l focus 
‘ ‘sidesteps the gu ilt that can pre­
vent people from  changing,”  
Sawyer says.
On a typ ica l day, the 
therapist may see a child with 
warts, a man w ith back trouble, 
a woman suffering anxiety at­
tacks, another w ith  a weight 
control problem and a stroke 
victim . She has also counselled 
an actor wanting help to achieve 
his peak performance potential.
A lthough she relies on several 
techniques, each client is o f­
fered a tailor-made program.
One woman, a hospital
worker, came to Sawyer when 
anxiety interfered with her ab ili­
ty to drive to work. During her 
assessment, the therapist notic­
ed the woman looked up then 
down just before each attack.
‘ ‘ I encouraged her to look 
right after she looked up. This 
simple eye strategy interrupted 
her pattern before she could fall 
victim  to i t . ”
rehearsal to a stroke v ictim  
reluctant to go back in to the 
c o m m u n ity . ‘ ‘ The s tro k e  
damaged his ability to speak 
and remember how to do simple 
things like banking.’ "
During their sessions, the 
client was re-taught how to f ill 
out deposit and w iihdraw l slips 
until he could confidently enter 
his bank.
THERAPIST Ariadne Sawyer uses xylophone as part of her 
specialized training.
Disassociation techniques 
were also developed. ‘ ‘When 
my client became anxious, 1 en­
couraged her to picture herself 
curled up on her sofa at home. 
The serene scene takes her mind 
o ff  the immediate stress. ’ ’ 
Another common technique 
is mental rehearsal. Sawyer and 
the hospital worker pretend 
they’ re driving to work. “ We 
would overcome every hazard 
so she could be prepared i f  one 
actually arose.”
Saw'yer also offered mental
Music plays an im portant 
part in Sawyer’ s therapy. She 
carries her xylophone to ap­
pointments with children and 
adults who have trouble speak­
ing.
“ Someone who talks very 
quickly or jumbled can use the 
xylophone to beat the rhythm  of 
their words,”  she says. “ It 
helps slow them dow n.”
Some stroke victims have 
trouble learning the alphabet
again, she recalls. I f  they’ve a 
working knowledge o f music, 
she tries sparking their memory 
by attaching musical notes to 
words and letters.
■‘ F o r  s o m e o n e  e l s e ,  
something more visual might 
trigger the m em ory.”
Clients wanting to lose weight 
or stop smoking often try  hyp­
notherapy. Sawyer, who trained 
under Phoenix physician M ilton  
Erickson, takes an anedota! ap­
proach.
“ The m ind retains images, 
not necessarily words,”  she 
says. “ I try  to tell stories or 
analogies which the m ind can 
absorb. I stay away from  
negative statements like ‘stop 
smoking’ . ”
Sawyer says she’s w illing to 
search fo r an appropriate 
therapy fo r every client. She ap­
prenticed to an American In ­
d ian e ld e r, le a rn in g  en­
vironmental and psychological 
techniques, and studied the O rff  
, music technique at the Universi­
ty o f B ritish Columbia.
She earned her master’s 
d e g r e e  i n  c o u n s e l l i n g  
psychology and neurolinguistic 
p ro g ra m m in g  at N o rw ic h  
University in Vermont.
Many o f Sawyer’s clients suf­
fering from  brain damage were 
referred by doctors. “ I always 
like seeing these people because 
they have nowhere to go but up.
“ M y greatest reward is when 
1 see a client realize he has the 
brain power and capacity to 
change his life ,”  she says. “ I t ’s 
a total de ligh t.”
ACTING SERG EANT Jack Hall wins trophy as best 
shot in Central Saanich Police Departm ent.
Top gun a 
straight shooter
Jack H ill is top gun in the Central Saanich police depart­
ment.
The constable is the firs t winner o f the Don Mann trophy 
fo r most accurate shooting in the municipal force.
H ill, a Central Saanich police o fficer for the past 13 years, 
missed a perfect score by one point — a single bullet h it his 
paper target in the liver while all others perforated the chest 
o f the human silouette.
“ I u s u a l ly  do pretty w e ll,”  said the 22-year veteran police 
o ffice r.“ A  couple o f years I ’ve had a perfect score.”
Shooting is strictly business for the acting sergeant. “ I go 
out and shoot because i t ’ s an annual requirement,”  said H ill, 
adding, “ I do not shoot fo r recreation.”
Competition was s tif f  amongst the 14 members o f the Cen­
tral Saanich force. Several officers had a score o f 238 out o f 
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DENNIS EVERETT
CALL ME FOR AN APPOINTMENT
HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
NEW OR USED. RESIDENCE 652-9593
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In Division four girls Pen- 
ninsula .Mary’s Coffee Bar p ick­
ed up a point as they battled to a 
1-1 tie.
Prospect Lake opened the 
scoring with a firs t-ha lf goal 
that went against the flow  as the 
Coffee girls held most o f the 
play.
A fte r regrouping at ha lf time 
they again pressed and fina lly  
Evelyn Morris found Cheryl 
Lack w ith a through pass at 
center which Cheryl took, 
beating two defenceman and 
finishing the play by blasting 
the ball into the top cornor.
Diane Shewing, Heid i Red­
ding and Dana Keller again 
combined to stop the Prospect 
forwards. Jenny M illigan  and 
Evelyn .Morris worked hard to 
set up lots o f scoring chances in 
the forward line.
Newcomers to the team, Pen­
ny Jestico and Cathy Sam, also 
put in strong performances to 
help gain the tie.
msszSBHsmsBaffiiKrifseBimB





TOP SCORER Bea Sim (left) tries to slip one by Nanaimo Tigers as she leads dark- 
shlrted Sidney Travel Lodge Arrows to 5-0 victory in Lower Island w om en’s soccer 










SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FOODS
Sidney By The Sea
WHILE STOCKS LAST. 2531 Beacon Avenue
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• FROZEN CHICKEN OR BEEF
MEAT PIES  ..... .2509
• FROZEN TORTIERE ^ 4 9
MEAT PIES.....................4509 £
• R.T.S. COUNTRY KITCHEN 0 7 9
S ^ ^ H A M .................. 8.36kgy ,b.
• R.T.S. BONELESS ^ 9 9
MINI DINNER H A M .., ..... ...B,59kg£ m,
• SLICED COOKED MEATS 
BO LD , C H /LO A F ,
MAC. & CHEESE, P & P..........





R.T.S BUTT END " I 6 9
H A M . .................... 3.73 kg I lb.
R.T.S - 1 9 9




CHICKEN BREASTS ,7.91 kg
0 5 9
U  lb.
89° GR. ‘A’ BEEF, CAN. CHOICESTEAKS...
'i!
.,3.51 kg 1
VANCOUVER FAN C Y BRAND
•BULK GARLIC
C O I L  SAUSAGES
« BAVARIAN
SMOKIES SAUSAGES.....
, . ,  4.39 kg 





SĤULOERPOPK STEAKS. . . . 3.06 kg
sag
i  lb.
GOV'T. INSP. FRESH BONELESS
















C H O W H c






APPLE i i i i p f :  





OR WILD OATS 97,2.25 kg
« r o y a l  c it y
• PUMPKIN ., . , , , . . , . 3 9 8  ml
* TOMATOES. .., mi.
EAOLt BRAND







KRAFT VeiVCRTA 0 1 7







f r u i t  A««t'd, 






B I S C U I T S  All f.nno i..Hroo .
CAFSAH RKO, OR
BLOODY COCKTAIl. ....





- | 2 7
,400 ml.




FABRIC SOFTENER , , ,  , i  L ^
CALQONITE AUTO DISHWASHER 0 8 7
DETERGENT.. ....
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700 rnL or Rolill
. , . , 8 ’8
17
.. .4 'S 15 9
FRESH FARM
EGGS Or. 'n' Med... , D07.
HEVNOLn'S ALUMINUM
FOIL WRAP...^.. ... .1̂
HI.DRY
PAPER TOWELS.,.
W e s t Coast 
stays on top 0
Peninsula West Coast Sav­
ings division eight soccer team is 
o f f  to another winning season.
Undefeated in league play last 
year, the team has already won 
three e.xhibition games in a C or­
dova Bay tournament and won 
the first two games o f regular 
season play this year.
Goals for and against in these 
five games have been an im ­
pressive 28 to 3.
The most recent game was a 6 
to 1 win against I.akehiil. The 
scoring in that game was shared 
between F ill Farrant (-1), Chris 
McDonald (1) and Michael 
Hughes (1).
The main reason fo r team’s
63 '
63'
success has been the team m otto 
“ Hustle” . The team is a blend 
o f relatively small players w ith a 
m ixture o f talent and speed. On 
the field they have great drive 
and desire evidenced by the 
most recent Lakehill game in 
which they came back from  a 1- 
0 deficit at the half and scored 
six unanswered goals in the se­
cond ha lf to win.
The team also owes much of 
i t ’s success to a strong m id-fie ld 
and defensive core anchored by 
Jay Loveridge, Jay Briathwaite, 
Chris Gray and Tony M usfe lt.
Next home game fo r the team 
is at Centennial Park North on 
October 10 at 10:00 Spectators 
are most welcome.
Playing cards earned  
at local golf school
Fifteen Canadian profes­
sional playing cards were hand­
ed out at this year’ s Glen 
Meadows fall go lf school, in ­
cluding three to Vancouver 
Island players.
Joining the Canadian profes­
sional circuit next year w ill be 
Terry Budzinski and Brian 
DeGirolarno o f V ictoria and 
Jamie Harper o f Nanaimo. 
Budzinski was this year’ s 
amateur champ in New Mexico, 
where he attended university, 
and DeGirolamo is defending 
Vancouver Island Open cham­
pion.
Seven o f the 15 available pro 
cards went to American players, 
including one to Adam Kase o f 
New Mexico, who won the 
51,000, 72-hole go lf tournament
99°
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by 12 shots, according to Scott 
Dickson, an assistant pro at 
Glen Meadows.
This is the second fa ll school 
offered at Glen Meadows, and 
only the second time golfers did 
not have to compete in the east 
fo r pro cards. Forty players, in- 
c l u d i n g  A l b e r t a n  B r e n t  
F r a n k l i n ,  the C a n a d i a n  
Amateur champion three years 
runn ing , and N C A A  A ll-  
American Jack Kay, Jr. o f O n­
tario were entered in the Sept. 
26-30 tourney.
The pro cards, from  the tour­
nament players division o f the 
Canadian Professional G olfers’ 
Association, enable players to 
play on next year’s Canadian 
professional tour and on this 
yea r’ s New Zea land  and 
Australia tours.
M ore soccer octlon
In  Vancouver Island Soccer 
League division 4 action on 
Sunday, the Brig Pub battled to 
a 3-3 deadlock w ith Prospect 
Lake Breakers.
The Brig had problems 
holding a lead against the 
Breakers who fought back after 
two goals by Glenn Jim in the 
first ha lf had given the Brig a 2- 
0 lead. Darrin Sam put the local 
.squad up 3-2, before the 
Breakers finished up the scoring 
from a scramble in the final 10 
minutes.
The Brig Pub who now have 
one win, one lo.ss, and one tie, 
remain in the middle o f the 
standings in division 4. The next 
game is this Sunday, Oci. 11 
against Elks at Lam brick Park. 
Game time is 2:1.5 p.m.
t ♦
Islanders w in
The Saanch Islanders picked 
up llic ii li i. ii iViii Ul division .J ol
the Lower Island W omen’s 
league. Gina Horne w ith two 
goals and Karen M orris  w ith  a 
single paced the Islanders to a 3- 
1 v/in over the Castaways.
Magic Colour wins
A  strong showing was needed 
by Peninsula Magic Colour 
Centre in their game against 
Juan de Fuca Oct. 4.
Led by Jason Carvalhos three 
goals (giving him six in two 
games), excellent ball control 
and passing by onr forwards. 
Peninsula managed a 6-3 vic­
tory. Proof of .luan de Fuca’s 
ability  was their three goals 
against probably the best 
dcfcn.se in dixTsion S u 'cs t .
J'he game was a grciU warm 
up for this weekend’s lourna- 
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Council gives cold shoulder
to ALR land freeze exception
Mewton school with the request to alleviate tions wiiich have changed since tinues at a steat





A  M ount Ne t
commi t t ee  wants  Cent ra l  
Saanich council to consider 
p u llin g  land out o f  the 
agricultural freeze fo r a new 
school site.
But at least two aldermen 
gave a cold shoulder response to 
the proposal at the Sept. 21 
council meeting.
“ I w ill not agree with land 
coming out o f the land freeze,”  
said A id . Eric Lewis. “ Wc can’ t 
sit as the alm ighty and say, 
‘This is a good (proposal), and 
that’s not’ . ”
Arlene Bo.\, on behalf of the 
M ount Newton New School 
Committee, approached council
ounting problems at the id 
d ie  s c ho o l  o f f  K e a t i n g  
Crossroad.
Box said removing land from 
the Agricu ltura l Land Reserve 
for a new school would have a 
minimal impact on agricultural 
land in the area.
“ We need a new school, and 
we need it now ,”  she said, in ­
viting council members to tour 
the present school site.
Education M in ister Tony 
Brummet toured the school site, 
adjacent to Butler Brothers 
gravel p it. last December. In a 
letter addressed to the in inisicr 





•Present enrolment 565 (up 
from 519);
•S ta ff has increased to 52 
resulting in conversion o f 
limited play areas to parking 
spaces;
•Twelve buses (up from  eight 
last year) presently transporting 
s tuden t s  ( the a f t e r n o o n  
schedule has all 12 departing 
simultaneously);
•School lunch area is on shift 
sy.slem in o r de r  to ac­
commodate the capacity enrol­
ment;
•The change areas and 
washrooms are unable to serve 
the students except by shifts;
•Ninety students must share 
lockers and an additional .30 
studetits arc without lockers;
• I'lic graxel operatioit has ex­
panded . . . and trucking con­
ti  t  t dy rate (the noise 
and dust levels remain high).
The committee asks Brummet 
to put the purchase o f a new 
school site on a “ fast track”  
program.
However, while A id . George 
MacFarlane conceded the com­
mittee has valid concerns, he 
ad d ed  c o u n c i l  has n o t  
“ wavered”  in 13 years since 
policy fo r agricu ltura l land was 
enacted.
“ Wc w ill not abrogate our 
responsibility and wash our 
hands o f i t . ”
The alderman told Box there 
are “ three specific pieces o f 
land”  in the m unicipality which 
could be used fo r a new site.
Council is to meet w ith the 
Saanich School Board Oct. 5 to 
discuss a school site, Mac­
Farlane added.
PHONY PHLAMINGOS PHLAPPED onto Lawrie La 
Rose’s front lawn last week, wishing the Block Bros 
realtor a happy 36th birthday. The pink plastic flam­
ingos were a present from neighbor Dave Warnock, 
who last year stuffed La Rose’s van with balloons to 
celebrate the passing years. With friends like that, the 
birthday boy says it’s time to move on. While he plans 
to stay in his Trentleman Place home. La Rose will be 
leaving Sidney Block Bros to open a new NRS Parkland 
Realty office on Shelbourne Street next month.
Rec survey probes needs
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  V i c t o r i a  
students w ill soon be roaming 
the streets o f North Saanich and 
Sidney conducting a random
r
ines
Because o f the upcoming 
T h a n k s g i v i n g  l o n g  
w e e k e n d ,  a d v e r t i s i n g  
deadlines for the Oct. 14 
Review have been moved to 
5 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8.
Ed itoria l deadlines, in ­
c lu d in g  letters,  sports 
reports and other submitted 
material is noon Friday.
survey on recreat ion re­
quirements.
Peninsula recreation commis­
sion members want to find out 
what kinds o f services residents 
would like to have provided by 
the Panorama Lei.sure Centre.
Commission chairman Eric 
Sherwood said the survey is 
necessary because of the grow­
ing number o f people using the 
centre.
The random survey w ill cover 
all the areas o f Sidney and 
North Saanich, he said,
Surveyors w ill be on the 
streets Wednesday, Oct. 7, from 
5:30-7:30 p.m .; Thursday, noon 
to 4 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m .: and 
Friday from  9 a.m. to noon.
Eight couples from Glen 
Meadows qualified in the V ic­
toria district two-ball foursomes 
Sept. 25 at Uplands.
Jean Noon and .Marilyn Bali 
qualified in the championship 
fligh t. Losing their first malcit 
at Cedar H ill which dropped 
them into the consolation fligh t, 
they won at V ictoria and Col- 
wood to become runners-up on 
the final day at the Gorge.
Joy Donald and Doris Lewis 
qualified in the first flight, w in ­
n in g  at Cedar  H i l l  bu t 
eliminated in the quarter finals 
at V ictoria. Dorothy McLeod 
and Bernie Davies also qualified 
in the first fligh t losing at Cedar 
H ill, dropping them into the se­
cond fligh t. They lost next day 
at V ictoria.
L ib  M orton and Eileen Scott 
qualified in the third flight w in­
ning at Cedar H ill and losing at 
V ictoria. Herta Wagg and Ruth 
Wanless were also in the th ird 
fligh t w inning at Cedar H ill and 
V ictoria but losing in the semi­
finals at Col wood.
Eda Hay and Margaret 
Robertson qualified in the fif th  
fligh t, w inning all their matches 
including the finals at Colwood. 
Also qua lifiy ing in the fifth  
fligh t were Doreen Weaver part­
nered w ith Bett.v Davis and 
Veronica Keith and Eldie Slug- 
gett. Both couples won at Cedar 
H ill but lost in the quarter finals 
at V ictoria.
In the seventh flight, five 
couples qualified: Flilda Wylie 
and Addie Smitit, Galye Green 
and M axine Anseli, Ruth 
Trelawny and Doreen Aov- 
charick, Ann C,’iille.spie and Meg 
Petrie, Bernice Wilson and 
Peggy W right. A ll lost their first
matches dropping them into the 
eighth flight.
A t Victoria. H ilda NN’ylie and 
Addie Smith, Gayle Green and 
Maxine Ansell lost and Ann 
Gillespie and Meg Petrie lost at 
Colwood. Bernice W ilson and 
Peggy W right played Ruth 
T r e l a w n y  a n d  D o r e e n  
Ovoharick in the finals, the la t­
ter w'inning on the 21 st hole.
May M ilb ra th  and .lean H o r­
ton qualified in the ninth fligh t, 
losing their first round, which 
dropped them into the 10th 
flight w inning all games until 
the finals when they became 
runners-up.
Major fire averted
A major fire at Seastar fn- 
strument,s Ltd. was averted 
Wednesday evening when so­
meone happened to notice 
smoke in the plant at 2045 M ills 
Road.
“ It appears as though a big 
table saw mounted on steel 
castors was left resting on an 
electrical cord,”  said Larry 
Buchanan, Sidney fire inspec­
tor.
A spark ignited some sawdust 
under the table when the weight 
o f the table eventually caused
the extension cord to fray, he 
speculated.
The fire  caused about S500 
damage, said Buchanan. “ It 
could .have been much worse if  
someone hadn’ t returned to the 
plant,”  he said, adding there 
were no smoke or fire detectors 
in the warehouse.
“ We’ re now installing a 
sophisticated alarm system,”  
said Peter Barrang. Seastar In ­
struments has manufactured 
sophisticated oceanographic 
equipment at the M ills  Road 




The Cordova Bay Renegades 
beat the Peninsula Trophies 1-0 
in a closely contested Division 
10 North soccer match Satur­
day,
Both teams were closely mat­
ched, but the home team 
Renegades were able to pull 
ahead o f theii opponents at 
Lochsidc Park on a pemilty kick 
in the second half.
But it was otherwise excellent 
goal tending by the 1'rophies' 
nciminder B I. Picire, who was 
chosen the game’s outstanding 
player, that kept Cordosa Bay 
from finding the net again.
BRENTWOOD 
INN RESORT
B O A T






For m ore inform ation  
or reservations  
phone:
Not too late to join in the fun of 
League Bowling - only a few 
spots left!
OPEN PLAY TIMES
M on. 3:15-6:45 pm & 9:00 prn-10:30 pm 
Tues. 3:15-6:45 om
W ed. 3:15-6:45 pm & 9:15 pm-10:30 pm  
Thurs. 12:00-6:45 pm & 9:00 pm-11:00 pm 
Fri. 1:00-7:45 pm  
Sat. 12:30-11:00 pm  
Sun. 1:00 pm-5:00 pm
M I R A C L E  L A N E S
2375 Sevan Ave. 2 4 3 16 5 6
CO '
CUBBON BUILDING CENTRE and ARTISTIC PAVERS help 
you to beautify your home and build equity in the month of O c­
tober and receive a /1 0 0  V O U C H E R  ’ toward the purchase of 
any Decorstone landscaping product. ‘ Minimum job s iz e jj:  
qualify, is 500 square feet,
Some SATISFIED CUSTOMERS:
Tommy Tuckers in Sidney 
Monkey Tree Pub on McKenzie  
Bill Billsborough 3057 Glenrnanor 
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SERVICE • SELECTION •TRICES
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Wednesday, October 7, 1987
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET:
1. ignition System Ctieck - analysis and fauit 
survey.
2. Ckxnpression Ctieck
3. Battery Ctieck - test, top up, clean terminais. 
ctieck cables and txild-do'wns.
4. Spark Rug Ctieck - supply and install new spark 
plugs.
5. Points and Condenser Ctieck ■ supply, install 
new points and condenser (it applicable).
6. Distributor Ctieck - inspect and clean 
distributor cap and rotor.
7. Wiring Ctieck - inspect tiigti tension wiring, coil 
and primary circuit.
8. Timing Ctieck - ctieck and adjust dwell angle 
and timing.
10. Heat Riser Ctieck • inspect and lubricate heat 
riser valve.
11. Cartxiretor Check - inspect carburetor, adjust 
idle m ixture.
12. Fuel System Check - inspect luel pump and 
fuel filler.
13. Air Cleaner Check ■ inspect air cleaner ele­
ment.
14. Cooling System Check • check all belts and 
hoses and ra d ia to r  cap . C heck an­
tifreeze/coolant.
15. Final Ignition System Check - final analysis 
and adjustment.
ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR A PERIOD OF 
90 DAYS OR 5,000 KI4. FOR WHICHEVER THE 








(Offer expires Oct. 30/87)
Excluded trucks, vans & 
high performance cars
4 CYLINDER CARS
5 5 5 ®
6 CYLINDER CARS
595®
8 CYLINDER CARS 
6 4 5 0
Drive in or 
make an appointment:
HARBOUR TEXACO
[T E X A C 0 I 1O421 Resthaven Dr. 
J  656-5033
Infernal clocks gear up for winter
Outdoors,
Unlimited;
By C y Hampson
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanicti Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am
E. KRATOFIL— Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church


















10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRSE 552-3860 
652-5025
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S:
Saanichton 
Sunday O ctober 4th, 1987 
8:15 am Holy Comm union
10:00 am Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 
4:00 pm DEDICATION OF
THE NEW CHURCH 
by.B ishop R. Shepherd 
656-8840 Rev. R. Sansom 652-1511
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Corner of 4th and Sidney 
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 
Come Join our Growing 
Fellowship 
Rev. Peter Coutts — 655-3548
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt. Newlon & St. Stephen's Rd) 
G52-4311
8:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 Holy Eucharist
& Sunday School 
7 P.M. 4th Sunday only Evensong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 







o e ;( i-5th Street
Sunday S c h o o l —
Mornloo W o rsh ip ...................
RALPH OALV - -  P«»tor
, ,  8:45 tim 
. I0:.10 am 
t.55-3544 
656-111116
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9li06-3rd. St., Sldimy 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
a am, 9 nm and 11 nm 
(Church School & Nurociry at 9 nm)




* 1 0 “ ®
per week
656-1151
, ,<n At THr I .o<
IN MARINA COURT 
65G-9505 
1)343 B-2nd S idney
Summer is over; autumn is upon us. Can winter be far 
behind? W hile humans may have a bit o f d iff icu lty  ap­
preciating the approach o f winter during such balmy weather, 
w ild life , w ith few individual e.xccptions, behave in tune w iih  
the succession o f sea.sons. Geese, swans, cranes, loons, song 
birds and myriads o f shorebirds have already left their Arctic 
breeding grounds in order to seek out regions farther south 
where conditions are much more favorable fo r their survival. 
They are undoubtedly prompted by internal biological clocks 
which gear their activities to the annual rhythms o f the en­
vironment.
Here, on and around the Peninsula, many wintering or 
m igrating birds have made their ajipearance. Fhc small 
buoyant Bonaparet gulls are now present in strength, par­
ticularly along the tidelines. Northern phalarope arc there 
too, gyrating round and round in tight circles as they forage 
for minute food items. Fhese small interesting shorebirds w ill 
spend the winter out in mid-ocean, far from  the sight ol land. 
In addition, close observers will sight a lew red-throated 
loons fly ing over. Watch fo r the pointed beak which appears 
slightly up-turned. These loons are Arctic breeders.
A long our shoreline are numbers o f killdeer, some o f which 
have undoubtedly bred here. With them are small flocks o f 
nearly white, winter-plumaged, sanderlings with prominent 
wing stripes, as well as smaller pale semi-palmated sandpipers 
and a few spotted sandpipers. However, few of the latter have 
spotted underparts since most are in the juvenal plumage with 
clear white breasts. But they may nevertheless be readily iden­
tified by their very rapid wingbeat as iliey arc sw iftly out f rom 
shore, only to curve in again a short distance ahead, the whole 
flight accomplished with in inches o f the suriace ol the water. 
On flushing or alighting, they often utter their sharp “ peet- 
weet!”  call.
Baldpate ducks, or American widgeons, have arrived in 
strength w ith large flocks o f them in our bays. These ducks 
have returned fro^m breeding around the freshwater lakes and 
ponds o f the in terio r to spend most o f the winter foraging in 
brackish ocean water. The very colorfu l harlequin ducks have 
made their appearance too, along with pairs o f incredibly 
handsome hooded mergansers or “ saw-bills ’ . Harlequins
tend to breed along the swift running streams o f the in terior 
where they hide their nests under clumps o f vegetation just up
from  the river’s edge.
Happily, numbers o f sleek western grebes have returned as 
well. They are smoothly tailored birds w ith long graceful 
white necks, dark crests, yellow bills and bright red eyes.
Unfortunately, the population o f these handsome birds, 
along w ith that o f their red-necked cousin, Ho lboe ll’s grebe, 
have been declining rapidly. They are now absent from 
o f their former breeding sites. They feed high on the food 
chain, their food consisting largely o f minnows and other 
small fishes which makes them vulnerable to pesticide 
elements concentrated in the tissues o f their preferred food 
items. This affects both their reproductive behavior and suc­
cess. The females often lay in fertile  eggs or eggs with such 
thin shells that they break when the adult setles over them to 
incubate.
While all si.x o f our grebes indulge in fascinating courtship 
displays, that o f the western is undoubtedly the most spec­
tacular. They even incorporate a wedding dance in which each 
member o f the pair swim side by side, dive together and then 
emerge each with a bit o f vegetation in its beak. They then 
half rise vertically above the surface, breast “  breast, 
treading water. Round and round they go, completing several 
turns before tossing the vegetation aside, settling and resum­
ing their swimming. Now they arch their graceiul necks and 
sway them synchronously in a bowing m otion. Finally, as 
though on signal, both rise vertically in the water and sweep 
across the surface side by side in upright position, their sw ift­
ly moving feet churning the water in to a fine spray. They then 
drop to the surface together in a long graceiul glide.
The observer is left breathless by the superb performance.
- •‘vlm
W E S T E R N  G R E B E C y  H a m p s o n  p h o to
Ron & Eunice Freeman Welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4Ui & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
5 x 1 ^ * ’ SUNDAY 10:30 a.m. Family VVorship 
‘‘'I;. Sunday School
A  A Caring Fellowship tor the Whole Family
Qil: *  ' I k  .......
ST. PAULS 1 
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  | 
O F  C A N A D A  I
2410M»laview I 
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.,11:00 a.m. 1 
REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 1 
656-3213 (Homo 655-3804) |
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating Elementary School 
6843 C. Saanich Rd.
Communion Service................9:30 a.ih.
Family S ervice........................ 11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday Schooi, 
Youlh Groups, Bible Studies 
P ta to r: R ick SUnton 
BS!-6311 BS6-473B
Sidney Pentecostal Assembly 1
10364 McDonnid P.irk Ro.id | 
SIclnoy, n,C. VOL 379 1 
Pastor; Dnvo Hauser
9:45 am.................. ......... Sunday School
11:00 am A ti'.OO pm .. Sunday Services 
For orid'WO).lf services 
Call osfi-an'z
HO LY T R IN IT Y  
A N G L IC A N  C H U R C H
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m.
REV. D.I.. MAI-INS - 656-3223
e H IN G  S O q
TOWN 
RESTAURANT
jL _ J [) L _ J [
Victim  services group 
pions local bronch
-CHINESE FOOD /ITALIAN PAN HZZA'S *O i
? 4WESTERN FOOD iEAT IN i* TAKE OUT*
Victoria V ictim  Services is 
ca llin g  fo r  vo lun teers to 
establish a new branch in 
Sidney.
“ We’ re fina lly  getting going 
out here,”  said co-ordinator 
Kay Gharbonneau, who’s been 
trying to establish a Peninsula 
branch fo r almost two years.
“ Our volunteers w ill o ffe r 
emotional assistance to victims 
of crim e,”  Gharbonneau said. 
Advice can also be pragmatic. 
“ We help victims apply fo r 
compensation fo r crim inal in ­
juries too .”
Home security checks are the 
most popular service of this 
government-funded agency, ac­
cording to Gharbonneau. “ We 
can o ffe r advice in how to pre­
vent a .second break-in.
“ Your local police depart­
ment should be able to help you 
set up a security system which
HIGHVIEW PROPERTIES
LTD.
is pleased to welcome
SAANICHTON TOWN RESTAURANT
t o  t h e
PRAIRIE INN PROFESSIONAL CENTRE
Joining Dr. VoorHoovo and Dr. Walzor 
Saanichton Modlcal Laboratory 
7784 East Saanich Bd, Saanichton
S t j f ' t i T L A W N  m o u T F I
R ID E R  M O W E R  
S P E C IA L IS T
FINEST WORK BEST PRICES 
6 5 8  8 8 8 2  
5197 PAT BAY HWY.
T m rltlc  
Lunchtts
Como In And Soo Our Now Menu 
TRY O U R '‘1 .9 8  
BREAKFAST 
8 A M - D A M  
2470 Boacon 656-227S
CbunfrygitcAen Rest&uFmt
6 5 2 -1 1 9 2
H om osty le  (/DOkinq (*i HiiKini)
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT ■
0 P E H 7  A M  - 7 PM 0  AM V 
Bronlwood Bny Bhonplnn Contro
^ a y s l j p r c
C H I N E S E
OCTOBFRSPFCIAL
C O M B O F O n O N E
c h ic k en  c h o w  m ein
O.F. CHICKEN WIMOS 
r, »S nONEl E.‘'.SPORK 
p.FPWAWNfJ 
T*)ii or Co I loo
h? Verdlor Ave. (iinntwc/ori.iDy fi52-38i!2j
QDYSSW
stE*K, nm» 5«GKini house
PASTA NIGHT
E w o ry  M o n d a y  N I g h I
onlv*3.95
TA K F OUTB  
5ih A B nacon S idney
H O U S E  G P E C I A L T V  




l l iu U L tV
“ FO R” BREAKFAST
sink IhH Pull ContoBi 
10 II. nwfly 15 ft, »w«y
10% OFF 25% OFF
TOTAL BILL TOTAL BILL
Minimum ordor $3.00 pf>r pnrsori. 
Ono try por Intilo 
From 7 dm • 11 «m
LICENSL'D family 
bf-STAurant 
' m JU ' OPEN d a ily  7 nm ■ « pm| 
Tr«1#la«r ,Sgu«r« 
rininlwootl S52-12Z.3I
'People go oul of u<elr wnv lor Mnry’i 




;Trtey‘r« huue, ilvey re delictous, iney rol 
on sfxjctni . '
ONE V7TEK ONLY WIIK Choir.#o(Fm»h 
\ y J J v  f run I oiifiitiu t resii 
I Km Whlp(ilno Cf«»m
EXPiaeS OCT. 7, 188/
DON'T FOMOET ADOUT OUll ALL
you CAN feyo' I'HAWN.s tVLiiy 
WEDNESDAY S PM to 8 PM
JU S T*?® ® .
'Vi
V.
    FO R  T H I- BEST
 ̂ ■ F IS H  A C H IP S  
On Tho Island





uriw .**). r»nt I •*>« •  « U M  .
M ft) f i f iO - t l . ’K ia  
»  ' l»W  CANOHA '
could prevent your firs t break- 
in ,”  Gharbonneau said.
V ictim  services volunteers 
“ should have strong interper­
sonal skills and a valid E.G. 
driver’s licence,”  .she said. A ll 
volunteers must attend a five- 
week training session, beginning 
Oct. 21.
A p p l i c a t i o n  f o r m s  are 
available from  S/Sgt John Penz 
at the Sidney RGMP station.
Derby on tap
Sidney Anglers host the 
fall and w inter salmon der­
by Oct. 11.
Tickets are on sale now, 
and everyone is being in ­
vited to attend.





Sidney Rotary Club scholar­
ship chairman Jake McDonald 
and past-prc.sidcnt Ken .Steven­
son prc.sentcd scholatship chc- 
qtics Sepi, 30 (0  award-winning 
graduate students from  School 
District 63,
I'o r besi exemplifying the 
Rotary mot to o f  “ Service 
Above Self,”  die Oscar r iiu lin  
Memorial Scholarship o f $R(K) 
went to tea li Robert.son o f 
Claremont Secondary.
Rotary special scbolarship.s o f 
S700 were given to Shelly A tk in ­
son o f Steliy's School and Carla 
H ig g in s  d f Ihirkland, In addi­
tion to top academic achieve­
ment, the two students gave ex­
ceptional service lo  their school 
and community during their 
graduating years.
ILotary academic scholarships 
o f .S6t.K) each went to Steliy’s 
Hddic Butler, Parkland’s Don 
na W oytenko and Dianna 
Cralnvac o f Claremont.
The recipients’ parents were 
on h am ! fo r  the pref.entaliotv., 
along w i th  school counsellors 
Andy Bryant, Jim Black and 
E lftc lM id lh o t, who related the 
.successUil achievements ol last 
year’ .s Rotary .scholarship w in ­
ners, A ll congrntulated the 
.Sidney ciub on its excellent 
scholar.slnp record.
The first SUM) Rotary scholar­
ship was presented 27 years ago, 
.said chainnim Jake MctTonald. 
Io  date, the club has awarded 
$4,000 in scholarships lo  local
/I.ViUVlMdr*
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3475 piiAST., VHX 
1III.-SAT. 81M.-10 ?M. 
SGiDAY 9 ii.-7 m.
N O . 3400 TllllGy  ̂RD. IftC. 
H{i.-SAT. 8 LUAH PJ. 
SUROA'f S jll!.-7 P.li.
I m ^ l a n F T H S L S W  
SAT.-MON. 9 1LM.-7 P.8S. 
W ED.THU8S.FRl9m -9P.K.
lY
781S L  S&MSGH RD. "1
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-7 P.M. 
TUES.-FRi. 1 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E :  O C T .  6- O C T W£ RESERVE THE RISHT TO QUANTITIES WHILE STOCK LASTS.
CUT FROM 
CAN. GR. A BEEFm m im Ymm C E N T R E
TURKEYS PORK CHOPSCHICKEN
A V A I L A B L ELARGE SINGLE
I n s p e c t e dSTOCKS 5.49


























pkg. ..39 SIDE BACON
★ ★ ★  FROM THE DELI CASE 
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON
GRIMM’S ^
ROAST BEEF 6 i4
or PMTOAIHI 100g
1.49 HAM






SHANK PORTION „  „















FRESH MIXED CUT OF . 
TENDERLOIN AND RIB END
4.39 




P O R K  
I W W  C H O P S
i  CUT FROM CA
I  I  I f  GR. "A’’ BEEF
PRIME RIB
1.69 STEAK6.59 kg .. l b .
SHIRRIFF ASSORTED
JELLY 4 A / I A Z O L AK R A F TP A R K A Y Geiil 0 LFOWDEi
I REALEMONLEMON
JUICE





R E G .
PRICE
EAGLE 
CONDENSED GREEN GIANTM iB L E I  C O R»l3B» mL
itn
4ORm .mCORW
12 or 14 R. 
02 . tin
SAFFLO 
SUNFLOWER1 0  k gbag V i
Q.T.F.
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bottle  . 2.49
MONTICELLO
APPLE OR
P ™  7 5 0  n ,L
JUiGfe boUle
w m m  c w i
^  ^  or umin











r I ^ 2s
I 1 /  |»kg.
7
*  ALL OAKCREST STORES ★
OPEN THAHKSCIVING DAY
OCTOBER 12, MONDAY 72, I Z C ' " '  /  7 0
9 A.M.-6 P.M. 1 /
O'y r~~— _   ---- /'■
' 7 /  MIHHTE ailO FROZEN / /
P  ORANGE JUICE ' '
POULTRY SaSOHING
,140 (j bo *
K A l KAW t t S S O R ie  
M l  i m t i  ,
1 70 n , , : , , ,
HRS., SWTH FROStER
pyiPKIfl P!B
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ANAS
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MEDIUM SIZE
y?  355 ml
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M E ’S CWKIIS
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Th© Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanlcli
NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE
Reference Plan of Part of Section*10, Range. 1 West, S.S.D., 
and Part of Section 11. Range 1 West, South Saanich District to 
accompany Road Closure By-Law No. 886 of the Corporation of 
the District of Central Saanicti.
'
X X 0 j t
f .
tucsjLF amms
A portion of Lucille Drive, shown as area of closed road, is propos­
ed to be closed and consolidated with Lot 1, Plan 42604, Lots 2 
and 3, Plan 19018, and Lot A, Plan 28159, to form a new lot to be
known as Lot A containing r.107 ha.
By-Law No. 886 may be vtewed at the f\4unicipal Hall, 1903 Mt. 
Newton X Road, Monday through Friday, between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., excluding holidays.
G.L WHEELER,
Clerk/Administrator
MAGICIAN MARGARET DAVIES enchants audience at 







Wednesday thru Sunday 
11:30 am to 5:00 pm 
4 7 9 -7 7 8 7
54e0 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
Do local issues
Here’s your chance to address questions to 
candidates in this fail’s municipal and school 
board elections.
Election Day is November 21st, and in our 
election coverage, The Review would like to 
focus on the questions and concerns of you our
readers. . .
Take the tirqe now to fill out the questionnaire 
’ below.
I CBS I
Area of residence^^circle one please) 








Note: Names and addresses will not be 
printed but will be used fo r , 
verification or clarification only.
Th0 upcoming election is an 
important one for you, your 
family and your community.
All candidates will have an 
opportunity to respond to the 
issues you, our readers, are 
concerned about in a special 
pre-election edition to be 
published Nov. 18.
tVlBil or drop off your reply 
before Oct. 19th. 
tho hovlow
P.O. Box 2070, Sidney V8L 3S5 
or 9781 - 2nd St., Sidney
Airport tower 
renovated soon
A Victoria construction firm  
has been awarded a SI .2 m illion  
contract to renovate the contro l 
tower at Pat Bay a irport.
Kinetic Construction was the 
lowest o f six bidders.
The extensive tower renova­
tions w ill accommodate new 
rada r equ ipm en t, a i r p o r t  
manager Gerry Baker said, 
noting completion date is set fo r 
1989.
During the construction, a ir­
port tower employees w ill be 
housed in a temporary facility .
at the
for which we all have a 
lot to be thankful for... 




2215 Canoe Cove Road 
.Sidney, B.C.
Plant peonies
Peony leaves are now a lovely bronze color which reminds 
me that this is the time to plant these handsome critters. 
Nurseries, knowing this, w ill have lots o f named varieties to 
tempt you. Plant peony roots so the buds are no deeper than 
one inch below the surface. Dig a large hole to loosen the soil 
and put a cup o f bone meal in w ith damp peat moss oi com­
post. M ix it w ith soil, before setting the roots in.
Although peonies have a relatively short blooming period, 
they are so gorgeous to be worth the expense. Their leave are 
handsome all summer, and as 1 mentioned, especially lovely 
right now. Peonies thrive in lots o f sunshine. 1 have a couple 
that are now under large shrubs and they have ceased to 
flower as a result. So when the leaves fade a bit, 1 w ill move 
them into a sunny location and look forward to spring.
We were given a recipe for “ uncooked”  chutney concocted 
bv a woman from  South A frica  whose husband couldn t 
stand the smell o f “ cooking”  chutney. The man has to be 
tnatl _  that smell is one o f the most wonderlul perfumes to 
come out o f any kitchen. The recipe comes highly recom­
mended by a couple who tasted it. It calls for one pound 
Sultana raisins, one pound dates (the kind sold in a block) one 
and a half pounds cooking apples (peeled and cored before 
weighing) and one pound onions. A ll items are put throng i 
the grinder w ith largish holes. Now add one pound of brown 
sugar and one pint cider vinegar, and stir periodically over the 
next 24 hours, whenever the spirit moves you. Bottle in 
sterilized jars and wait fo r a month before using. When your 
chutney is at the stirring stage, add whatever spices appeal to 
you, which is pretty vague, but a couple o f garlic cloves, some 
ginger, and some cinnamon, and perhaps some salt, couldn t 
help but give it a l i f t .
Marv Daykin called to ask what she should do about her 
Christmas cactus to encourage flowering. Both Christmas 
and Easter (orchid) cactus may be le ft outside until it turns 
really quite cold, but not freezing, before bringing them in ­
side. A t that time there may already be buds on the leaf lips. 
Put your Chirstmas cactus in as cool a room as possible, 
preferably in a North-facing window, and stop watering until 
tiny swellings appear on leaf tips. Now give yoor ^
thorough soaking, fertilize it w ith  houseplant fertilizer, and 
bring it out to meet the fam ily. Since it w ill be convinced that 
you had forgotten it, your Christmas cactus w ill bloom as 
never before! M y experience w ith  orchid cactus is that they' 
thrive on neglect, i.e., no fertilizer, and very litte  water. The 
plant w ill look terrible but the flowers, sometime in May, w ill 
be absolutely breathtaking.
Those o f you who have growm “ W itlo o f”  endive in your 
garden fo r the firs t time this year may be interested in the next 
step, that is, getting the roots to produce “ chicons”  fo r use in 
winter salads, or to be steamed as a vegetable. I tried w ithout 
success a couple o f years ago, just covering the roots with 
black plastic pots while they were s till in the soil. Every one 
rotted. This year when the leaves (which look like large cos 
lettuces) turn brown, but before there is a hard frost (how can 
I say such a thing while almost lim p from  the heat!) Tw ill dig 
up the roots and then twist o f f  the leaves, and cut o f f  the thin 
root end leaving (I hope) something like an eight-inch 
parsnip. These roots are then stored in dry peat or sand in a 
cool place. In December through to March the idea is to put 
five or six o f these roots upright in a large pot w ith damp sand 
(or damp soil) around and over the roots to give them a fa irly  
deep covering. Cover this pot w ith  another inverted over the 
top, and do remember to cover the holes so that your 
“ chicons”  w ill be blanched. Keep the soil moist and keep the 
pots in a temperature o f 50 degrees, (although higher 
temperatures make fo r faster growth). In about three weeks 
each root w ill have produced a chicon, which you then break 
o ff  and cook, or whatever. I f  you do the potting up once a 
week you should have a steady supply until spring. They have 
a delicious nut-like flavor, and are terrib ly  expensive to buy, 
so i t ’s kind o f fun to grow them yourself . . .  it impresses 








Sanscha Hall needs a facelift, 
says North Saanich Mayor 
Lloyd Harrop, But his council 
won’t go along with hi.s o ffer of 
a $3,OW grant.
Sanscha Hall “ is in a 
disgraceful condition”  which 
needs immediate he lp ,H arrop  
.said. “ A little paint would go a 
long way.”
Mo,SI N o r t h  .Saani c j i  
aldermen, however, are afraid it 
w ill take a lot more than paint 
to improve the aging communi­
ty hall. The Sidney and North 
Saanich C om m un ity  H a ll 
As.socintion shoiikl lake on the 
repair job. Aid. Joan Beattie 
suggested.
Harrop is disappointed that 
council refused his proposal, 
“ it would not relieve Sanscha 
Hall management from putting 
together a revitali/.ation plan,”  
he said, hut noted it would help 
in the short run.
The Metnorial Park Society, 
which leases the Sanscha pro­
perty to the community hall 
association, agreed with the 
aldermen, “ To do anything 
now could be a waste of 
money," said George McKimm, 
park society president.
McKimm agrees the hall 
mwls improvements, but said 
major renovntions should come 
after a proposed study.
©
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WANTED m ELECTRICAL 3 GARDENING U MUSIC
LOCALLY O W N E D  and o p era ted  nanny  
housekeeping agency. M a tu re , e x ­
p e r ie n c e d  p ro fe s s io n a l F ilip in o s  
recru ited . Phone Q u ay  Dom estic Per-
sonnel 656 -5 3 6 5 . ___  34/41
LO V fN G , RESPONSIBLE MOTHER w ill­
ing to babysit in m y hom e. References  
av a ila b le . Phone Doris 652-2402. 38 /41
D A Y C ^ ir A A Y
pre-schoolers. 6 yr. expe rie n c e . 652-
4531. ___ 3 9 ,4 0
W ANTED: childcare babysitters . P en in ­
sula Em ploym ent Project requires e x ­
perienced  care givers for updated  
files. For reg is tra tio n  and appo in tm ent 
coll 656-0851 or com e in person to 9751 
Third St.. Sidney b e tw e e n  9-12 p .m . or 
1-4 p .m . M o n .-F ri. 4 0 /4 0
DAYCARE in my hom o near Sidney  
school. References a v a ila b le , 656- 
5981. 40 /41
WILL BABYSIT in my hom e. D aily  or 
a fte r school. Soonichton School a re a . 
652-5892. 4 0 -4 !
HO M E A N D  YAR D H A N D Y M A N . N o  job
too sm all. G o rd y . 656-2646 . 4 0 /4 0
BUSINESS
SERVICES







TH U R S D A Y  3 PM  
WORD ADS 
FR ID A Y  5 PM
Ads are accepted  M onday  
through Friday, trom 9 a.m . to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
A  PRODUCT YO U  C A N  BELIEVE IN .
C am eiion  Hosiery is seeking  in d e p e n ­
dent sales rep resen ta tives  to m a rk e t  
our luxurious run resistent pontyhose  
directly  to the consum er. G re a t  
business. Coll 478-0701 an y tim e . If no 
answ er p lease leave  n am e ond phone  
num ber.
L O V IN G  CARE req u ired  for 2 8  5 yr. 
old . M on . to Thurs., 8 a .m . to 5 p .m . 
N e a r Sidney E lem entary . 656-5717  
a fte r 7 p .m . 3 7 /4 0
A V O N  —  Christm as earn ings beg in  
now fo r all A von re p resen ta tives . Sell 
fu ll or part tim e . Call 474-3909. 38 /41
T \W  RELIEF DRIVERS w ith  ow n vefTicle 
for e a rly  m orning d e live ries  $8 .00  p er  
hour. Pfione M ik e  at 656-6279 6 p .m . - 
9 p .m . only. 4 0 /4 3
FuI l t im e  E X P E R IE N ^ D  c o o k  re ­
qu ired . A pply in person 9785 Fifth St.
656-5596._________________________ 4 0 /0 4
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES full and  
part tim e . D e livery  boys w itfi ow n  
transp orta tion . A p p ly  in person. 9785
Fifth St. ______ 4 0 /4 0
P /T  HELP W A N TED  A pply  in person . 
8 1 2  V e r d i e r  B a y s f io r e  F a m ily  
R estaurant. _ _ _
A TTfiN TIO N  ^ W O ^ N ! Island O ffic e  
Trends o ffers  tra in in g  in basic o ffice  
skills, w ord-processing and com pu ter 
app lications. If you can type 40 w .p .m .  
and hove been  out of the  w o rk  fo rce  3  
yrs o r m o re , you m ay be e lig ib le  fo r  
this govern m en t subsidized Re-Entry  
Progrom . Call 652-1622.' 4 0 /4 0
NURSEfLY. CARETAKER port tim e  w o rk .., 
" w eeken d s , holidays and som e e v e n ­
ings. Responsible person, m ay be  
re tire d . Reply Box 310 9781 Second St.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4P8.  4 0 /4 0
PERAAANENT PART TIME d e liv e ry  p e o ­
ple req u ired . W a g e  plus com m ission 9 
a .m . - 1 p .m . M ust have ow n tra n s p o r­
tation  for short trip s . K eating  .X-Rd
a re a . 6 5 2 -0 2 9 1 ._____     4 0 /40
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER requires on-call 
babysitter fo r 2 yr. o ld  boy. O ccasional 
days only. M y hom e p re fe rre d . 656- 
5627. 4 0 /4 3
SEAMSTRESS —  652-1008 —  No job too  
big or sm oll. M en d itig  to d rapes. O v e r  
20 yrs. expe rie n c e .
TUTO RING  a ll ocodem ic subjects. 
Senior. M idd le  and E lem entary  levels . 
V ary ing  ro tes . Some re m e d ia l p ro ­
gram s. 652-0749. 2^.;/!!
CARPETS INSTALLED, re fitte d , restret- 
d ie d , re p a ire d . Free es tim ates . Call 
Brion. 655-1408. 37 / 40
R E R E X O LO G Y  —  reaso nab le  rotes. 
656-6792. 3 7 /4 0
RESIDENTIAL A N D  OFFICE c lean ing . 
Hourly or con tract. Friendly e ffic ien t
service. 656-6693. Lynn.  f ?
NEW  COMPUTERIZED bookkeep in g  
service, including invoicing, payro ll, 
m onthly s ta tem en ts . W e e k ly  pick up 
and d e liv e ry . Call Pat 656-7431 or Julie  
652-5730. R easonable  ra tes . 3 8 /4 0  
F^EE 7 . . FREE . . . FREE . . . brass. The 
B utterfly Brass A ffa ir  in hom e brass 







9813 Third  S t., S idney
656-2945
EXCAVATING
PO LS O N ’S 
Excavating  & Tractor  
S erv ice  Ltd.
•B A C K H O E  SERVICE 
•T R A C TO R  SERVICE 
656-1671
BACKHO E
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterllnes 
• Driveways 
LEW IS  S E V IG N Y  
2320 A m h e rs t Ave. 





R epairs  to  m ost m ajor 
A p plian ces  & R efrig e ra to rs  
656-4412 eves 552-2035
TFtJ
C.W . BOBCAT SERVICE. Excavating, 
b o c k fillin g , la n d s c a p in g , to p s o il 
spreoding, light c learing . Q u a lity  Ser­
vice at reas o n a b le  ra tes . Phone Chuck. 
656-9617. 3 7 /4 0
GARDENING
CARPENTERS
SUN M O U N T A IN  CARPENTRY. In terio rs  
and e x te rio rs , roo fing  (hot tor and  
s h in g les ), re n o v a tio n s . S ky ligh ts , 
solarium s and sundecks. C om plete  
hom e m o in teno nce . F ree  estim ates  
and g u a ra n te e d  w orkm an sh ip . Coll 








NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT  
Full com plete and sole copyright 
In any advertisement produced 
3y Island Putillshers Ltd, is 
vGsled in and Peiongs to Island 
Publishers L td ., p ro v id e d , 
lowevei, that copyrig iit in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ol 
strations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is oi 
are, suppiied in finished form to 
island Publishers Ltd, operating 
as the Review by ihe,advertiser 
and Incorporated in said adver- 
llsernent shall remain in and 
belong lo the advortiser, 
W ARNING  
No maiorial covered under the 
OOpyrlght outlined above may be 
used vdthciut Ihf) written permis­
sion ol Island Publishers I.Id.
J t'
,|r'" C -
s s l f l e d
H i t i
S u b s L H p ' i o n
RATES
,:iasslfied nm r 1st insertion 
:>c a word, minimum charge 
2.50  2nd and nubsoquont In 
sorlions — 10c a word per insor 
Ion, minimum charge $1.B5 
Chnigt,i ordCfiG by phone —■ add 
$1,s6  pet ad, Boy number - -  
!i2 f)0 p e rftd
a w r  UMI; ANU MONf, V in v«mi i«(i md
UIKi VOIH 01 WA'Mf tW.'AIII,'
d U B b C f f lP l lO lv B A n X L
Annual'
In local area
Canndo ,/.., v, , , / ■  
l-oteigii .. . . .   ------  •
Monthly 
Bycarrior. 
S E M I-D IS P IA Y A N D  
D ISPI-A Y AldVLI tl lt-vlMU 
R atos Oh R dquost
, , $ 1 5  
. .  $25  
. ,  $ 4 0
$1.50
EXPERT P R U N IN G  - T R IM M IN G  and
gonerol gard fjn ing . R easonable ra tes .
Call 656-5382 o h e r 6 p .m . .
w a s h e d ? F=or 
a q uality  job call B loine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $17 .00 . O u ts ide  or inside  
w indow s. ^
M OR Ris THE CA LAN DSC API N G  A N  D 
G A R D E N IN G  SE R V IC E . C e r t i f ie d  
Pesticide app llco tor. Free e s tim ates . 
652-4688. 3 3 /t f
A U N T BEE'S RESTORATION s e rv ic e , 
spocioli/ing  in house nnd npt cleon- 
ing, construction c lean ing , o ffice  
buildings, w ind ow  c lean ing , and  yo td  
m ain tenance. Phone 304 0694. 12 01
M A N  W ITH M ORTGAGfc w ill haul ow oy  
household junk & gorden re fuse, 592- 
5730. 32 TT
H A U L ItJ G , C L E A N  U PS , Y A R D S , 
hnsom ent'., eavostrouqhs, etc , Hedqos  
tiim m o d , w indow s d eo n o d  inside or 
o u l. Painting or ony job you donT find  
lim e  to do. 652 07'2'i,
SAA NICH W IN D O W  C LEA N IN G  656  
3317. _  ̂ 2 2 /d
TRACTOR w o r k ! f‘o>.t hole d iggo i 
Hydraulic post poundm . fences iin to ll 
ed. Plowing, Rototllling Call l"d for 
quote. 6S2 2.33.3, 65H.5749, 35 43
GENTLEMAN WILL D O  gordonm g, 
pointing, yard w o rk , ntr $.5,00 pm  fir, 
658-2304. ' _ ;
HOUSECLEANING PE«SC>N o vailfjb ln  
Roferencns. Bondnble. 65S 1674. 3ff 40 
EXPERIENCED SEAMStRESS w ill sew  
Itn llow o 'on  costuiTiru.. Pick up and  
delivery  avoiloblw . Coll 656 6.1.14 ofiei'
6 p .m . 3 9 /4 ?
G ENTLEMAN W i l l  D O  ynrd w o rk  ot 
odd jobs , 652-3670. 19, 40
IICENSED M E C H A N IC , 70 yrs e *  
pfflrlonco, W ill do m erhan ii.n l vrork nt 
your or my hom o Contort a fte r 5 p itt. 
65,5-394.3. 40 40
MR . J'* W IN D O W  W A S H IN G  sot virus  
pro ftits io ria l. re lia b le  w o tk , Pully 
nunronteed . fu lly  Insuted, 656 .7109,
40,. 43
SENIOR c o u p l e ' seuk povit.on  us 
m nnognr isl n p n tin ien t mottrl ot 
resott, l:,'tperl«tned, om bitjisus, bon- 
tfnhle. W ill niso tonsldnt la re tn k e r  n f ' 
eslHlrt, 657 0283 or 656-0374 b n tw ee n
.2-6 p .m . ..............   ‘f ‘
SPECriAUZINO IN TRFf SERVICE Ivtrdge 
Pfufilng, tltio n  ups. h au lin g l S idney. 
tU entw ood, Soanithtw n. 65A.0'73O,
40.'.1,1
MATURE' ' T N G IIS H  ■"tADY7""i<»H,
iY>phvol«d, im l«* rninded, v a rie d  «x- 
pntliu 'ire rio th in g  fnnd p in n io lln n  
w ork e lr . re lio b le  ond Iruslvvorthy  
*«» li»  par) tlin e  or rn lie l w o rk , 
R«fpt»nc«n (w o llab li*, A n yth ino  con 
»ldt»ritd, 6 5 3 .04«r,
.  s (WE’RE MOBILE)"]
1 HI-PRESSURE STEAM CLEANING, *
S .R E S ID E N T IA L-C O M M E R C IA L  
j  -A U TO M O TIV E  -IN D U S T IR A L  
I .M O B IL E  HO M ES -M A R IN E  
J 10%  O F F  W ITH TH IS  AD f  
I  656-7616 I
RESIDENTIAL A N D  OFFICE C LEA N IN G . 
Hourly o r contract. F riend ly e ffic ien t
service. 656-6693 Lynn. ____
RON1S 5 -T O N  H A U L IN G . A nyth ing  
h a u le d  a w a y . L on dscop ing , fa ll  
ro to tillin g . yard  m a in ten an ce . O .A .P . 
Discount. Leave m essage Ron. 474- 
3543. 3 6 /4 2
F A L L  S E R V I C E S
•  W E E D  e O N T R O L
• FER TILIZING
• LEATHER JACKET  
C O N TR O L
• LIM ING
FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL
6 5 6 -5 6 0 6
CONTRACTORS
DEEP COVE  
RESTORATIONS
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
S U N D E C K  C O A T IN G S  
6 5 6 - 0 2 4 2
HOME RENO VATIO NS  
AND A D D IT IO N S
SundoRks, torrncna, skylights, 
kllchon rnllnlshlng  
QUALITY FIN ISHItJG
N EIL  T H O M P S O N
656-4737 lo/h?
IVtARKS
B O B C A T
S E R V IC E
-B A C K FILLIN G  -LO A D IN G  
•SPREADING  -CLEANUP  
-LEVELLING  -D R A IN  ROCK
LAN D S C A PE RAKE ATT AC H M E N f  
-P ic k s  up  rocks dow n to  3 /4  in c ti 
•B re a ks  up hard pa cked  soil 
-P re p a re s  g round for seed or sod  
REASONABLE RATES 
M AR K  — 555-1675
P IA N O  LESSONS. Register now  fo r 
autum n. H ighly  sk illed  ex p e rie n c e d  
teach er has a fe w  openings.. C lassical 
a n d /o r  p opu lar. A ll m ethods including  
R .C .M . or Suzuki. M rs. Doney, 656- 
4060. 4 0 /4 3
EXPERIENCED O R G A N , p iano tea c h e r, 
n o w  a c c e p t in g  s t u d e n t s  f o r  
S eptem ber. Popu lar and con servato ry . 
G rades 1 thru 5. Call D iane  D e vero u x , 
656-3228. 3 7 /4 0
CLASSICAL PIANIST O P E N iN G  NEW  
STUDIO in Sidney, lessons for oil ages . 
Experience includes UVic assistarit 
teaching. Tokyo p riva te  studio and  
Kom loops M usic Studio. M e g u n ii 
O toni. M .M u s . (p iano  p erfo rm a n c e )  
655-3175. 3 7 /4 0
E X P E R T 
P R U N IN G  - 
T R IM M IN G
and general gardening 
Reasonable Rates






SP R IN K LE R  SYSTEIVIS  
IN S T A N T  LAW N
Saanich Peninsula . 386-5366/4?9-0!l,pi eves.
M O R R IS  THE C A T  L A N D S C A .'E  
M A IN TE N A N C E . Lawn core... C om plete  ■ 
Service. C ertified  Pesticide app licato r.
Free es tim ates . 6 5 2 - 4 6 8 8 . ______ 3 9 /tf
SCREeT4e¥ ^ P ^ O | L  $ 1 4 .W  per yard, 
d e liv e re d . M in im u m  load six yrards.
656-3159. ¥ ___ ____________ 12VTF
C.VY. BOBCAT -SERVICE. Excavoting. 
b a c k f i l l in g ,  la n d s c a p in g , to p s o il 
spreading, ligfit c learing . Q u a lity  Ser­
vice dt reaso nab le  ra tes.iP hone Chuck.
6 5 6 -9 6 1 7 ._____" L  ,~  ’ 3 7 /4 0
SMALL TRACTOR SERVICES. Rotovoting  
- Topsoil S M an u re  D e liv ery  & 
Spreading - Landscaping - G rass & Hay  
cutting . F ree  Estim ates. Phone John at
656-0083 a fte r  6 p . m . __________ 38 /4 2
CLEAN P E R tf l is T E D  soil. Ready to 
haul, S2.50 p er yd. o r $2 .00  p er yd. for 
over 500 yds. M ust p rovide  own  
loading and truck ing . 658-2331 o r 658-
1358. __________ 39/41
COMPLETE G A R D E N IN G  SERVICES. 
Specializing in n ew  law ns, landscap­
ing, ciean-upSi h ed ge  pruning, tre e  
service, hau ling . Sidney. Brentv\'ood, 
Saanichton. 656-8730, 4 0 /4 3








R E C Q g l A T I M C  L T D .
Interior-Exterior Residential 





10% O .A .P . D IS C O U N T
FREE ESTIMATE -  RESIDENTIAL  
& CO M M ERCIAL Hank — 652-1724







C O LW O O D  P A IN T IN G  A N D  DECORA-
t'T IN G . W allcoverings, spray p a in ting , 
y brush ond ro ll. O u r prices w ill p lease  
you. Coll fo r free  es tim ate  any tim e . : 
478-8030. >■-/-. " - .S a / t f  y
PROFESSIONAL LADY P A IN TE R .'N d  jobK  
too big o r sm all. Call fo r your n o |  
obligation  e s tim ate . 655-1127 .__ 3 8 /41  -
PLUMBING 
& HEATING
g .t . t r u c k i n g
&  E X C A V A T IN G









• GARDEN SAND 
•DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
-  CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We load pickups & trailers
M O N - S A T  8 a m - 5  p m
2 0 7 0  K E A T I N G  X  R D .
6 5 2 -2 6 1 4  6 5 2 -3 6 0 4
(yard) (ovoo)
IF Y O U ’RE SERIOUS about losing 
w eig h t, call your local CALORAD  
dis trib u tor. 652-6147 evenings. 40/41
MASONRY
BERTM ORREY  
PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd.. Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
TJlrtnria N a tu ra l i&tnnp 
High Quality Masonry Work 
fireplaces, facings exposed aggregate 
brick patios repointing
Ail Work Personally Guaranteed By:
WILL LOVE 655-3448
I ROOFING
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING. A ll types  
of res identia l roofing . Free es tim ates . 
G uo ran teed  w orkm an sh ip , 24 hr. 655- 




6 5 2 - 4 5 2 8
• O U A U IY  M ILI.W ORH  
-C O M M E R C IA l -m -S ID L N TIA L
• CUSTOM  KITCMf-Nfi
• CLOSET ORG ANIZirHS  
ti‘i44 W, SiHiniLll tut. 
Hronlwoocl I5«y. D .d , VOS 1AQ
LE COTEAU FARMS
Buy direct from grower
•APPLES «PEARS 
•TOMATOES
• LG. ENG. CUCUMBERS
• Pti-PPERS (Yollow - Rod - Hof)
• C A NN IN G  TOMATOES
• HOUSE PLANTS 
• PERENNIALS  




20 Yonrs Exporlonoo ' 
T O n O N T O  —  V A N C O U V E R
656-1315
-W IN TE R  PANSIES
38 DRAPERIES
C.K, DRTU’TRY. W«t m'nko it” InM ond 
right, f ro o  ostimatns. Custom rnodu 
drapmv ollntotioin, Phonti' 65,'i-l4P7 
uvonlngii ond Soluijdoys, ?lh S?
pah 99 c Flat
304 W.Tllon PIfico
off Oldflnld
OPEN DAILY c Q O O
BAM -5PM  O D O - D O O O
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE, Experionc- 
od help  for nil kinds of typinr). Call 
Helen 656-4915. 33/11
fvPING SERVICES. Typing, typesotting  
& w ord procosbing. Rosiimob, lottors, 
to moriuscripls & books, Ruusonoblo  
rates. Big or sm all, w e  do them  a ll, 
656-6466. O f/T F
xVpING ' SERVICES for Individual!, or 
business. Fost. nccuroto, a flo rd a b lo .  
Pot, 652-0476. 3Y /02
SIGNS
38V V DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, Polt'' 
ting ond i*x )u f© . Cornpleto liOMrmtnit 
dnvelopm nnt, 6S2-0fl36, 4 0 /45
ELECTRICAL
KEITH HERBERT
l a n d s c a p i n g
• LAWNS SEED & SOI)
• DOBCAT SERVICE
• PLANTING & PRUNING
• TREES 4  SHRUBS
• LANDSCAPE RENOVATIONS
• YARD CLEAN UP &
HAULING  
S E R V IN G  P E N IN S U L A  
FOR O VEfi 10 YEARS ,
PHONI: K E ITH  6 6 G - 0 5 6 9
KEYBOARD LESSONS 
AH makOG & rhodels 
Learn on your own In­
strument. Call: 
KoithClarko 743-9669
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP I will hond- 
letter onything from Itillboards to 
mpnos. Trucks, windows, pchilni's, 
banners, gronllng cards, and Invlfa' 
tioni. Doilgn and arlworli too. Luan,
GRAPHIC ARTS • oiiflincd dusifjns, nr|- 
/work/ logos, P.M.T.'s, Colliqiophy. 
Yaur idea fransloltid to hord copy, Coll 
,Mnda al 'juniis 'fl Tees. 6!i(>>40t (1, 37/41
PROFESSIONAL MUSICINSTBUCTION
All (iOWi nnd Ittvnifl, piano, orgiin K 
guHur, I'op and ClrfKStotil. \
L A N S  € 0 P r . l A N f )  
■ M U S iH C  € l : N T P I : S
682-4B1Z ; 
7174 W, Snnnich
3 8 8 -5 2 0 6  
ions Fort St.
8S SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
T.R, SKITT 
E L B C T R I C I A N
2.5 yoars oKpqrlanco/ 
Huw Du iHim I. iniJuulfiul , 
Comrnorclal
ITawiiino, f'liHdrir, H(»«t)n(HTtH>i*k<i, 
.Appliaiiuti Cc.'CiiiritliCiiiS
• ’N o J a b r o o S m a i r
656-5604
Deep Cove Ire e  
Service & Landscape
■ , , : ' L O T ' C L e A , n i N Q ’ '
1/ B R U S H  G U IJ IIS tU  
coM rn .t!T ri rrTFirj Grsiivicb. 
Tn iM iviiN a, rm uN iNG. 
C L C A N U P R  
A K A U L A W A V a
MALCOLM RICHARDS
' 656-9312'" TF
rXPLR IFN CLD  P IA N O ' TEACHER
r.erdrolly Icicofed ‘In Sidney, Owginnitr, 
cnrinrirvotriry and populrti rnetlvodii, 
^CqlJ Mout;rf»rHil'615S'37J^^^^  ̂  ̂ /̂
PIANIST LOOKING,FOR a In w  mufrh 
rldnii to form  llfltil rlds«.lr«> clinm hu* 
stylw group, for fu n 'q n d /o r? , A h o  vory  
lim ited  o|)«nltig6 ovo ilo lih t fui ((luna 
kniionh. A l Cripallng, 656 6258, 40 /41  '
REGISTER NOW (or (nil pimnp l«r.norH 
— Sunikl or trodltlonol: pidvoia or 
group initrucimn, 3'/» • uduit. Crlumi 
Hoopwf, ARCT, l t d ,  RMti 655*1071),
■ ■ 29'4I','
^ L A S iS IF IE D  
656-1151 *
OKAIVTS' 
SItl/VI.I. M O TO IIS
' iiukni, pa itti
• Hiinqvnrna - Plon<i«r - Toro 
I ShlmtMlwn • ,l«o«t)Hnn * Pnrlnoi 
OI>rsN M O N . TO  « A t .  
101.14 Mi)fJon«lil t'rirk Moml 
665-771/1
AUTOMOTIVE
, ‘ lV/'5 flAT 5PYCTR. h lu rk  willi vdiitw 
ronvnrtibln trip. RobutituI lltflw to r. 
$5,500,^ CqlUS6;223/nv(»iingy;/ £19/40 
■79 iSoBO' ITI>’. ' good runnino, orrtwr.'
/o./io"
iw '"CM CViEfT?'' 2 door ' iTOhiibock ' 
nutomollc, iSlotk wllh riul intorior, 
MiiM «e(l, $1)75 r a n .O , 6W .-703J.
P4'''hONRA‘‘ mAGNA''V65 ' (‘vrrJlbni 
tondltlem- $3000, O R O  A fte r ,S p .m .. 
fcM O TlM  4 0 /4 0
1 1 ^ %
“A BOOK STORE & MORE”
presents
Word Search
W I N  ^ 1 0 ° ® . certificate 
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme
S 0 1 0 S  □ □ □ □ □  
S E l l l l i E l l ]  □ □ □ □ □ □  
S i l i l i l l l l T l  □ □ □ □ □ □ □
I B E l l l E l l l S  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  





Drop your entry off at Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10 .00  Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00  
gift certificate will be awarded.
MISCELLANEOUS 4 MISCELLANEOUS ]«  MISCELLANEOUS ■










U you tovo toya, urxterstarxJ chtkJfen. arid enjoy being 
employed, then rriaytw you woutd like to be a toy 
consultant lor KIndefparty. Call Cherla Fsught, 
manager
721-3709 for more information
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, to ta lly  
recond itioned , used only a  fe w  m o n ­
ths, $250 obo. 386-6967 or phone 478-
0515.   3 3 /t f
DISCOUNT GLASS. 9750 4th St., 
Sidney. S /P  Patio  doors 5': $218: 6 ’: 
$235; 8 ’: $295; Therm al patio  '/ i"  a ir  S': 
$307; 6': $315: 8'; $376. T em pered  for 
sundecks, e tc . Therm al units. A ll types  
of glass. 656-6656. V isa  o r M /C
w elcom ed.  _____  32 /TF
TRACTOR W O R K . Post ho le  d ig g er. 
Hydraulic post pounder, fences in s ta ll­
ed. P low ing, Rototilling . Call Ed for
quote. 652 -2333: 658-57 4 9 .______ 3 5 /4 3
CAN'T G O  H U N TIN G  - must sell in ­
sulated canopy for full sized pick -up. 
Also e lectric  typ e w rite r. $120 each, 
obo. 652-9517. 3 8 /4 0
7” METAL C HIM NEY pipes and brush.
656^1209. ___ _______ ____ 3 8 /41
A N TIQ U E, ORNATE porlour stove  
(h e a te r). A  lot of n ickel. $350. D oub le  
boxspring & m attress, $50. 656-4845.
3 8 /4 0
A P tT s iz e  B E A U M O N T  CLOTHES  
DRYER. (Sears) $225. 110 volts. Ex­
cellent condition . 656-7386. ..$9/l£9
PENiNSULA FLOWERS 8512 W est 
Saanich Rd. 1 gal. cedars, SI .50, 2 gol. 
Thuja $4.75, laurels $3.75, aza leas  
$3.49, polyanthus 89 cents each , large  
jodes $18.50, cactus and fresh flow ers  
for sale. W in te r hours 10-4 d a ily . C los­
ed Thursdoys and Sundays. 652-9602.
40 /42
EATON'S Vi CENTURY r 
w ristw atch  w a n te d . Paying $1 ,100 and
FIREW OOD - cut to  o rd er. 656-4213.
3 4 /3 7
up. 598-4168. 3 9 /4 2
AN TIQ U E W ASHBO ARD, 
1802.






□  lam a Review paid subscriber.
□  I am not a Review subscriber.
□  I wish to become a Review  
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
“A BOOK STORE & MORE”
Sept. 23 winner of a $30 
gift certificate was 






Corner of 4th & Beacon 
in Sidney
STAMPS! 1977 - 10 - 12 - 15 - 20 - 25 
cent Planes. 1976/7  day of issue 29
m ixed . 655 -3 1 10._________________
COOPERALLS CG2 la rg e  w ith  blue  
p an ts /p rac tice  jersey. $40. firm . M e n  s 
sealskins (boots) 8',4 n ew  $35. firm . 
Troppeur K illy dow nhill ski boots 
$100. firm . D ynastar O m e g a  (185) 
sk is /lo ok  bindings $75. firm . 652-0811.
 40^:40
LIKE NEW  fru itw o od  drop le a f tab le  
and tw o  chairs. $225. 655-1103 a fte r  5 
p.m . ___  4 0 /4 0
P A N D O R A 'S  C L O S E T . S e a s o n a l  
fashions a rriv in g  d a ily . B enefit fashion  
show fo r S ilver Threads, Thurs. O ct. 
22, 1 p .m . ond 7 p .m . $5. Tickets  
av a ila b le  soon. Reserve p lease . 656-
6 4 2 ___________  3 9 /4 0
T T ^  DOUBLE BEDS, one, $60, one - 
$40; H oover Spirit connister vacuum , 
$40. 656-8759. 3 9 /42
SOFA A N D  CHAIR , (flo ra l) $500; 9 pee. 
oak finish bdrm . suite, $400; 5 pcs. d in ­
ing room , $400; (a ll 6 m on. o ld ). C o ffee  
tab le, $10; 3 pee. co ffee  and end  
tables, a ll w ood , $150; tw o  lam ps, $75 
pr.; shelves, $60; French Provincial 
chesterfield , $100; W a lla w a y , $250.
O .B .O . M isc. 656-2538.___________ 3 9 /4 0
SEVEN - 8 ft. florescent fix tu res . 8- 
track p layer, tw o  new  ce iling  fans, a n ­
tique records, FM  an te n n a . Phone Rian
656-4818, 9-5 p .m .________________
TW O SINGLE V A N  SEATS. $25. each, 
one bunk bed w ith  m attress $50., one  
bathroom  van ity . O ffe rs  652-2315 01
652-1651._______________   40 /41
TW IN BEDS in good condition . V inyl 
heodboords. $100. 656-3234. 40 / 40
reW  NEW 2 "x4"s and 2"x2  "s, 75 cent 
eoch. N e w  4-pce. brass firep lace  set, 
$60. Lady Schick e lectric  cordless quick  
curling m ach ine, n ew  $10., outdoor 
le tte r box w ith  padlock $10., lo rge old  
gooseneck lam p  $5.00, small p o rtab le  
York tape reco rd er w ith  m ike , $10 ., 
electric m otor $25 ., 656-0566. _ 4 0 /4 3  
LIKE NEW , la rg e , m odern  p illo w ed  
couch, g rea t colour, e lectric b room . 
Good condition new  lorge-size sw ing  
set plus a ttachm ents . Best o ffers  ac ­
cepted. Call a fte r  5:30 p .m . A sk for
Pom. 656-6676.  49/ 40
la rg e  size. $150 
w eigh t belt, 27 lbs. $30 .. best o ffe r.
652-5565 a fte r  6 p .m . __ 4 0 /4 0
C ^ T eCTOR'S it e m  European w icker  
prom , like  n ew  $400. couch, chair and  
ottom an, e x c e lle n t condition $400. 
655-3452 b efo re  2 p .m . o r a fte r 7 p .m .
  40^40
KENMORE a lm ond  coloured frost fre e  
fridge 15 cu. ft. very good condition
$500. O BO  Phone 655-1S :^ .______40 / 4 1
S IN ^ E  BED $65., a re a  carpet, $50 ., 
fe rtilize r spreader, $20., floo r po lisher
$15. 656-6301.____________________ 4 0 /4 0
NORCO 16" boy's BMX bicycle. V ery  
good conditon. $50. 656-9250. ^  5 9  
S H O tT b o x  ^ E ^ o F c A N O P Y  , $125. 
12' Sears a lum inu m  boat and tra ile r .
$1200. 656-3297.__________________ 4 0 /4 0
DINETTE SUITE $60 . 6 52-6386. 4 0 /4 0
SHAKLeI  PRODUCTS fo r people  w ith  a 
genuine concern fo r good nutrition  and  
ecology. For in fo , and product dem o, 
call 656-7940. 4 0 /4 3
IF THE G A R A G E  SALE is over and not 
everyth ing  sold, things you no longer 
w ant w hich  m ay or m ay not be o ld . It 
w on't cost you a  d im e and w e  tl haul it
aw oy. Coll 656 -1237 ._____   4 0 /4 3
M ETRO NO M E fo r a beg inn ing  organ  
. student. P lease call 652-5755. 40/41
USED CLOTHING 
& FURNITURE
CLEAN, DRY FIR. m ill ends. Excellent 
for hooting. Stock up for w in te r . You
pick up. 656-5671 . ___________  3 4 /4 3
^ T s P R U C E  w o o d  ends for sa le . A p ­
prox. 2 cords p er load , $100 d e liv e re d , 
or U -pick, $10 per p ick-up load. O th e r  










We’ve got them: 
Materials, patterns, 
clothing and accessories. 
A unique selection for 
teens, kids, and adults at 
fantastic low prices 
starting at 4 9 °
655-3384  
2492 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Donations o l sm all artic les are welcome  
a t our Sidney location For p ick-up  
o l larger artic les ca ll 385-6751.
b u y  THE
POUND
S ID N E Y  














11th yard  sale 1690 M ills  
4 0 /4 0
D O N 'T  MISS US! Lots o ff good cheap  
goodies. Sun. O ct. 11 9610 Epco Dr. (o ff
O cean) 10-3 p .m . ____________4 0 /4 0
SAT. OCT 10th 10-3 p .m . 8712 Em ord. 
Baby m isc., ch ild ren 's  c lothing, toys, 
kitchen goodies, tricyc le , 2 -w h e e le r ,  
low n m o w er, m any misc. 656-7858.
4 0 /4 0
SAA NICH ORCHARD. Freshly picked  
apples. O pen  d a ily . 6 5 2 ^ M 9 . _39/ 43
TOM ATOES, e x c e lle n t eating  o r cann­
ing. 35 cents pound over 10 pounds 30 
cents. O rd ers  to k e n  9285 R ideau 656- 
9849. 40/41
T H A N K S G IV IN G  TREATS G e n u in e  w ild  
turkey , also  pheosonts ond q ua il. 






, k  'r * A j T  I.
, WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 










M /H  P O N Y  tractor. 10' rec. tra ile r, 
pick-up box, u tility  tra ile r . 656-9777
evenings. 3 9 /40
B r i t s s i M  E M r & iS iS M § s
— m o t o r s — —
YOUR LOCAL




• ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED
• WE REPAIR ALL 
TYPES OF
IMPORTS
6 5 5 - 1 1 5 1
101240 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney
NEW’87




3 8 5 - 6 8 7 9
V IN Y L  CHESTER FIELD , la z y  boy  
rec liner. 656-9777 e v e n in gs. 3 9 /4 0  
D O U B L E  K E Y B O A R D  O R G A N ,  
B A C K G R O U N D  A C C O M P A N IM E N T . 
G ood condition . $350. 656-9709 even-
W ANTED: an tiq u e  and  collec tib le
d e a le r  buys; p orce la in  fig u rin es , 
silver, crystal, fu rn itu re , g lassw are , 
china, dolls, toys, je w e llry , Ind ian  a r ­
tifacts, pain tings or w h a t h ave  you?  
O ne artic le  o r houseful 652-5040.
0 4 /0 3 /8 8
DRY FIR A N D  HEMLOCK
sole. 656-5671.
saw dust for 
3 4 /4 3
mgs. 3 9 /4 0
6 'x8 ’ UTILITY TRAILER sell or tra d e  for 
s m a lle r  t r a i le r .  A n tiq u e  sew in g  
m a c h in e . In e x p e n s iv e  b ic y c le s .  
W ANTED; hitch, spe e d o m ete r, tires  
(A 13), fo r '78 A cad ian . 652 -4187. 3 9 /41 
P A N ^ O ^ 'r O O S E T  IS FULL A G A IN ,  
No m o re  con. till N o ve m b e r. Tickets 
a v a ila b le  now  fo r Fashion Show  
Benefit S ilver Threads. Thurs. O ct. 22 1 
p .m . and 7 p .m . $5.00. Reservations  
Please. 40/41
I PAY CASH fo r your q ua lity  item s - 
sm all o n tiqu e  fu rn itu re  - old je w e lry  - 
silver porce la ins . W e  m a k e  housecalls  
or p lease stop by the  s h o p ./A n tiq u e  
Connection - Hotel Sidney. 656-0444
days; 652-0444 e v e . ____________ 3 4 /4 3
OLD POSTCARD A C C U M U LA TIO N S , 
fra te rn a l and  lodge m e m o ra b ilia , m e r­
chant and  d a iry  to ken s , coins, 
banknotes, m eda ls . Bought fo r  cash. 
M ik e  652-9047 even ings. 36/41
W ANTED: pigeons
am ount, w ill ta k e  
each. 656-2306.
any k ind , any  
fre e  or 50 cents 




•Painted Particle Board 
• Exotic Lumber 
•Hardwood Plywood
6 5 2 - 1 6 1 2
#4-6809 KIRKPATRICK GRES. 
R.R.#3 VICTORIA B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS  
P L Y W O O D  
for all your needs call
WESTWIND WOODWORK




A B A N D O N E D  KITTEN to good hom e. 
Please! Black and  w h ite  fe m a le . L itter 
tra ined . A b o u t 6 w ks . o ld . 656-7548.
3 8 /4 0
O NE PUREBRED 5 yr. 
656-9777 even ings.
old A ra b  m are .
3 9 /4 0
PUREBRED G E R M A N  SHEPHERD pups. 
D a rk  and b e a u tifu l. S trong  hip  
background, im m unized, w o rm e d , ta t ­
tooed and read y  for responsible  
hom es. $225. 479-9598. 3 9 /4 2
FREE KITTENS to  a good h om e. 652-
9508 a fte r  6 p .m .  _________ 4 0 /4 0
FREE to good hom e tw o k itte n s . 656-
1318.    4 0 /4 0
FREE TO  G O O D  HOM E m a tu re  old  
English Sheepdog. 652-6385. 4 0 /4 0
LOST &
FO U S ^O
A B A N D O N E D  KITTEN to good hom e. 
Please! Block and w h ite  fe m a le . L itter 
tra ined . A b o u t 6 w ks. o ld . 656-7548.
 __   3 ^ 4 0 -
LOST: light g re y  cockatie l. 655-1292, 
656-4326. 4 0 /4 0




low  m ileag e, $750. 655- 




•4 Licensed Mechanics 
•Comploto Overhauls 
Lifetime Warranlys 
BRAKES, MUFFLERS & 
SHOCKS 




2526 Bovsii Ave., Sidney
1982 HONDA CX 500, 16,000 Km. Shaft 
d rive , w a te r  cooled. $1,000. Phone 
727-6558,. 4 0 /4 0





25 words for S129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 community 




AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATIONAL FOR SALE MISC. HELP W ANTED PERSONAL
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
« « »  « • • •  * 0 1
•  CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service
mm
R.V. STORAGE, secured storage (or 
your R .V, ot reasonab le  rotes. Horbour 
Texaco. 656-5031 or 6.56-6129. 40/.1)
M O TO R H O M E  1980 Ford Security 20 
lo o ), l-xcoptlonolly w e ll equ ipped  and  
read y  for Iro ve l. Docom onted service  
record . W e 've  stopped tra v e llin g . 655- 




• S BAYS TO SliflVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • OHAKES • LUliniCATION 
. TII1ES • OATTEniCS 
• SECUfUTVIVUJlTU-rH 
• PHOPANf.:coNvnrisiONS 
• imoPANtr SAIFS 
rOh(!EnVICt;CAI.l,„
656-2921 or 65G-0434
MM  Ctinuiii, iiltlnov 
CVniL PtllMFAU OWNI:(t 
O W •  •  0  It «  t»
f l BOATS
•  • IR flr*
DANSGGT
Bngino P ro fa s s lo n iils "  
, Welding and straightening 
of Aluminum Hwads. otc.
6 5 5 - 3 7 3 7 '  ■ '
1Q134 Mcdonald Park Rd.
OFFERS ON '49 More. 4 Dr. Mint body, 
'64 Ford Goloxv. convert., .190 
outomatic. N/top plus boot, P. 5 P; W, 
P/U, P/Top. All new quarter ponoh 
and body work done. No Irllloni 
pleaie, Phone 656-94'/M oftor .i p.in,
,37/40
MUST "sr.LL T tM  Pcmtiftc 6(X,Y) LT.' Lovy 
mlleoga, oir, powor options, oxcellent 
eoridltlon risking $9700 , 656-8916,
. . 37/40
1974 PONTIAC ASTRC. Motor is In floor,i 
f,ondilion, Meeds body wt>rfi,. Asking 
$350,00 0 .8 ,0 . Call 6'!k6'7n6«ofter fcOO
   ■ „̂„/, ..
74 bOfkflF WINDOW VAN Very grKMl 
mitchttnieal eondltlori. (tody ponr, Ex- 
cellant fo r th® conktructiori tiade. 
Pjionw,655-1689a lte r6 p.m . 40'42
tSTA’I'i. SALE o iovely iJglit b ine ,19/6 
510 auiuinrjlH. .■voyon," Only 
61.000 rntlw i, First $3500, { je tt . lt .  7j55- 
1063. 40/4'fi '■
,,i;HiEAp"''TRANSf»OBTATION. ' 74 
Mustang (I, Huns w ell. 65,$-3139, 40/ 40
TOTH BOAT RENTALS, Hourly doily and 
woekly rentals, Sidney, 656-442?, 22'tl 
HAVE CASH for goocf 14.17' aluminum 
or (If-jorglons boat w ithnio ior ond 
froller, rin3-fl'959 3'/ 44
a T r  a l u m in u m  libArS, 1?' Ilbroglass 
boat, pair 25’ fiberglass pontoons, 656-
'9777,«veiiings,._: , ..........39,-40
V'jlT'CMRISCRAFT. 32'" long. ,145 'H,P.,- 
Renault diesel. Sloops 4 witli flalley 
O lid  hood, Rbrnglcis dinghy. 1'/ volt 
ond 110 voH systems with '/hF. C.fJ, 
and AM/I'M cossotto, '?06 '178-526'7 or 
write D. Hosken, P.O, Box 1696 Fridciy 
Horbour Wo. U.S.A. 911260, , 39/40
12' ALUMIhiUM ond .5 H,P motor, $65fJ,
655-1771. ' ....  ,,°I9/40
aV ALlJMiNUM SKIFF son lltonce. 1985 
90 h.p, Mariner. 683 :i4',r4, '7 o.rn, - 6 
p.m. Alter 6 p.m. 7.16-9303, 40/42
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET?
For $129, per week we ran plor.n your 
Classified A d in mere thon 70 popular, 
well-read tommunlly iiiiw»p<;|per» 
'rd iifi/ nrn dt*'i ,T r-n-'t’i -.-.'"r-V to 
more than one million homes, 
ihfouflhout B.C, ondlho Yukon. Simply 
roll our Clotsifietl Department at 556- 
1151 for details , 11, tl
DO YOU HAVE trouble flwltlnfl ir> find 
out of the both, or off the toilfit? Let us 
Instpll o grab roil free estimate,
A c m m u u  ON j'lOkSMACK, CuiJ.n) 
trail rides, day and nventny rides' 
Comp-suts o«d knso.ni nvoilnhle Open 
yuni round. For irnw,rvotions irhotm 
Ror khovenfloiuh, 478 ;W2.1, 1'i 'l
Buy/Lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call for pro-approved 
credit. Call collect 464-0271.
D5231.______________ _____
Want a Vehicln'?" Credit a 
problem? For fast approval 
c a ll 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 0 3 - 6 9 3 3 .  
F.A .N .T . All makes and mo-
npt'■IT,
lease! Buy any Fmrd truck. 
Select from six aero stock. 
Nolhlng down O.A C, Gail 
Bill or Ken collect 294-441 1, 
01.0105,,.....
I'iew Ford crewcali diesel 4 X 
4 or any truck, L,«asn!Buy, , 
low rains. Nolltino down 
O A.C, Gall Tom Ivlorgan or 




Business dtiportunliy Avitii- 
able in Kolowmt B.G, Wook- 
ly comtiiunlty advorllsino 
newspaper for sale, Very 
well ontabilshed, 19 months 
In rMialnoss, Includes oqolp- 
mnnt and typtiaotlliu'j in-
slfuction. 76ri-p'lfL3,. ____
Rrtsiaurant for sni’o by own­
er, Eycnilent location at 
Earl's Cove Ferry Termltial, 
heautitu l Sunstilno Coast
D,C..883-94'I2,..,'...... .............
Garsnda'.s Largost Cfl’lenciaV, 
Spocliiliy Advertising & Bus- 
Inijas Gift Company noods 
self-starters solllog our lino 
to local huslnetisoa. Highest 
Commissions, O'Donnell • 
DRG, l7fX) Plummer, Plokar- 
mg, L.1W 31.7 (416) 831-
      ...
Farn up to $P4)0C by Chrisl- 
in«i. It's easy with wotkin'a 
new sales plan, Mulil-levol 
markoting at iis,bttal, F-or In­
formation write, 2B63 Nep* 
tune Cffts, Burnaby, B.C. 
V3.,t 7A4 or cull evervlnijs
after ,/  pm 421-4137,,___ __
(Teach int'ernationai M a r­
kets, Four million readers In 
USA, Conads, Europe,South 
Amorlcc * flow Zoalsntt, A 
fresh niiw market for mall 
order, btislnoss, nnlropron- 
eurs, connoisseurs & colloc- 
tors Dtmdllnri 
Contact' Ahbotl Comrnuhl- 
cfflllon Group Lid , 5701 No. 
Three Rd. Richmond, B.C. 
v e x  2C0. m * l  27.'1-1571. 
Tninx: 04.357713. rnx.: (604) 
273-1026,
Diploma corre.spondenco. 
Free calendar. High School 
upgrading, accounting, man­
agem ent, adm in istration , 
secretarial, computers. Es­
tablished 1964, National Col­
lege, 444 Robson, Vancou­
ver, 688-4913 toll froo 1-000- 
______
Okanagan School of Auction- 
(•erirrg M«Tyt cla'in <i.t,ar1n 
November 12. Evenings and 
private lessons .avallabln. 
For intormation: Box 377, 




Pacific ForWifi Sales. Won- 
tern Canada's largest Indo- 
pondont used forklifl doalor. 
Dozens ot good iiHOd oloc- 
Irlc, (U1.S, ipropano, dioael, 
4x4, Terry Simpson (604) 
5.33-5331 Eves (604)536-
1381,._____ ____________ _____
Poriabh) Sawmill wUii Mit'- 
.SUblHhl fl-oylinder diosol po­
wer, running goat, $13,500. 
Honpa ridgor skid rriountod, 
$2,5(30, Call Ron Myers, By- 
town Diosol. Terraco 1-8I30-
   ,
Usod Equip. "Elgtit Bnavor
wofjd opMllors, commorclitl, 
heavy duly, vertical, four 
blade knives. Priced (rom 
$3,000 to $4,800. After ,5:30 
pitonn fi7'i-3537 Giiry. 367- 
 _
A Ljj^MjlC.,;   '
LlQhtir.g l^lxluros, Wotitorn 
C.viftdfl^s largest display. 
Whrjlosalo and retail, Free 
Catalofluos available, t^cr- 
burn Lighting Centre, 4600 
East Hastlnga Street, Bur- 
rinhy, D C. V5C ?K5 Phnne
i-20O ;O 6n6,____ _____ _
Fnriners''Try“Albortal Catn- 
loguiv of used equipment, 
livestock, tiay, food, fjr«,ln, 
etc iivsiinhfe $18 (nr 1 / 
Issues, Farmer's Trade Line, 
Brjx 1501, Lttcornbe, Alberta
T0C,J.S0.,i403)7B2¥^^^^^^
'“'‘(.i-d Up hokfn' jn'  Mntfif 
Lnetlna Doilafal l'jaw Po»t-A 
• Fix Licki and Sternps ttO per 
Minute, cirrJor 0-4 Oct, 17 
nrtd stive $10, nff Ftegulnf 
Price nt $135.05. Return In 
10 days for Full Refund, 
Vise, tihequft pr Money O r­
der, «t!ow two trj seven deys 
prnpald shipping. Cell Col> 
"’3I}-137'5. '
r
Itvc» i <604 ) . la a -
Phaaoconvortors, up to 100 
H.P. on SP Line, P.T.O. 
Generators and sots. Electric 
Motors, Transformers, Fans, 
Reduction Goars, Lighting 
Fixtures. Friosen Electric, 
Abbotsford, 859-7101; 1-800-
663-6976._________________
Flock 't'our Friondsi Pink 
Flamingo Art Doco Playing 
Cards and G r im e  Special 
Price $7.30 lolal, Octobrjr 
30th m ailing, H eritage  
Games, Box 5212 Stn "B ', 
Victoria B.G. VflR GN4.
QARDENINQ
Groonhouso & Hydroponic 
oquiprnont, .supplies, Every- 
lhin(j you need. Boat quality, 
super low prices. Groori- 
house $175,, Halides $115. 
Over 3,000 products In 
stock! Send $2 for info pack 
d Free magazino lo Y/o»lorti 
V/ntor Farms, 1244 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B.C. VfiB
3N9 1.fip4(1B?:6038 ...............
Curved flinss patio (ixton- 
•sions alarling a| $1,095. 
Hobby greenhouses starting 
at $509. Full line of green­
house accessories. Call B,G. 
Groonhouso Bulldors toU- 
(roo 1-800-242-0673 or write 
742,5 Hedloy Avenue, Bur- 
B.C. V5E 2(41,
, ,W N T E i r ‘~ ;2  '
British Coiumblit ii Yukon 
Cortlmunlly Nowspapor As- 
noclatlon Is nooklng a dyrut- 
mlc director for Its provincial 
offico In Vancouver. Canrfh 
dntos must have sorrio know- 
lodgo of tho community 
newspaper flofd, n strong 
public rolallons bflckground, 
proven sales oxporlonco and 
admlniatrallon .skills, .Annual 
salary • $45,1300. Resume 
Bhould ho 9or»t prior to Oct. 
23, 1987 to nCYCNA, Prosl- 
rlent Tony Richards, f/rlft- 
wood Publishing, Box 250,
Ganpws. B.C. VOS 1E0 . __
AucHotutorlng Is an Excol- 
lent Prqiesslon, For profes­
sional training phone or 
write to Jordan A McLean 
Fichfiol of AiiCflrinfterlng, Box 
04, iLltscoty, Alttt. fOU 2P0. 
(463) 846-2211, (403)842- 
6528,
Tlramnn reqiilrnd must he 
expnrlenteil In all aipActs ul 
tire repair, fexceilorit oppor­
tunity for advancement to 
mansQtimant poiltlon. Apply 
Box vT9, IVji't McNeill, 0 C. 
VON 2R0. Attn: Bl»lr;,_„ „
Fast growing aggressive  
Ford and Mercury dealer­
ship In brand new facilities 
in Williams Lake requires 
enthusiastic, bendable, mo­
tivated Journeyman/Parts- 
poraon. Must want personal 
growth, be willing and capa­
ble of outside parts whole­
sale, Three days/week two 
days Inside. Earning above 
avor.igti. Call 1-600-452-6705 
Ron Flidloy after hours (004) 
398-8090. Also require Jour­
neyman/Mechanics ECO IV 
CorL______________ ________
Lease Operators. Positions 
available lor qualified oporn- 
tors who are Interested In 
purchasing fully rigged high­
way iractorn under a unique 
(loot program . Financing  
paickaoo avallDblo, Minimum  
$15,TOO Investment requir­
ed. Rigging Insuranco, nnd . 
prornto tax supplied. Phone 
Stnvo or Grant at; 1-800-663-
(ixporlencnd Boerdfirn and 
T.ipei s required by Vnncou- 
ver sub-frndffl compeny, 
PleM O call 294-5803, 
WhoUwnTo'FrTcS™For quail- 
ty Adult Novelties send ngo, 
Rlgnnturo, $2.00 to Joys-R- 
Us, ff124 . 810 VJonl Broad-
way, Vancouver V5Z 4C9....
r*oailU)n8 tipon for Journey- 
mon Mlllwrlghta, Electric­
ians, Instrumental Technici­
ans, and oxporlencttd M lll- 
pporators In Open-plt Cop­
per mine nonr Qrnnlslo, For 
more Information write c/o 
H ,W . Barker, Noranda M in ­
erals, Box 2000, Granlsln, 
B.C. VOJ tw o  or phone
(604) e.97-2201. _____
Cornrnunltv nnwspeper"oTlit- 
or required for a nev/spapor 
serving the Sannlch peninsu­
la on Vnncouver Islnrul. A,|i- 
pllcntlons In writing oullln- 
mg experience and salary 
UAi.u,Ut(1 I’lhuuld bo 
to Publisher. The Review, 
Box 2070, RIdnoy, B.C. VBL 
3S5,
perso nal ' ■“
Bald? Thinnlna'7 Discovered 
during cancftr research. The 
H elsinki M ethod, UncloQ 
hair, letting heir grow again 
100% money beck gueran- 
tee, Call ui write t&A&L) 
Helsinki Method, P ,0  Bo* 
613, PoCo B.C. V3B I5H9, 
(604)489-0788, Dlltrlbutor* 
also needwrj. _
r n ^ c a l l  




If a beautiful lady 
23-40 yoars would like to 
spend an exponse paid vaca­
tion In Florida and/or Mexi­
co Dec./87 and Jan./B8, 
ploaso call and/or write to 
Lowrlo Campbell, Box 639, 
Cache Crook B,G. VOK 1H0 
and/or phono 457-9187. In­
clude porsonal^photo.___
REAL ESfATE  
Contral Alborta - 600 Cow 
Ranch, Gcxxt Buildings, wa- 
lor, largo leases, $85 per 
aero. PInchor Crook Foothills 
Ranch • 19TO iicfos, Homos, 
buildings, oxcallont water, 
bargain, Smallor ranchos, 
ncroagos, Edmonton ,Aroa - 
30 acroti Largo nowor homo, 
heated pool, barn, corrals, 
consider B.C. trado. Jack 
Folsom, Chlof Mounlnin Re­
alty, 1-403-62B-3232, nny-
t lme. /' ___     /
.■jo,; 1-10 "(icfo loii" IdeiiT'tor 
gardnnlng or hobby farms, 
ust off Hwy, 1 vrost of Knm- 
loopB on tho Thompson Rlv-
r>r Call .37.1-2202. ____
Mtwo to bonutitulliw’lla' 
la! Two bodrcKjtn home on 
7 /8  acre tmsldo hospltiil,, 
school, Super gardon, grow 
everything. Call 982-2791 or 
Box 12, Balls Ctwla. VOT
     ■ ■''
How Fo Rnli Yo”uf House. 
Rotlrod realtor covers every 
aspoct of selling your homo 
In '70 psge manual. Only 
$20. Canoo Publlahlng, Box 
3f>4j Cnrioo B .C J/O E IKO.
s e r v i c e s
■'Lawyorpftrsonar ln)ury, 19 
Yearn nxporlenco. Formor 
InsurancM adjustor. No r«- 
covory/no fee arrarigomant 
uwnllable. Call collect 085- 
h 1  ̂ Mr. A ,S. Andrea.''
I?!l»7.; owa yijy "nnprifty Tor 
norsorifti Injury? Vancouver 
lawyer Cnray Unde (since 
1972) has I'rea infflimBtlon.' 
Miunu 1 G64-7 7WJ, br,Hiorid 
Opinions Gladly (liven.
" ICBC Injury"’ cTttTrnir'"Cail 
Dele Carr-Herrls • 20 year# •  
trial laviryer with flue years 
medical ictiool before law, o- 
669-4922 iVancouvef), Ex­
perienced In heed Inhiry end 
other mojrjr claim*. Percent- 
. nge fees eveiiebie. .
M U
Wednesday, October?, 198? TH E R E V IE W  9?8I-2ndSt., Sidney B.C. Page B9
IS LOST &FOUND
LOST: B e a g le /te r r ie r  cross fro in
Sw artz Bay Ferry Term inal a re a . M a le . 
10 yrs o ld . A nsw ers to Chow. 656-9478.
______________________     40/'42
LOST: v ideo  film  "3 Am igo's" Corner 
Courser and M e lv ille . Sept. 29th
REWARD o ffe re d . 656-4542. 40 /43
LOST: g rey  cat w ith  no toil, Sidney 656- 
0029. 4 0 /40
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
G O T A  PRODUCT YO U W A N T TO SELL
to the e n tire  province? Through our in ­
novative  B lanket Classified A d vertis ­
ing p ro gram , w e can place your 
classified ad  in m ore than 70 popular, 
w e ll-re a d  com m unity  new spapers  
which o re  d e live red  each w eek  to 
m o re  th a n  one m illio n  hom es  
throughout B.C. ond the Yukon. Simply 
call our C lassified  D eportm ent at 656- 
1151 fo r d e ta ils . W e can even arrang e  
to have your Classified Ad app ear in 
m ore than 500 com m unity newspopers  
across C an ad a . Your message- v/ill 




HOLY TRINITY A N G LIC A N  CHURCH
"FALL FARE" Saturday O cto ber 17fh 
from  10-2 stalls w ill have hom e b a k ­
ing, linen, books, collectib les, G O O D  
used clothing, new  h om em ade articles  
as w e ll as C o ffee  w ith  scones & jam  & 
lunch w ith  hom em ode soup and beef- 
in-a bun. 40/41
SANSCHA HALL Flea M a rk e t, Sundoys. 
Tobies and info . 656-4523. 4 0 /tf
REGISTER N O W  fo r  lessons in 
custom ized fittin g  from  beg inner  
s e w e rs  fo  a d v a n c e d  ta i lo r in g .  
D ay /e ve n in g  classes starting  O cl 12- 
Nov 1 Call 656-7529 fo r m ore  info.
____     j^/42
POETRY PUBLISHED Ms? of over 100 
com panies w aiting  to publish your 
poetry! $5.00 to B&W Enterprises, Box 
5767, Stn, B, V ic toria . BC VSR 6S8.
   ̂  ̂ 4 0 /40
THE PENINSULA " a U X ^  of the 
D iabetes Association w ill hold its 
regulor m eeting  on Oct 14 7 p .m . at 
the Saanich Peninsula H ospital. Guest 
speoker w ill be Dr. Rene W e ir. 4 0 /40
PERSONALS
W O M EN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. W e o ffe r inform o- 
lion. support and re fe rio ls . 24 liours a 
day. 7 days o w e e k . 33 tf
COUNSELLING for fam ilies and in ­
dividuals of all ages - serving the  
Peninsula. Com m unity Counselling  
Service. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
0 134.________________ _ 33; tf
O VEREATING? Eating and b ingeing  
can be h a lte d . O vereoters  A.nonymous 
could be your life lin e . No dues. Coll
474-4353 or 656j_9549.____ 33, tf
FREEDOM FROM  FAT. Progrom for p e r­
m anent w e ig h t loss. For fre e  deta ils  
send a s e lf-o d d re s s e d  s ta m p e d  
enve lope  to; “LOSE' , 205-1800 Blon- 
shord St.. V ic to ria . B.C. V8T 4J1. 38 /41  
SINGLE EMF>LOYED FATHER, m id 30's, 
new  to  Peninsula wishes to m ee t  
single lodies w ho like the outdoors. 
Reply Box 295 - 9781 Second St.. Sidney  
B.C. V8L 4P8. 3 9 /4 0
p BIRTH 
5 ANNOUNCEMENTS
JESSUP (nee  Bruner) born to K aren and 
Kevin on Sept. 30 a baby g irl, 9 Ib. 2 oz. 
Proud grandparents  A nna and David 
C lork, D oreen  and Fred Jessup. 40.'40 
BrI a N A N D ^ A T hT n ASH  and big 
bro ther A oron  hove been blessed! A  
baby boy born on Sept. 24, 1987. 6 Ib. 4 
oz. Colten Brion N ash. Thanks so much 
to Dr. Ford, nurse Connie and all the  




60 cards for S25.0 
9 UPS
SAT. OCT. 10-7:15 pm 
)ROP INSTILL AVAILABLE 
TURKEY TUESDAY ON 
SUNDAY OCT. 11th 
Come & Join the Fun 
Peninsula is Best! 
9842iThird St. 
SIDNEY!
SAVE YOUR USED ST.AMPS. W estern  
Square Dance Association collects a ll 
used stam ps. Proceeds to C ancer 
Fund. D rop them  off ot The R eview .
5 0 /tf
T H O M S O N , A R TH U R  C A M E R O N ,  
Sidney. B.C. age 62 died Sept. 24, 1987, 
a fte r a long courageous fight w ith  
cancer. Born W innipeg . M an . Sept. 4, 
1925 to A rch  and M abel Thomson of 
Crystol C ity. M an . Served active ly  w ith  
the R .C .A .F . Sept 43 -M or. 46 as
navigato r from  bases in Br. Isles, m a r­
ried  Lorraine Flonagan July 1947, 
together began a full busy life , a 
career in farm ing , soles, m echanics, 
business and fina lly  Real Estate. He 
leaves a loving fam ily  his w ife  Lor­
ra ine . son Arch and w ife  Jan. dau gh ter 
K atherine and husband E lm er M ohn- 
inger, d au gh ter Susan and husband 
Doug Little, dau gh ter Barbaro and son- 
in -law  Ray M cllveen , son C am eron  Jr., 
and ten g randchild ren.
An av id  reoder, g o lfe r, sailor, a 
lover of f in e  music, poetry ond g ard e n ­
ing. A lw ays setting  the highest stan­
dards fo r h im self and fam ily . He had 
the ir trem endous respect for his 
honesty and incredib le  ab ility  to 
achieve those goals.
An active  and com petitive  m em ber 
of the Canoe Bay Sailing C lub, he 
leaves an  challenging void to be filled . 
Cam  enjoyed  life  and apprec ia ted  
beauty in its m any form s. He believed  
"Life should be lived to the  fullest: it is 
so b eau tifu l, one must savour eve r m o­
m ent."
His philosophies: "I kno w  which w ay  
the  w ind  is b low ing  . . . but I still have  
to  fo llow  .my ow n .course,", and "I orn 
the m aster of m y fate ; I am  the captain  
of my soul" (Invictus). He is a t peace  
now. W e his fam ily  and close friends, 
love him . Donations to  the Canadian  
Cancer Society, V ic toria , B.C. a p ­
p rec iated .  ____ __________ 4 0 /4 0
PENINSULA OLD & NEW Shop (S idney). 
V o lu n te e r-ru n  th rift shop. Funds 
g en ero ted  stay on the peninsula to 
provide services to local residents. The  
shop u rgently  requires fu rn itu re , a p ­
pliances, household items etc. Call 
656-3511 to arrang e  convenient p ick ­
up o r d e live r to 9751 3rd S treet. 
Sidney. Thank you for your support! A  
program  of the Peninsula C om m unity  
Association, 9751 .3rd Street, 656-0134.
02 TF
V A C A TIO N  IN H A W A II. Kailua on 
island of O ohu, in priv. hom e, s w im m ­
ing pool, 2 rms. avail, w. both, sm all 
kitchen focil., priv. ont. $35 US night 
p er room , double occuponcy, 808-261 • 
8416.
CHILD R EN S C A M P . T h a n k s g iv in g  
w e e ke n d  at Comp N arn ia , Soltspring  
Islond. A  qreoi experien ce  lull of com ­
ping activities lot 6 to 12 yeoi oirfs. O c ­
tober 9th  (eve .) • O ctober 12th. 
Tronsportation assistance nvoilcihlo.
Foe $75 00 Lnr in l 'u i" n li; ir  (ihoni' 65,'T 
4364 or w rite  Cam p N oi run, CS6 - RR 1 , 
FuHord H o rb o u r. B.C VOS ICO, 3B -tl 
P A N D O R A 'S  C LO S E T . S o n s o n a l  
fashions nrrivinq daily Benefil fash ion  
show (or SllviM Thiends; ■Ilii.irs: O ct.
22, 1 p .m . ond 7 p .m . $5, Tickrds 
dvollob le  soitn. Reserve plnqfto. 656- 
I. 6421, 39 '40
lA/IPERIAl NAILS A C A D E M Y  IN C  
Sculplure.«d n o ih  and advanced (o re e i  
courses stm t O ilo tn n  R.frtislc-r now  
lor ip e t in i low  i'm o|lin r*n i rntrn 
Dayr-'ovunlng (.owrsii*. .'Sfll .I'/BB, 3''' 4‘i 
PANDO RA'S riO S F T  is lull nrjnm . No  
morci con. till Nnvtim bm  , Tirkcds 
OvalloW e rtnvv 'Trtr ■ Tnshirm Mvm v  
Benn lil Silver llm i-id s , lliu t  s. O tl,- 2'2 ,* 
p.m . ond 7 p m, $-',1.00 Rt.-s. f)|i;asn, fcSh-
6421,'.... , ,4D'4T'
; CHINESE CONVERSATION lev,sons M an  
O ctober lOlh at C A N A D IA N  CHl'NLSt; 
COLLEGE 10,145 B ow ftibnnk. Sd'hwy 
Lady Intdructm tlireclly h r.m  C H IN A , 
(Itrenl in l;nglir.h Inngu-u'g-i: iplird
eHperloncerJ irrtrrslninr 9 j i . t . l l  n m 
W ednotidav, Sntnfdnys. ISIeHSons $50. 
C rtn la c t  r n t r i t k  C h v  656 1 730  
w eekdays, Also avriilnfde Cirinr-se 
C'hilejsophy by D r .  In n  I J -U' (i.m . 
TuM idnyi, ■qrtd Chi'tifse (io in ting  by 
Sidney i,irli«t P a ttirk  Chu 9 .10 I t  a m 
Mondoyri. 40 40
JOB STRESS? fi-em'v n :.n lh 'l7  '
ship p ioblem 'i?  Htdo nva lh ib le  in 
dividuol nr g ioup  nes'.inns >iidinr} 
•.rale! CnumifTIInn ni'ui •tiecs  n-innnn- 
m eril lirrtv lto*. eS6-3i.).37. .40 -Li
CH IlD niR TH  P R If’A R A IlO W  .li'tsstfs, 
Tl.,! ju im n ,u rn  v. /'V;
W E E’COLLEGK/IIIBIE K in rferpannn  for 
4 a s yO’ttt (tid <h!ldi(»nl At Stdney 
P»nl«('r>ttnl C lu m tb  10.',164 M r.DatujId  
e ,.e ,l Ll.i.'.ev I'Ll'’ V.'llt 't.fi* '70
: w«-l»k pri'igrnm in<-ry 'i'lviii Sifny; ip rn -  
fti«nr;)ng Otlt;ihnr 15, IVB'J Iran t 1 .(KT to  
p .W i .Sonfli. H n n tlw in k , .M nm nry  
w ork, llib ie  M .I'h .nse
telephone 6 5 / ''•>!? - -  nW  W )('t l,-r 
mo»# detiillit, L 'rtiilad r’ li'i'ni s i/tc  plert'ie  
' r«»qi(il«t (tnrlyr 3k
YO U TH  SlR VIC U t is nnw m t ..pti<..;t 0 |> '
. p llto lio n * fm ' the Street Sm ort end . 
Sociltl Skillt. (h(igrf.ims, Aged 6 1 2 .  in 




We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS IMG.
Funds noodoLl to (urnl cosi­
ly. modern, modiciil eQiilp- 










NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be nrindo to the 
Director of Vitai Statiistics for a 
change of name purGuant to 
the provisions of the ''Nanre  
A ct" by m e> M(?clino Hius of 
2124 James W hile Blvd in 
Sidney, D.C, VBL as
follows;-
TO CHANQE MY NAME from 
Mychalina il;flus to Micliollo 
Hiu.s.
DATED this li3l i:lay ol G o  
tobfor, A,D. 1907- 
: , :M . HiuS
211 REAL ESTATE"FOR SALE
f T im
M a r k e t c n g
Sy s t e m
YOUR DOOR TO PENINSULA 
REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
NEW O FFERING
Super location for this 4 bedroom, 2 bath home adjacent to 
parkland and on a quiet cui-de-sac. Features include finished fami­
ly room, enclosed garage and fenced yard. Offered at $99,500.
CO M M ER C IA LSPA C E
Rental Space; Office, $3.50 per sq. ft.(Warehouse, $5.50 per sq. ft. 
Bright cheerful offices, fenced yard for storage, immediate 
possession.
SAANICHTO N WATERVIEW S — $112,000
Bright, sunny, 3 bedroom, 3 pee. ensuite and fenced back yard 
with fruit trees. Basement has extra bedroom and bath, also a 
large rec room with brick fireplace. Large sundeck with a viev/ of 
the water and M t. Baker. Garage with electric door and 200 amp 
service for the handyman. A desirable neighbourhood at a good 
price. Call today
17 yrs. successful 
reliable service.
CALL TODAY
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 
BLOCK BROS. O FFIC E  
656-5584
DID YOU KNOW?
I had a fantastic summer for sales and w'ould like to thank all my 
friends and clients. If you have been contemplating a move why 
not give me a call, i ’ll show you how your property will be sold and 
share with you our #1 marketing service. Let my enthusiasm go to 
work for you on a friendly, professional basis. It makes sense to 
shop locally, and besides - 1 probably already know you!
NOW  AVAILABLE
-— waterview building lot on Pender Isl. — $24,900
—  4 bdrm s-tw o  baths in popular area —  $87,500
—  4 bdrms., extra living space,w ell maintained — $98,500
—  Vz acre 2 bdrm. house with water view - offers on $159,000  
— 5 acres waterfront commercial prop, on Galiano Is. --$285,000.
JANET ROOKE  
656-5584 (24 hrs.) 
BLOCK BROS/REALTY
DEAN PARK EXCLUSIVE
Excellent 3 bdrm. 1570 sq. ft. bungalow with basement with dis­
tant ocean view and treed yard. Features Include vaulted ceilings, 
skylights, greenhouse window, ensuite bath and family room with 
wood stove. A prime buy at $157,500.
BRENTW OOD BAY
Fully serviced level building lot on quiet dead end st. within walking 
distance to elementary school and Brentwood Village. Ready to go 
at $48,500.
SIDNEY CENTRE
One of a kind. Fully serviced building lot within walking distance of 
Sidney in area of good homes. LP $41,500.




M ICHAEL EMERSON  
655-5584 — 655-1495 
Put 18 years of Real Estate 
Experience to work for you.
C A LIFO R N IA  STYLE RANCHER
Super deluxe view rancher with bright open floor plan, only two 
years old, with easy care landscaping. This home features 2 BR's 
plus den, family room, deluxe ensuite, vaulted ceilings and much 
more. Located in area o! new quality homes only 15 min, to 
downtown Victoria. Reduced to $165,500. ML 19276
SIDNEY FAMILY HOMES
4 BR'S, V'/r baths, double’ carport plus ample parking. Almost 
1600 sq. ft. on G0'x120' lot dose to schools and transportation. 
Great value at $87,500, M L19072
3 BR’s, 1 ’/? baths, roorri for expansion, hardwood floors under wall 
to wall, located on quiet cul-de-sac close to school and 
transportation. Asking $93,500. M L19272
-1 BR’s, 1 baths/fam ily room, insert in living room tlreplace. private 
yard, spotless. Only $98,900. ML20062
Great family neighbourhood, 4 BR's, 2 tJafhs, only 7 years old. 
Close to eloii'i scfiooi. Offc-is or, $96,000. ML20311
For more information on these and other great family and starter 
homes call us nov/I
WANTED
Minimum V r  ac. with small home, ocean view up to $130,000. 
Acreage and family hornf.' suitable for tiorses north of McTavlsh.
1-3 acres with ocean view.












This one-of-a-kind 3 bedroom home on 1 acre with features such 
as sunken family room off kitchen, cedar-lined skylights & superior 
construction will definitely appeal to you! $134,900. Call now to 
view! New ML 20520
ARLENE DAVIDSEN 656-0294
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 656-5584
INCOMPARABLE CHARM
K.JjL
IF SERVICE IS IMPORTANT:
If you are thinking of selHnn your home you will have some lifipor- 
tant decisions tornako. My ioh Is lo provide you'with enough,'h* 
formallon to enable you to make the right dedsirjn. Use my expttr- 
Use to make your move eosior
MARKET EVALUATION Know how much you can e.xpoct 
to receive for your preBent i'Hvrro tf'irough a complete market 
(ivaluation, ■ , .  ̂ „ ,, ,, , ,
LIST WiL'i a .maximun'i o v p c /u rc  se rv ice  T lv ‘ local M l f i  Rm'vtce 
rn u s  our NATIONAI NRB listing service. h
BUY When itti limo to t)uy a now f’tomo I do the work for you, 
Through our catulng and compuier sf/rvlco \ will find ttuf right liomit 
for you .r, yom pr.cc mm).:',, p r / t - f  nnd help you ar-
range lor fin an c in g ,'■
1 o ffe r |5 R 0 F F E S S I0 fJ A L  oH lclont SE R VIC E
Woodland Gnchantrnent. Stucco/w otxf English tudor on 1,94 
acres, on country site. Intercom system, socurlly system; 4 
firrjplaces, wood paneling, thermal glass, bay wlrtdows. 5 
bodroom s/3,5 baths, family room wllh wot bar, amuseiTiGnl ipom, 
doluvo master suite, slurly, sewing room and morel Circular 
driveway, 2*car garage with eleclronic opener, RV pad and aftach- 
od solarium. Vendor may carry or look at trades. MLS 154,50, Of­
fered at $259,000,
CALIFORNIA RANCHER
Exquisite cedar residence. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, family mom, 
sunken living roiDm, enl-ln kitchen, wocvlbUrnlnQ stove, skyliahts, 
custom blinds Shako root, 2-car garage with oloctronlc door 
opr/nor. lo c a ted  in prostlQiouG Dean Park. A splendid home buy ;
Mt S 20616, Gffemd fd 1 154 .non
O U A U TV  FAM II.Y  HOWtf- 3 h ilfm , 1 ' < 
tiiH ln , fom lty raa ia  ft R, l .R, hnt, F T  
Wltli ins*rt, ii#w  co ip«t»  fltid p a ia t. 
VAiH liuulattnL Ouiet lorallon. Op«ii 
houitf 'Slot, 1V.<I J057 CiHir*«r PUv«„
■ Pleii?i.e cftll
JU A M IT A H U r TO N-PO  IT  S 
BLOCK BROS. RELATY LTD 
( i5 2 -4 0 8 2  6 S 6 -5 5 8 4



















ONLY 2 LEFT 
Exciting new subdivision with 
underground services in the 
heart of Sidney within walking 
distance to shopping, bus, 




In new controlled subdivision, 
cfose to schools and very 






Lots of rock work and mature 
shrubs. Large rec room, 3 
bedroms and 2 BR, large laun­
dry area. Double carport with 
workshop. Beautiful private 
patio off dining room. Home is 
spotless and a showpiece. 
Very quiet area of Sidney. 
$99,800.
WATERFRONT 
3 /4  acre lot with road and 
building site already in. Fan­
tastic views all the way to the 
mainland. Asking $99,900  
and open to all offers.
P  Don’t Forget to Pitone 
S  Block Bros. Realty Ltd,
Sidney 
Office 656-5584  
Home 655-1556
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house. .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 











132x297 Building Lot. Choice 
jof 2. Aaklng:$39,900. Owner 
will guarantee perc tost.
DEAN PARK








A U TO PLA N
2489 Beacon Avo 




with or without house 
anywhere on the penin­
sula. Quick decisions. 





Super Rancher in Sidney. Easy care lully landscaped 
lot close to Bus, Marina and Beach Access. Kitchen 
with eating area and OAK cabinets. Living- 
Dinlngroom; Heatilator P.P., a ttached garage. A 
super buy, phone right now.
IMMACULATE TOWNHOUSE
Price reduced to $86,900
One of TWIN OAKS' better Townhomes. Imm aculate  
throughout and tastefully decorated with Belgian 
wallpaper. For more info phone right now.
FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME
$92,500
Large family home,I 4 Bdrm (3 up 1 down), almost 
new carpets upstairs. Kitchen with OAK cabinets 
and eating area. L-shaped Living-Diningroom with 
slate P.P. Sunroom, Sundeck. Huge Rec room plus 
much more. To view phone right now.
BRAND NEW RANCHER
$99,500
Situated on 0 .9  Acre on a cul-de-sac in Deep Cove 
area. This rancher is under construction and will be 
ready in Mid October. Some of the features will be 
spacious Living-Diningroom with Heatilator F.P. Kit­
chen with eating area, Familyroom. two full 
Bathrooms, numerous fruit trees. A great home at a 
great price.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don’t Delay — phone today 
Joe Starke 658-8751 or 656-0747
LISTINGS WANTED
f  a
: 6 5 6 - 0 9 1 1 : : :
2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
PEMBERTON.
H O L M E S ‘̂ ' ^ S
20 BEAUTIFUL ACRES 
SIDNEY AREA
This view property has drainage throughout and a watering system  
sen/lced by two wells. With barns and paddocks you can tend 
sheep or horses. Live in the nurtured and updated 1925 character 
home or choose a house and build to your dreams. Quiet rural set­
ting yet minutes from Sidney. An exceptional property. MLS. 
$295,000
OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
DEEP COVE
This beautiful 'like-new' home is now vacant and the owners are 
looking for offers. Solar heated for economy and custom built for 
complete energy conservation. Located in a quiet area of Deep  
Cove with close access lo beach this home is south facing, sunny 
and bright and is situated on acre. Priced well below consturction 
costs this is one of the best buys in the market at this time. Drive 
by 467 Downey and then give me a call. MLS, $139,900.
PETER W Y LIE  
Pom berlcm  H o lm es
655-3812
656-0911
I'.t, .if; ! i i >
 P l l i e
,2 'f 'V  i ' I I  TV
;W.sif/iWWw'il• « ; *i
wmmtm
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD*
656-0131
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
9 a .m .-4 p,,m. Saturday
l O T r o «  S A ifi fco’wtso' 9 i m »«,. u . A«.k» 
ln ( j|4 2 .? 0 0 .6 $ ft  6260 3 7 /4 0
IW A N tt N fW  RANCHER I® Oiwa hark  
SfmeifJui, lortny oml b rlq lu  
vwUh jisylloht* *•♦'4 boy vwiftdow* Ihrwm  
( ip p llo n c # ! a n d  quo lU y ftnifchinfl 
fhrouflhou*. M a n y  ««rfroH;. 1139,( W .  ' 
rttdiicwd from  ,, IM S ,000. To v(»>v 
call 65A -S 7M  0 ( dUv« hy
ft »4 -3 I *
BOATER’S DELIGHT 
#301«2040 White Birch
BrlQht TOP floor condo Madno closo hy Foafuron 
large bedroom with sliding doors to GLASSED-IN 
BALCONY. Good sized living & dining rooms. Located 
near fo bus and forriea For er>r>ointment to viev/.
please call.
FRAN LOVE 656-3188
Century 21,Saanich PonSnsula Really Ltd. 
656-0131.,_____







SIDMFV 7444  SO. FT. turior wHh to m , 
( it id tU o a a l tu tc<m (H 0(Ja l(»n  
W oriy  '«w tro i, --- 7
(IroplocBi*. woo4»(ov(», *ouno , Cloi.» (o 
«<hof)l|, m b rin n *. Tr; v l» w  6SA-3733,«ts- #v
L ,.'
RETIRE TO THIS QUIET, LUXURIOUS NO STEP 
BEAUTY!! $49,900
Beautifully maintained ground — easy ground floor access —  
spacious room with new quality carpets — extensive use of 
mirrors —  patio doors off living room and large master bedroom. 
Workshop, tool! Walk to marina & bus.
NRS SUNSHINE REALTY LTD. 652-5171
^Montreal Trust r e a l  e s ta te
OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN. 1:30-4:30 pm 
2146 Malaview, Sidney, B.C.
Attractive spacious townhouses, two bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
breakfast nook, covered parking, vei'y private. 1300 sq. ft. Priced 
from $94 ,500 . MLS.
RETIRE IN COMFORT  
OFF. BILL MOSHER RES.
386-7355 MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD. 656-7117
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
lA K E  THE RIGHT GHOiCE
V : ' m ake  it ,
m E M E s m rs  PMOPiEC
tntreal Trust r e a l  e s t a t e
NO STEP TO W NHO USE
*7 9 ,0 0 0
Two bedroom home built in 1983 in a complex 
of six units. Nice bright home with wide hallway, 
skylight, greenhouse window. Private south 
facing patio. Located in an excellent area of 
Sidney — minutes to downtown and only one 
block to beach.
ANNETTE WALLS 6 5 6 -3 1 8 1
MONTREAL TRUST 386-7355
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
SIDNEY -  $71,500 
CLOSE TO ALL 
AMENITIES
FOR MORE IN FO R M A TIO N  CALL





Retire in Comfort at 
B R E N T W O O D  
T O W E R  A P A R T M E N T S
y n o « M . SUITE 
1 nORM SUITE
DIM fifM. f.STATr i 1 D 4 y 7 , » 7 2 9 1  (;4hi$)
SIDNEY TO W N H O U SE 3 h r.. 1 , i  htUlvj, 
w orkshop, (onrorf yord, childron OK, 
pttls OK. No o flo n H  p loaso, 656
40,.'41
' i  BEDROOM w alk  lo  oil o tnon illos. 





A ll three Peninsula mayors 
want to ta lk to Premier B ill 
Vander Zalm  about decen­
tra lization o f the provincial 
government.
The premier said last week he 
plans to move many govern­
ment services to eight regions 
around the province. Many 
B.C. government workers now 
stationed in V ic to ria  would be 
relocated to other centres under 
this proposal.
Greater V icto ria  mayors fear 
this scheme would have a 
devestating affect on the capital 
region. “ We have made an 
urgent request fo r a meeting 
w ith  the prem ier,”  said Sidney 
M ayor Norma Sealey.
“ I t ’s a m ailer o f great con­
cern to us,”  said North Saanich 
M ayor L loyd Harrop.
The premier has not respond­
ed to the request.
Water/Sewer
A t recent meetings o f the 
Capital Regional D istric t board 
and its committees:
IN C R EA SED  W ATE R  
A  $450,000 water pump sta­
tion is on tap to ensure increas­
ed water supply to the Saanich 
Peninsula.
I f  approved, the station w ill 
be bu ilt at Steliy’ s Crossroad 
and Central Saanich Road.
A  new water main is under 
consideration to ensure the 
water supply to Dawson Reser­
vo ir which serves the Brent­
wood Bay area.
The project is expected to 
cost $560,000.
A  reservoir project in the 
Dean Park area, anticipated to 
cost up to $3 m illion , has been 
put on the back burner un til a 
suitable location is found and 
funding in place.
S T E LLY ’S SEWER 
The Steliy’s sewer system ser­
ving Brentwood homes was 
recently  com ple ted, w h ich  
doubled the previous capacity.
Brentwood’s Hagan pump 
s ta tio n  is also eyed fo r  
upgrading. That project is 
estirha'ted to  cbst $58"000r’ ‘
Firrn g@ts 
contract
A  Sidney firm  has been 
awarded a $378,000 contract to 
rebuild C ro fton  wharf.
Pacific Pile D riv ing begins a 
three-month job  on Oct. 1 to 
reconstruct the w harf which 
burned down this summer.
Gary Gibson and partner 
Gary Henshaw w ill add seven 
new employees to their 13-man 
crew during the contract period. 
A  new ramp, apron w harf head 
and 150-foot long approach w ill 
be bu ilt, Gibson said.
Pacific Pile D riving was the 
lowest o f eight bidders, respon­




R*»il In c lu d il «»<l, I  V., p u l ln f l,
i l g n i ,  Iw H lpM 't. b t t l if f l f ,  iM
I I  mift 10 M 1*40 lo
VKIOii* W lu l l !  con io l* ! 0*1 I
K i n  Eilii pt'ijno
Ml', & Mrs ,  R e« v e s
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
FOR l&AlE by o w n **  Ch«<jp»r lUon 
O w n  ilU» i.o.ty, pfivfju i iiitlu  
ham i* in tM*ou1i(wl Ba»on Boy W a la r  
f fu il I / * * * , ,  floww* flf»ird*nu nnrf 
h«*dgnt, lo w  to won, 198,000 Utm.  fclki.
SIDNEY; Fum ishod room  to ran t, 9601- 
7lh Si, 0 * O fw ori Si. SIRS pnr  mo, in- 
dudos lU llilios  and  is ocrossi from  pofk ,
35 '‘47
FURNISHED R«DOM lor  ran* In lovoly  
h orilago  hom o Two b lorks  from  
dow ntow n  SIdnwy. $200 por m o, In- 
clusiv**. Suilfjlsl® lor  N '5  forniilo. 
Fhonw 656,9 I9 ,<  m orriinc)*. 3 9 / 47
FURNISHED HO-ME' ■ D«vc. 1 M nr. 1. 
Rotirad coupla, N /S , no pj*lit, $.350 plus
u lililiiis . 656-2;)>V5,_.......................... 39.,'40
THE. LA N D M A R K , On® Isdrm, lunurious  
panthous®, F 'P . ponorain ic  vlnw , 
stuvmi rrn'ijof, opp !,. wndnrgroumJ park-, 
Infli A d iilK  r».nly Soundprn/;.! r nru-r.n*i* 
bldg. N o  p « t*  ld»ol (or snniors. Coll
6 5 6 -5 W 1  ,..... ' ...........    3o;,40
S A A N iC H TO N , A d u tt'o r lan lo d . d it r o t ' 
llv», <1**10 worn'* ivroimd l*v*»l siiif**, 
lrti»«l MUIiomsvol, A vo il. N ov, 1 or D o t. 
I , A ll op'plm ncn*, $475,130 p »r  nHinth.
657-4777, 3 9 '4 0  
FURNISHED c o z y  BACHELOR StHTt.
c«n* ftlrp!',**, w a lk in g  i-Jit l*K,-f*> to 
,Stdnii»v. p rivo tft w ntrrin tii. (ndMdos, 
u tll it l* * ,  t«bt*», phrsnu* U a  sni&kwr 
6 W .M 9 0 , 40,'‘ (H
BACHELOR S U IIC  $325. u1ili1i»« in tlu d . 
wd. Swort.f Hoy wrwd, 652 ,0013. 40.',40
' fW s E K E E P IN G  U X
B R E N TW O O D  BAY a d u l lo r la n to d .  
flrlgbt. Tpacious l-b r , apt, in m odurn  
btdg. Ctoir* tn  a l l  eonvonlctncus. No  
|)^ots, $370. 652-5005 or 652-!8(54, 40,M l 
L A R G E 'w bR K S H O P  to rim t jo r"w in t**r  
r.torog«, Privot® and sttciin* 655 '1fl63.
■ 40,'40
2 BEORCIOM duploK. C ontral SIdnoy 
d o a n , corprifttd, «!oc, hnat, F /5 , largo  
privolo  yard . A v a il. N ov. 1st $42,5. Bov 
305.97(il Soeond St. Sidni»y, B.C. VOL 
4P0, 4 0 /4 0
SIDE BY SIDE dup lov , 3 bdrm  1 */, both  




rw i n i n  XKA
RCllA ttlE  C O U P ll  w ith  tw o  thildrw ri r« ' 
gu ild  hou.s# or dupUtx from  N ov. I to 
Mn.y t' PK.-,n« f,5/, 7030 ,
LO O K IN G  FOR SHARED o tro m n ia d a .  
lion  In Sldnby, 7Anlr» toarfm r a t  T o ta l 
m hnnl SOfl. .i«.t2 ftbnn* 3 *1 m
C O n A O C w A N m  lo  r» n * 'm  NPfj'h  
Sonnlcb. S ln g l* (othor nnd th llrfie rt 2/3 
b d rm ,6 5 6  0406. 40/41
OUIET MATURIs COUPLC itm k ln g  o n *
btid ioorn  o p o itm d n t or s u it*  for ritn t. 
Im rnddlnii* occwpanry ) ir* if f lr r« l, $300 
$41,90. p * r  m onth . N o  kids, N o  puts. 
N o n 'tm o k in g . fetib l lS I  risk ini  tioug
' ..4 0 /4 1
S tN O il  N O N  tkM OKING V /O M A N  w ith  
cal ri««rit p lrw * lo  ro n l (or N ov. I n ,
n „ |) 1 n t f  nn.A t j f i  \ i w ;  «n . m
V -' r
V/ANTED w holesolu  coda* sliruLiii 3 lo 
B' h igh, o goodly am ount, 652-5346,
40/4.3
ELEcfR O llJX V A C U U M  clBonor c /w  
pow or hood and vocuflo system . 656- 
8078. 4 0 /4 0
SITTER NEEDEiD h r  a 9 year old (jo y , 
Brontwood Bay (orry  oroa. M ust bo 
(loKlblo as hoirrs vary . 652-6279, 4 0 /40  
FOU ND; o lder m alo  k lito n . 656-5521.
 ........... ' . ............... . _ _  " 4 0 /40
LOST: Friday rtvoning, Oct 2, 3 yr. aid  
m alo  nou to fud  Soalpoint Slamor,**. 
A nsw ers to Soodog. M oy hovo jum ped  
Into vohkhii. t,**onni> W hito . 655-326'2.
4 0 /4 0
LOST: gray long hairnd  lobby, g in on  
eyas, n o u lo rad  m olo . Sflllvlow a ro a  on 
Horobour Rd. child's ppt, PInasa ptionu  
Louro. 655 7023. 41,41
y a r d  M O VINb"'SA LE Stavo','jciiijla and
chairs, dishes, cliontnrflo ld  ond cTialr, 
w otorbed , g ard en  tools, m ucli tnorfl. 
M an's suit, ro lncoat. From 10-4, Oct 10 
ond 11 at 2412 A m iio rst Avn. Sidney,
4 0 /4 0
ARE YO U  INTERES'rEb'ln Sldfioy‘» Sislor 
C ity. C onvention  in A ug. 00, Join us for 
a  film  n ight, O ct. 9 In the Sidney 
LIbrory 7:30 p .m  R .S .V .P , 479-7191
40 /40
1 5 ' [c a n o e [$200, 656^3790,\ ......40.'40
67 DART OT J dr, slant 6, console, 
niito  pnrififiri top N e w  m otor. G o o d  
condilipn, O lfe ts  $1500. 656-1610.
, , , 40,-40
l i jN O T  HOUR LIFE AEROBICS Evnry Frl. 
doy, at Peninsula Donee Stftoul 12:10 • 
12,55 p .m . Di(,ip in J3,(Xr or p rupo id , 10 
tlnsiiios I2S . Engulrles Pftane 656-8970,
  ..... ..■_ _...... , . _^_40'40
B A B V S in iN O . rny borne, fu ll  or part 
t'm u. (nfai,*.,* Q i J  t^ J J Iu is . 655 7027,
 _[_...... .................... ' . . , .  40 40
b ilN C A W  IY F E  drop le n i tnbie anti (cto* 
ch n lrt. Lovely rnahognny w ash titnrid, 
(T ile  bock onrj m arb le  lop ), 655 l4l4E<,
4 0 '4 0
» rr; IN iU lA flD  ' renneirs''W um tr$um  
form py. Iv t» ll« n 1  crmdltlrsn, $450, 6W - 
1913(w lnd ow « ond it r e e r t i ) ,  40.'40
FOR SALE 5 'v 7' w no i tug , Jornui pnt- 
tern, rust, $100,, w oo l runner, brow ns  
ond blues $75 ,, tw o  m atching  off-w itItw
w.n,* U3*Mi, .lU •<U
uiMtinKiifiauiwi
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The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and
• organizations. Deadline for adver- 
Itising upcoming events is Friday at 
5 p.m.
• F L U  C L IN IC
'-Free flu vaccine available to anyone 
65 or older and to those with a 
■chronic medical problem. 9:15- 
11:45 am, Oct 7. 656-1188 for ap­
pointment.
M A S TER S S W IM  
Ages 20-over. 8 pm Wcdne.sday.s. 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
LA  L E C H E  LE A G U E  
Talk on “ the family and the 
■ breastfed baby.”  8 pm, Oct. 7. 655- 
3225
C H IL D R E N ’S A U T H O R  
-Sarah Ellis reads in Brentwood 
Library 10:30 am; Sidney Library,
‘ 1:15 pm, Oct. 8
S T A M P  C LUB  
Buy, sell, trade; visitors welcome to 
meeting 1-4 pm, Oct. 10 Sidney 
Library.
W O M E N 'S  A G L O W  
Kathy Fowier talks at monthly 
m eeting  10 am, Oct. 14. 7855 F 
Saanich Rd. 656-9885 
1 .0 .D .E .
Women wanting to join a new 
1 .0 .D .E . chapter in Sidnev . 656- 
3478, 656-0564
D IN N E R  P A R T Y  
Peninsula Christian Women’s After 
( 5 Ciub. Guest speakers. Columbo's 
" Banquet H all, 7 pm, Oct. 13. Reser­
vations 652-4645.
F A L L  F A IR  
- Home baking, linen, books, used 
•clothing; Holy Trin ity Anglican 
Church, 10 am-2 pm, Ocl. 17.
SEA C A D E TS  
Fall enrolment for boys and girls 
.13 -18 . Openings for navy league 
' cadets aged 10-13.652-1568.
F IG U R E  S K A T IN G  
' Peninsula Figure Skating Club has 
spaces in beginners to advanced 
■ classes. 656-4984.
V IC T IM S  O F  C R IM E  
Sidney tra in in g  session fo r  
• volunteers working with victims of 
crime starts O ct.21. 384-4111.
A T H L E T IC  C LU B  
'Peninsula Athletic Club annual 
general meeting. Parkland Schooi. 
7:30 pm, Oct. 14.
c e m m u m ty ^  
o ^ i u ^ i a r i o t i
f
E L  S A L V A D O R  
Retired minister Gilbert Currie- 
Johnston speaks on his June, 1987 
tour of El Salvador. Brentwood 
Bay United Church, 7:30 pm, Oct 
13.
F A L L  P L A N T  SALE  
Horticulture Centre of the F^acific 
annual plant sale, 10 am, Oct. 10. 
505 Quayle Rd.
V IT A M IN  C  
Nobel Prize winner Linus Pauling 
talks on Vitam in C and Medicine 8 
pm, Oct 16. University Centre.
G O N E  T O  G LO R Y  
Belfrey Theatre opens season with 
G one to G lo ry  by S idney  
playwright Suzanne Finlay. 8 pm 
nightly to Oct. 17. 385-6815'.
T O U G H L O V E  
Troubled by your teenager’s 
behavior? f-’arent support group. 
Tuesdays, 7:30 pm. St. Stephens 
Anglican Church Hall. 656-4993.
G IR L S  SOCCER  
Girls born in 1974-75 interested in 
soccer. No c.xperience needed. 656- 
6751.
B A Z A A R  
U n ita ria n  Service C om m ittee  
ba/aar, handkniis and raffle , 
Hillside Shopping Centre Oct. 9.
A R T  SH O V / 
Watercolorist Shecna Lot! display. 
North Park Gallery Oct. 27- 
Nov.12.
W O M E N  VO TERS  
Victoria Business and Professional 
Women’s Club talk “ power of 
women’s vote”  6 pm Oct. 21. 595- 
0159.
G R IE F  S E M IN A R  
Bill Bates conducts .seminar on grief 
recovery, separation and loss. H ar­
bour Towers Hotel, 7-10 pm, Oct. 
15. 388-5155.
B IG  B R O TH E R S  
V'olunteers needed. Information  
nights St. A n n ’s Academy 7-9 pm 
Oct. 1 4& 28 . 383-1191.
O R G A N IS T S  SPEAK  
R oyal C an a d ian  C ollege o f 
Organists panel on church musi­
cians. Christ Church Cathedral, 8 
pm Oct. 14.652-0305.
A R T IS T S  N E E D E D  
A rt Gallery of Greater Victoria 
w'ants volunteers for Gallery in the 
Schools program. 384-4101.
B IK E R  T R A IN IN G  
Novice motorcycle training by Van­
couver Island Safety Council starts 
Oci. 17.478-9584.
S IL V E R  T H R E A D S  
Seniors (55 or more) New' to 
Sidney? D on’t know anyone? Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, ac-
656-0134.
Peninsula Community Association: 
phone 656-0134.
S C H O O L  G A L L E R 'i’
For artistic volunteers. K-Grade 7 
in School District 63. Call Lesley 
Duthie, 384-4101.
U N IT E D  W A Y  
Sweepstakes tickets now available 
at PCA office. Each ticket is good 
for admi.ssion to track Ocl. 25 plus 
a chance for a cash prize.
T H R IF T  SHOP  
Newly redecorated store now open 
at same place, same low prices. 
9783 Third St.
N IG H T  OFF  
An evening for friends and relatives 
of the elderly, lioyal Jubilee 
Hospital, 7;30-si;3o pm Oct. 8. 652- 
9873.
S ID N E Y  M U S E U M  
For volunteers with inieiesi in 
museums and people. Call Kttihy 
Trayner 656-1.322.
SEN IO R S FITNESS  
Fun & fitness for senior insirucior's 
cour.se, iiaining for vtdunieeis in­
terested in helping seniors keep fit. 
- Call 1 leather Smith 382-.3L59.
O F IT C E  H ELP  
Office volunteers for f’CA in- 
leresied in upgrading office skills, 
Call Donnti Godwin 656 tlL34, 
R ID IN G
Pacific Riding for Disaided needs 
, volunteers. Call Joan N'a/erliian 
'479-8717.
S W IM  C O M P A N IO N  
Volunteer needed for voting female 




If you.' BukIpors Phono fvltimboi is now ot hns boon 
loconlly clinngod, plonso cnll us nnd vjo’lt run il froo 
of chnrgo lorn period of Ihreo inonlhs. This service 
limllod lo llio Povlow’s Trndtng nron.
Corripnny t'Jfiino Phono Num ber
ivi) Acfldinn Shoo Clinic ...........65Z-43R3
Bronlwood Inn Rofflorl
BoslRonlal .......   ,..652.3151
gwv, Dovlcwia I n c ,  . B!iS.fl163
gc4 Mnycoch Opllcml   655*1122
(M), Mlfttclo Lonoa. ...........6S6-Z431 ■
hn) NRS iNlttllonil Root
Esiolis Sorvlco . 652*5171
(«f/) OdyBSoy Compnioro .........   655-3232
1*0! f»«y|<!iso F u r n l l o f o 6 5 5 * ‘3322 
m  Ponlnsula Arl & From©.. . .  ,652*5878 
 ̂ Hnmnwllr Ortr#nnn«l,
'pO)..CuBllciiro C l o « n o r « . B 5 2 ' 2 9 1 t 2  
• (<«) SIdnoy Town© Rulchor. . . .  656-5522
(«i Tho I5«ll CoffoA Hnuoo .,!', W2.1213 ' 
im  Tfio Divo Sfiop . . 6 5 2 . 1 0 . 1 , $  
(w» Woodcrook Consirucllon,. 656*6605 
, Ciyurl0$y rtt0 Rml&w
tivities and warm welcome. Drop- 
in, 10030 Resthaven D r, 656-5537.
TO PS
Take O ff  Pounds Sensibly. M on ­
day mornings or evenings. 656- 
4269.
N E W C O M E R S  W E L C O M E  
Women’s group for newcomer.s 
welcomes you to the Saanich Penin­
sula community. 656-7099.
M U S E U M  
The museum has e.xtendcd its 
hours, through October. It is open 
daily from 9 am-5 pm. Bottom of 
Beacon Ave. Admission by dona­
tion. 656-1322.
D O N A T IO N S  A P P R E C IA T E D  
Mount Newton A dult Day Centre 
appreciates donations of used 
walkers, canes, wheelchairs and 
bathroom aides. 652-3432.
SING ERS M E E T IN G  
Peninsula singers meet Tuesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Flail on Mills Rd. 
All welcome especially tenors and 
basses. 656-5301.
B A D M IN T O N  
A d u lt  b a d m in to n . D ro p -in .  
Wednesdavs, 1 to 3 pm. Sanscha 
Hall.
SEN IO R S  
Afternoon bingo, early bird, 
bonanza, late games. Wednesdays 1 
pm. C entral Saanich Senior 
Citizens, 1229 Clarke Rd., behind 
Brentwood Bay library.
B A S TIO N  T H E A T R E  
Begins five-play season, Oct. 8 with 
a presentation of “ The Taming of 
the Shrew.” Season subscriptions 
available. 386-8301.
V O LU N TE E R S  N E E D E D  
Handicapped Action Committee re­
quires volunteers for a new one-to- 
one program. One volunteer for 
each disabled client would assist in 
w'alks, shopping trips and social 
events. 383-4105.
F A S H IO N  C O N TEST  
Bastion Theatre Creative Fashion 
contest “ .Make It-M odel I t , ”  
detidline for material selection is 
Oct. 14. Scrger sewing machine 
prize. 595-3211.) or 477-7187.
CLASSIFIED
656-1151
I f  you  cn/o-v my " P E N IH S U L A  L8FE ' 
Cdrioim.s , I'et iiu- do <i c a u n i t u n ’ or i;<ntoon 
espee iaU :jf for y o u . 
(dtnVotioe.v nutkt' un ique o iu l /xn.somti 
f l i j l s  fo r i i l l  i K n i s t o n s  i c a l l y  a rc  
y/ " fu n  fo  give.
 ̂ ' So l e t ’s ^ct loget/ier t i n d  d o  o e<trtoon 
.someone s o o n *  !
rba
G fB F F IT H  P B R S O N A H Z L D  
A P I  S LR V iC E S 6 5 5 3 2 3 1
f f  you're
NEW IN
TOWN
and don 't know  




You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia ParlitI 656-7688 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Roz Odgers 652-4506 
Vicky Jackson 652-568S
Wficryn© W/iooi'i Answftrir't(i 
!if*rvinn
Thanks to the United Way 
agency WESTERN 
INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF, 
John Jordan has learned 
about technical aids and 
lip-reading, to help cope 
with his recent hearing loss.
95.5% OF EVERY DOUAR DOHATEO 10 THE 
UNITED WAY GOES TO 33 AGENCIES 
IN OUR COMMUNITY -  FROM SOOKE 
TO SALTSPRING ISI,AND.
i
O n i b e d  W a y
OF GREATEH VICTORIA
€>u>/c>e
P ag es  U sed  B ooks
Carol Hoekins, a resident of Brentwood Bay for tire past 5 years, 
has opened a used book store on W. Saanich Rd. The shop carries 
an inventory of over 10,000 books comprised of all types of books 
from comics to cooking. In addition to ttie large selection of books, 
photocopying service is soon to be available. 
tm  " ............
4
L ad yh aw ke  A n tiq u e s
Jannie Thompson has opened an antique and jewellery store on 
Bevan Ave. in Sidney. The shop carries a large selection of estate  
and marquisite jewellery, both old and new, a good selection of 
collectables plus beautiful furniture. Jannie is experienced in 
estate appraisals and in-home written appraisals.
P uppy Love P e t C a re  C e n tre
Martin Lewis and James Angus, original owners of Love 4 Sale Pet 
Shop, have opened Puppy Love Pet Care Centre in Saanichton. 
They offer dog and cat tioarding, professional all-breed dog groom­
ing and can be your pets home away from home
R ay ’s L o cksm ith in g
Ray Bakewell, after 15 years with Sidney Glass, has opened a 
locksmith service on Galaran Ave. in Sidney. In addition to mobile 
service for residential, commercial and marine, Ray offers dead- 
tx)lt installation and combination changing. Ray is licenced and 
bonded.
C a p ita l G lass  and  U p h o ls te ry
Capital Glass and Upholstery, formerly Sidney Glass, recently 
opened on Galaran in Sidney. Staffed by Lorri fjicllmoyl, Jim Pat­
terson, Bob Green and Jeff Pleat the shop offers all phases of 
glass sales and service plus vinyl top installation, sun roofs, auto 
and marine upholstery.
C h ris tin e  L a u re n t J e w e lle rs
Judy Millard has been promoted to manageress of Christine 
Laurent Jewellery. The store, located on Beacon ave. In Sidney, 
offers a wide range of fashionable Jewellery and gift items. Watch  
repairs, jewellery repairs and re-sizing as well as qualified ap­
praisals are offered In tho service department.
4 R S
A cad ian  S h o e  C lin ic
Marcel and Anita Mollin have a nov/ place, nam e and look. Expan­
ding their shop fo include cowboy boots, dyeing and a key cutting 
service (hoy are now more than a shoa repair shop, Tho new store,, 
located in fSrontwotsd Bny Shopping Centre, will soon be offering 
workboots ond custom arch supports.
T h e  Artful D o d g e r
Bob CSntfith is ottering a riofsonalizod ait service, gpecializing in 
caricatures and cartoons to cusfornrtr spocificafionR, for unique 
gifts. In addition pen nnd ink illustratians ond lottoiheaddofiign are 
offered at reasoriebie rafea.
Tho Rflvl0w wolcomos thosiEi now buslnostsos to 
tho Sannlch Ponlnsula, ond urgos you to support 
thoso ond alt (ocai merchants.
NEWFACeS'
Now Fncon. Now FInciafi is a public Be-rvice of The Reviow Adver- 
tlRinq Depnrlmhni, If yon are opening a new bustneRH, WKpandtnq 
your present bufllness or having a change in rnanaaemmit. con* 
tad Th© Rovlew Adv®r*l»lfio Doparlmoiit ol 656*1 is i.
“ ’“ H E W IE U S  656-11W ■
SENDIAL
SE N IO R S ANO f4A N D ICA PPED  S H O P P lN v . 
SER V IC E
• WED, aiKi THURS.»9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
DELIVERY LIN ES ONLY
FAiSFlELO JANES BAY Se-S13
QiiADRA ST 4TS-44SB SIDNEY E S ^»
WEE S eSDAY ONLY IS  SIDNEY 6 5 5 -3 S S t
GR. ‘A’ LILYDALE, 
FROZEN?:■ ■ /I
0R. W QRAfN FED BEEF FRFSH GRAIM FED
3o n s i ^  S.57kg 4 J 1 kg
f | g  . *  v ........ ..
FRESH TURKEYS, GEESE AMD ROASTING CHICKEN
a t  a b  p D i n E S
f  Q IY M R C  F iL L  COOKED
HOSTESS
-si*
* FHcSHLY HINGED V
LEA.M 
i  GROUND'ese« Cis
BEEF
m m m :
FLETCHER’S
SAUSAGE





- O V E R U N D E R  BULK
UKRANIAN 
SAUSAGE.. ; . . 303g
FLETCHER’S BONELESS
HAM
STEAK. . . . . . . 175gpkg
Chock our sslsctlon of FLETCHER’S part Skinnod Hams
and our variety of Boneless Hams.
,  . - -
 - Vi — -i V r
'











  .  " .
FRESH PAC iF iC  FULLY COOKEDr h t a r . r 'M u ir L r u i- i . !  vvs.
H i 00g 6 6 "l HAND PEELED 
  V SHRIMP7.9sib.
. .  I !b.100g
FRESH
* W H O L E
PUMPKIN 
PIE
n itm v T
Bismn
“S. Tic-








.. I  10
f f0
I  f  10
•4 32
   I  100g
- v>v .11.. : i i u i  i'i'V 1 ■■': i '■ '̂
HOLIDAY HOURS:
AH T h rifty  Foods S tores 
w iil be open
B:00 am -10 p.m . Thanksgiving Day, 
Monday, O ctober 12th.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' .  ..■■■' . .■■■.'- I ■ ■:■■■■■..■■ ■■■' . :
'.'V, ■:, :■ ■■ . ■ ■ ; ■ ^
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Whole Wheat . . . .  570g
. . : .25Cg
Caesar or 
Bloody Caesar. .1.3SL
............. . . . 2.25 kg
Quick or 
Reg 800g




M IS S IO N  S A N  JU AN
J  U  !  C  E S  Assi’d .. . . . .
QUAKER
QUiOKOATS
N A B IS C O
CREAM OF WHEAT




DEL M O N T E  STEW ED
TOMATqES
AYLM ER
TOMAIO JUICE. . . . . , . T
im
—B  a a a SBb nc.» fnii i ui ̂ 036, £1 f j
1 1  1 1 1 I  O  Unbleached, Wholewheat“ |
I  L W / U  I I  10 kg b a g .. ...............   V
^ G E R ^  “ New” All Purpose,
C I f l  I I O Unbleached, W ho lew h eat^
I  L i W U i l  Z .S kg b ag    . .O B
LAW RV’S ^  / A O
GRAVV M I X E S ' . - i i y Z / a o
SUN RYPE
JUICES4 Varieties t L
5/ OFF
V.  AT 
nCHECK S 
Vo
CH ERRY H ILL  ST IC K S
8 Varieties
 340g
M cLA R EN 'S
KRAFT C R A C K ER  BARREL
VELVET
CHEDDAR Mild, Med.O ld  454g
OFF j
Ih^BCKi /Voi
'....540 mL 7 8
M E D D O  BELLE R A N D O M  CU T
G E R M A N
C H E E S E  3 Varieties..............
BLACK D IA M O N D  G RATED
PARMESAN^,
BLACK D IA M O N D
CHEESE SLICES..




MRS. S M IT H ’S FR O ZE N  ^  R R
PU M P m  PIE m V ^
M RS. S M IT H ’S FR O ZE N  ^  A R
PIE SHELLS...̂ .̂ ^̂ .........
DO VE t S  i  R
BEAUnBARz“”.n.p., r ®





FROM THE U N O  NEAREST THE SUN-ECUADOR
BANANAS.’- 41980
:a...
W IZAR D A ER O SO L
R O O M
D E O D O R IZ E R   .  . . . I 70g
EASY O F F  PUM P
O V E N
C L E A N E R  ..........................475 mL
LOCALLY GROWN, NO. 1
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 





24s^  lib. .
FRESH, B.C. GROWN
SAN I FO A M
BLACK D IA M O N D
.796 mL
18
KRAFT S IN G LE S
CHEESE SLICES 16’s. Z4’s ............ 125g
AYLM ER
T O M A T O  O R  
VEGETABLE SOUP....284 mL
KRAFT
R O G E R ’S
CHEEZWHIZ
KRAFT
V E L V E E T A  
L O A F . . ......
............. . . . ,500g
2 7 8 :
S”®!
■j48
2Q Q i  S U N LIG H T  PO W DER ^ Q ADETERGENT
3 -4 Q  ‘ S U N LIG H T  L IQ U ID  > d ^ ADETERGENT n V ^
84*
RQ ■ a • > I 38f
B.C. GROWN
58?
■ S S fiik
•S-'k i  7- 
7:7 k
^  8 I I I P
OFF ^
; DEODORANT
Mild, Med., CHECK t e*^r\Ar%
Ex. O ld .................. 450g 2 0 % o u t I SOAP ......................... 3 bar pkg
WASHINGTON GROWN
4  o f  S U N LIG H T







CA BB AG E  
or K A L E .... .
s i p i i i :




C A R R ’S











Seedless.. . . . . .  750g
C A R R ’S
TABLEWATER
BISCUITS Bite size  ........... 100g
KRAFT
MACARONI &
CHEESE D IN N E R  .....225g
I M O N A R C H
I C INNAMON









SHREDDED WHEAT . , 1 . 9 8

















KING  O SCAR
Chick,. Beet.
Onion................... 12 S
18 C A N A D A  DRYGINGER ALE
9 8UNCLE BEN’SS TIFF  ’N SUCH 3 Varieties170g.........
Reg. or
Sugar Free . 750 ml Whole Berry 
or Jellied
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 398 mL
1.94 kg BB2
CAT FOOD
UN C LE B E N ’S
CLASSIC RECIPE 
R IC E  5 Varieties —
. . 170g BRISLING SARDINES. .99g
■ pkg
KING  O SCAR
KIPPER SNACKS ..92g
I THE PURCHASE OFCNCTSOmLK'na 7
1 YOU CAN WIN A W O  WARDROBE
i '^DEEM ABLE AT ALL THRIFTY FOODS STORES
L  ^  ________
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
"k RAFT REGULAR 
P H I L A D E L P H I A  




1 . 4 8
1.68.500 mL
